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of the old time residents of Terrace were on hand for the launching of Nadine Asante's History of Terl'ace, Monday night. These people, Who 
the. history reeo ded in this locally produced book, mingled with town dignitaries at the Lakelse Hotel to mark the release of Nadine's History. 
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• • The Honourab le  E i leen 
Men. . .  S~L  9 - ~ Dai i ly ,  B.C. M in i s ter  of 
Educat ion has indicated that 
Sun .  12-  6 p .m.  she would attend the next 
meet ing  in respect  of the 
caze,,e:. Ave. ' SER VING TERRACE AND DISTRICT establ ishment of a Regional  
Co l lege  for the Pac i f i c  
- Northwest which will take place 
d. .66  No.  104!. TERRACE,  B .C . ,  WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 15 20 Pages IPlelee 1$" in Ter race  on Monday  
November  27 at  the  B.C. 
Vocational School. She will be 
f H Ith 0 K H spital i rg t aceompanied by Mr. A.E.Soles,  . iste , " . Super in tendent  o f  Pos t -  [" 0 ea  .' s o :: : eg  a emen department.See°ndary'Services inher  
• . ' ~ . The meeting was or igimHy 
, scheduled for Pr ince Rupert  on 
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accommodate the ••!Minister's possibil ity of obtaining such an  in effect the authority for  the permittht~ Board to construct 0 • • ~ ~ bus~,"schedule in view of her  ins t i tu t ion  fo r  the  Pac i f i c  
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complet ,on of the unfinished beginner l i f lwh ichwou ldcost  some the f l f romperkedcars  Board  " ' constructed in addition to the The  Honourab le  Rober t .  be re-assessed ~vith.e lear:and.  irl addit ion there  W6~d be'v .... - --' " -, " " " 
sp i ta landremcvateex is t ing  area of  the hosp i ta l  to Wi l l iams,  M in is ter  of conc ise  te rms of re ference  Th ieves  h i t  • recewe:  
ea to accommodate ,  aecommndateapprox imate ly35 Resources ,  Recreat ion land  :being obtained in~ ~so far  as $6~1~. 
extended care beds, to renovate Comervatmn is not r !p rox imate ly25  add i t iona l  . . . . . .  . .._ ; " ecept iveto prov inc ia l  par t i c ipat ion  is " : "  ~"  ' " : " " " ~ " ~ : "  
ute. care beds with initial Ule ~acute care area at me pr ivate  deve lopment  of ski  concerned. ~ 11 , : The resor t  would include a!i.;. • i parked  cars  " ~ ~,= ~! , .  ,~  . . ,~-~. : ,~ .=.a~:  " 
, ,~a~,  . . . .  ,z~^,L~ ~^. hospital and- the 'purchase  of facilities in 'the Prov ince and The  Admin is t / -a tor  a lso .fu H basement  costing $60,000., Three ears  .,arked in ~ari , , -s " . . . ~ " ~P ' .  ":':""' :"~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  =~" me'or  de  reciahle ui ment . :: .. . 2,000"square mot dry  lodgewim- , : -  .; • " u ,  t i t  t l t  ru ,ort . . . .  
beds. , The Board wi l l  a lso.  ].J . . . . P  ~ P . . indicated this thinking dur ing  _rec°mmended that . . . . .  the Board  Th!e .eomplete  cos  inc lud ing  . . . .  =" . . . . . . . . .  '; . . . .  " . . . .  . :. ' 
. . ____^ • =^. an(=.suppnes, improve me site it  the course of  a v is i t  to his off ice o hack mrs  ~-~ . . . .  and look eqnipmentw0uldbet$315;000. i t  : l°~z~'°~Sr=teh~n°..ug_h°ut_~Terr~ace . The  Reg iona l  D is t r i c t .  o f  complete ly  devo id0fa f iy . .~e ly  q ~ ' r, ecessar • . ' s .at  me enure 
~.~=~,~t . ,  ,=~ ,,~,,,'hiotr'c ' y and provzdeworkmg by John  Pousette,  Kit imat- propossil f rom the beginning, u=x¢ mtu mm m~r  
c~"an~l"sl~ef'o~th~e~lay'ca~e p i ta l  " : '  ; . _  • . . :  Stikine Regional Dhstriet Ad- with acompletere -assessment  had;beensnggestedthatp0wer  : contents  remo'ved over  the' ~ i~!mat -St ik ine  • u i reetors ,  mineralisation.~: :%"  : ' . .  : .' 
= • • - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, • rneuosp~mluoaramemDers  min is t ra tor  .and Mr.  Don ofthesk~ o f r~ds  andsub-d iv is ion ser - ' .  ,, e r  "~" f - - inh  ?? ' ' ' : ? "  month ly  meet ing  nem-,~in ,reeommendationS~,Itwillstate"~r 
a tmentoxappru~,  . . . . . .  ~mx . . . . . .  " plan in the l ight of the to:site, upgrading and building . :w~kond.n , , somet , , i= , . , f¢o ,o  aurmg! . the  course . .o f : : the i r  .The. , report  will'.~not ~make 
" ~. .  • - were unan imous  i'n " the i r  Bruneski onei0f the Sk| resort h an  ~ e parKe~ otto parnng • , cmamc cases. • ' - . '~ " ' "'naneial imp l i ca t ions  which ~,iees'would be undei'w'ritten by . :T~t: 'one at  the Lakelse 0neat  Ter race  Council Chambers last fac ts  as  the creators i .o f .  : the ';'~ ' 
~,~o h., ,~,~ Wo-ld also hermit  suppor t  .of ' this . Hosp i ta l  romoters.  ~ • . . . . .  ...-..-. ~ u~,- ~ • F r ida  -heard a ro ess re o f t  . . . .  ~ ~" " ' 
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- ~ . . ~:~'.. -L -~."~;" :~'?"  . . . . . . .  "v"~'~ . . . . .  - x romur .  W.D. Mc~armey,  Ph~-.~ to 0thers  to make thepol i t ica l ,  . 
. . . . . . . . . .  h~se '" ' x tens ive  resor t  on K i t sumka lum Director Stickney was not ' too  The  f inancing of the~pro ject  , .::~.lil~u~.~e overui,,ht on  the ~;'  o f  the V.!ctoria,firm of We' decisions ~:such -as~ a ' choice: - 
~ro°Vedm~n°ca~letUe~u~;~en t i r~ormation.program to assure Mounta in ,  the M in is ter '  d id  o tomistic and said that unless "" . . . .  - : :  ~ .... ueamath ,  Environmental  and :between -r. . . . . .  ' "  a v th . . . .  . P " ~ woul.~ |nvolve.the sal e of shares. ,.~.~... o~a ~ . . . . .  . .  ~_~,;.;, ~ , ,  . . . . . . . .  , . minera l  ,exploratmn ' ,n . . . . . . . . . . . .  suppnes anu m~ r~uu..~u"--~ at the own•t-electors are  well indicate however that he. was the rowncial  " o " 
,l'king capital..  : = !~0rm.ed on the urgency of this agreeab le  tO government ,  wilHPn~g to foot g; ~rrrcmnetnotf~s w i th - /he  understanding that the ~,.,.'-~::?"~, ?" . . . . .  , , :  ,~,~:~:,,o:-... ~tecreauonm t;onsultanm Ltd. ;  p rogramS: :  b r  w i ld l i fe  con-"  
shar~h01ders wou ld  have ~ the .mn~! na.~ ms piCK. up~ ~u~¢~. in  rega/~d to a report  :on the servat ion etc ;  . . . . . .  r ' . ' 
. . . . . . . . .  ~" ~ ~"  ~S the  Wrme' h nosp~at  improvemen~ par~mi "natLon . . . . . .  along w~th the bd l the  lanou ldnever  nroxen mr• ann two nuns  mira t ~ ' - ' - re  . . . .  " ' - _ r . . . p get off f i r s t  bption"on leased govern- • , • , ,  . , " - • / , ! . ,  '~ "rig po ential  of theKi t imat -  ' The maps : -ahd) rev0r t  Will 
emor ia l  in  Hazel ton is 't~ ~,,=m. : "terrace anu regi0na~ govern, the.groand. ' /But l  don't believe ment  ~-.land at  the . . . .  base.with the ~s~olen.the r arTne ~rueXkinwaSl par~ea, o" t 'm Stikine reg,'on. " ' ' ' . "'mdicateti~aroasofprohab|hty..-," . . . . . .  " " . . . .  " " ' '" .... 
. . . .  , . . . ' = . ments~ .. ' . . . .  in.Santa Claus" he  commented . .maximum of th ree  leases per .. ~:i re . .~r  g. o~o; .  ne The  report,, one of several  o f  d i scovery  de.:.,. Well .,.as • 
" ' " M * '  " • ° ~ • -~ . - - .~f f i ,~ .~,=, .  n ' .  • - . . .  / .- r.. Pouset te  made •th~s The promoters ,o f  the K~t-. 
' i ","~ , " ' . gm.n~ mrougn a s!ae wmno.w: part  by the Regional District in In the-  ~rel~rhind~'~work"~it  - " 
, sn  ana. w.uem~e DIomg,s, cnarges  ~i~igd~OnW~hto he Regional sumkalum Sk i .a rea  had  sub-" shdre~older ,  :'" L~.l~em~.uo,el. an~..en.try.:.was ,commissionea ent i re lyor  in seeminRlyh'ol~elesS~itu&tions: , : 
" ': . ~-~. '  ..~I[ . . . . . .  i " • .  " . .  . ' , " g courseof : les t  "mi t ted  p lans . .wh ich  would" Th~se leases Would:serve as:. And, CarlLaBlancofthe.~:Lus0 'o rder toprepareacompleteand seems to appear .~t ,Ter raee .  responslme ~v~lne~a!  ex lorauon Fr  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  p :- ' • ' idays  monthly, meeting, of "c reateask i resor t to thewesto f  part  0f a ski vil lage recreational . .Hotel~.' had his car  br.ol~eh:into, c0mprehmmive dossier of all and i ts  region l ies~in i~Of the . .  . 
/Ir. Fred Har=..r~r a F ish  and  .. Mr .  . Har.p.er's statements~ . that., b~y...The. D~rectors., . . were.. . Terra•e. on the north .slope 0 e0niplexwithchalets being built out !~me,  as yet, uniaeittified mc~ors that can be beneficial to .h ighprobab l l i ty  :a reas iw i th  a .  
w r included m a re rt en obwously d~sa orated at th~s K~tsumkalum Moun Idlife Department  Biologist. e e ', ' pa - . ,  . PP : ' " ' ta'n. The, a t  tile base of the mountain ear .methed.and was ' re l ieved at a the : i  rapid,  and  sens ib le  h igh .- copper::: '~i~o'tential 
tioned in Fort St. Jehnl has. titled 'Wildlife Values in the decisio n but were not inclined to . in i t ia l  .deve lopment  would theehdirlfft.  It was felt that this nuckskin jaeket, a~iwor k ¢oat~ a development of this vast  region, seemingly indicated.:'~.~ ~ .~. . • " " 
' ,hard a what  ~he terms Southern  Watershed '  of the~ ~ .~et th e mat ter  arop..i".~ . consist~ of a double chair| ift,  would.prove popular for skiers . hard . 'hat and  various ~.'other is designed to g ivean  impart ia l  Dr  McCar tney , 'ad~i~l l . . the  , ; 
regu lated,  unp ladned and ~ Stikine River in Northwestern : Director Ev Cliff noted ~ that 4,500 feet in length.with a 1,200 from the Pr ince  Rupert and  articles, vame~ at about. $100. appra isa l  ~.: of the •min ing  Board of the impor ta l i ce that  ' " .: 
es,.ons~blen • m'n~ erdl  ex- British Columbia" which was considerable., t ime an  .meney  foot verhcal" rme" powered bv an". ' jQt imat areas  allowing them to ' ' potentia! of ~e  Kitimat-Sfikine the~e mapsand r~ports be kept 
ration. He describes this prompted,  and .  la rge ly  span--, had already been spent on the electrical, drive ahd  ha~,,ing a" spe id  the .week-end 'at the . ' . . . region,  to :auow an-emotional  up to date'/t0 .which'. theB0ard  • i:= 
,age as the  most serious s0red/.by, the' Kit imat r Stikine ..project and was  of the opinion capacity of  800"per hour, at an .  motintain, without..~.having to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and. organized planning in the Administrator repl ied that  i t ' i s  ~ ~'~ 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 mat the enhre  proposal had to |nstal led cost of 221 000 ~.u~t-=~u~:u ~ r~:  s future ;~ eat to all wildlife in the area. . ~. " :' " " $ , . '; ':: trav~el hack and fo r th to  hotels. • - hope of the Board:.thal~' the  " i 'the ] f t  ~ 
• - . . . . .  " " Dr. McCartney reported.that  .prov|ncewi l l  see.fit t~ 
~ the report is: in the  finul stage ' rep°rt~'t° t~ minute !! } ! 
~ and : that  he  antieipates"that it ~ the, . sh~i  .... , •'ihitiative 
' " will be in the hands Of. the people ~ in / the  Ffi'tirt 
min is t ra tor .  •John Pouset te , .  . : '~  'i' 
within the.next tw0 week 's .D: i . ,  b ~ a ~ ~ ~  
!~.i:~'...:.:.~: ~,~ ~. . I  .i "~:. ! Inh is rep°r t t ° theB°aard  ~ :: 
/ / : '  .. i~ t. );/:~%, ] ~ ''.~ '. ~ :'~ MeCartney described. :. ....:. y .  :..i~g, 
,~ .'•:~ ~ ~ ~.~ " '~.~ of maps which .• have- been de~rtmedtsdd~h ,;a, 
' ~,"'"~,~~ ~ ~" e'~':~:~' "i~ prepared as  par t  of the. report  "Wddl l fe!: jwlmak|~;i ' i  
......... . ~ . . . . . .  ~. .:~. as hav ing been devised ~ in a ,plans.ahddeeisi 'Ons. :: 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ ~ the world with the'  uossible ~,,,~,~,, ,~¢ ,~. , .~,~, :~,  
[M~J l l  ~m,  . . . . .  
then~selves ¢ 
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' pertaining to /  
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The Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District Board in accordance 
with its established policy of 
obta in ing  comprehens ive  
reports on all matters that 
could be of value in the progress 
and development of this region, 
received a report during the 
course of its meeting last 
Friday, November 10 from Mr. 
Fred Harper, Provincial 
Wildlife Biologist, based in Ft. 
St. John, B.C. 
The report ,which was largely 
sponsored by the Diectrict 
Beard at a cost of $7,600 
documents wildlife values of 
lands above 3,500 feet elevation 
in the southern watershed of the 
Stikine River. The report also 
includes ome wildlife habitat 
protections and recommends a 
wildlife management plan. 
METHODS 
The entire survey was carried 
out by aerial survey using 
principally a Bell G-3B 
helicopter with some difficult 
terrain being covered with a 
Bell 206 helicopter. A Super 
Cub fixed wing aircraft was 
used at time. 
Mr. Harper commended all 
pilots but made specific 
mention of Dave Newman of 
Terrace who flies for Okanagan 
Helicopters Limited for his skill 
and interest which added to the 
success of the survey work. 
STONE SHEEP 
Mr. Harper's report shows 
that a total of 762 Stone Sheep 
were counted uring the course 
of 1085 minutes of flying time 
generally at between 100 to 300 
feet above the ground. 
The report indicates that the 
winter ange of Stone Sheep are 
restricted in size and in most 
cases are fotmd on south or west 
facing slopes which are in a 
pristine condition ,and which 
provide windswept areas for 
food and rocky areas for escape 
cover. 
Any physical disturbances to
these sheep will result in a 
reduction of their number, the 
report warns. Stone Sheep are 
a "c l imax"  species; they 
evolved with, and are com- 
pletely dependant upon, climax 
~-~lant communttles. ~.T0'pr0tect 
~.these animals)~/ie h~bit'dt must 
• e protected completely. 
Evei~ temporary disturbances 
are often permanently 
damag!ng. Stone Sheep are 
traditional in their movements 
and will not search out new 
habitat if. their present range is 
disturbed. The report observes 
that Stone Sheep winte~ ranges 
are critical and delicate and 
must receive complete 
protection from man's 
disturbances if the sheep are to 
survive. 
To accommodate both hun- 
ters who hunt for meat or 
trophy and the person who 
simply wants to be able to see 
the Sheep and perhaps 
photograph the, the following 
proposals will be made to the 
authorities. 
Edziza Park a class A park 
formed by Order in Council in 
1972 should be closed to hunting 
which would serve two funtions. 
The first would be the provision 
of quality attraction to the non- 
hunting tourist allowing a 
relatively undisturbed Stone 
Sheep population and at the 
same time would provide a 
model population of a natural 
(unlimited by man's activities) 
Stone Sheep population as a 
source of scientific and basic 
management information. 
Special restrictive hunting 
regulations should be imposed 
on Todagin Mountain. The 
mountain adjoins the newly 
opened Stewart-Cassiar High- 
way and provides an excellent 
opportunity for the less am- 
bitious non-hunting person to 
observe the Stone Sheep on 
natural habitat. Parking and 
view-point areas should be 
constructed ands  well-marked 
trail should also be built along 
the base of Todagin Mountain 
also paralleling Todagin Creek. 
The survey indicates that the 
Todagin Mountain area has 
already been over-hunted. Its 
easy access has resulted in high 
consumptive use of the sheep 
population. 
However, to satisfy the hunter 
as well as the non-hunting 
admirer of the  Stone Sheep, 
recommendaticns will be made 
to institute a "no hu~- 
ting" period until, after the 1975 
hunting season.' Commencing 
in 1976 hunting would be 
allowed for sheep only with only 
two per cent of the adult 
population being killed an- 
nually. 
This hunting season would be 
controlled by opening it on 
September first when most of 
the tourists are gone and 
restrict hunting to permit 
holders chosen perhaps in a 
lottery. The hunting season 
terminate on October:, first. 
These regulations would 
allow the sheep population to 
• re~Qver fr0~'past over-hunting 
and thereafter meet the 
demands of both hunters and 
non-hunting groups. 
A quota system should he 
introduced for Stone-Sheep 
hunting in the remainder of the 
area. The goal should be to 
• harvest only rams eight and a 
half years or older and which 
would give a harvest level of 4 
per cent. In the less accessible 
areas, the management goal 
should be to harvest only ten 
and a half vear old rams having 
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ten per e~nt of ,the adult male five goats were sighted in the CARIBOU investigating iuch a permit : MOOSE : Dis  
component. " '  , same two hour and ten minute system. " 
Illegal harvest and the killing ' - -  . .  - . . . .  • • " flying time and using the same A total of 430 caribou were . . . . . . . . . .  Tne ~arper report mmeaces ~ 
equipment. The main reason sighted uring the 1.086 minute m so canes numance gnzznes that 162 Mouse were sighted "~" 
around constructmn camps, "1" i -"  the ~urve" It indl~tes !-, • for this poor winter count is lain flying survey period and were , " ~ "~  ~' Dr l . .~ .a  ~, ,u ,u~,a~ 
to.the w~te cdour of. the only noted to~ be abundant in motels .etc. i s  also a serious that most moose winter in the . . . . .  : : ~! " i ~,!/.~4ci ;>~'=~ 
animal making it impossible to 
spot against the snow. The 
report indicates however that 
goats are known to be abundant 
throughout he area, in fact 
they seem to be the most 
Telegraph Creek. Note how difficult they are to see in their natural habitat. 
l  
two areas. One being between 
Elwyn Creek, south of Buckley.. 
Lake to the north and south to 
the Spectrum Mountain range 
and the other being south of the 
Stikine River, between the 
threat to the grizzly resource. 
T IMBER 
WOLVES 
Klappen and Cullivan Rivers. 
The Harper report indicates 
that the nomadic nature of 
caribou, which he notes is ex- 
treme this year, precludes a 
map showing caribou ranges 
after one survey and indicates 
that further studies are 
required. L 
Two basic habitat types are 
required for caribou to survive. 
The first is windswept alpine 
p ~ * ~ c  ~n~ aa~nndhr  mof~ra  
Moose are abundant  
throughout the area par- 
Mountain goats are also more 
vulnerable to hunting. Within 
the survey area, hunting has 
abundant big game animal in 
the area surveyed. 
The report advises il~at 
mountain goats are even more 
traditional in their occupation 
of horn e ranges than Stone 
Sheep. They are very non- 
tolerant to continued human 
disturbances and will not move 
to another area. If their habitat 
is destroyed or if they are 
subjected to continual physical 
disturbances by man, they 
simply,die. Such deathsare the 
result o'f'exdessiv~ body' energy 
demands result ing from 
harassment. A population of 
approximately 200 •mountain 
goats near Dawson Creek, is 
known to have been virtually 
eliminated because of eight 
continuous .years of coal and 
petroleum exploration in the 
area. - 
valley., bottoms however an 
appreciable number were found 
above the 3,500 foot elevation. 
In all cases these moose utilized 
south and west facing slopes 
characterised by aspen tree 
The seasonal, movements of  
moose are generally irdluencod 
by this physiographic choraeter 
and climate of a particular 
• region, Moose "migrate" from 
higher to lower elevations at the 
onset of winter. Many of the 
better moose areas are ,  the 
large river valleys, in th i s  
region. The slow meandering 
rivers like the upper Fraser, 
Fiulay, Ltard and Kechika are 
typical examples of excellent 
moose habitat. The these dynamic character of r ivers 
Continually modifies the plant 
communities within or adjacent 
to the hanks. Islands, sand bars 
and back channels are con- 
tinually being built up and torn 
down as •river levels change 
from day to day and season to 
season. Deciduous vegetation 
produced by this hydraulic 
action is consumed by moose 
during the winter months. 
McDAME 
Both the Dense and Liard 
river valleys a re  e~cellent 
mouse wintering areas. Moose 
are very abundant and con- 
centrate in these larger river" 
valleys. 
Major development within the 
Dease-Lisrd r iver val leys 
would seriously impair  moose 
populations in their area. 
JENNINGS RIVER 
~ O V P r .  
ticularly in the Jennlngs, Swift 
and Teslin r iver valleys. 
During winter, there is a 
general migration of moose into 
the lower reaches of these'river 
valleys. 
]DEASE LAKE 
Tributaries of the Teslin, 
;Pease and, Stikine rivers drain 
the area. Moose occur in dense. 
concentrations in the Tanzilla 
and Nahlin river valleys., The 
Sheslay and  Tahltan .r iver 
• valleys also suppor f  dense 
, populations ofmouse during the 
winter months. . ~, • .. . . . .  _ , - - - -  - 
o ur throughout ~tl~ 
area but :are. especially alSun 
dunt in the north-easterilpart. 
Moos ,~ are ~'ery  abundant inth~ 
Klastline'river valley inwinter 
. ' , ' , .  , 
Moose are abundanl 
throughout the area .  Most c 
the larger river valleys or, 
occupied by. mouse in .  Winte~ 
• • . : , .  
SPA SIZl : :. 
All of the mountains to t~ 
east andnorth-west is an ez 
tensive rain-shadow.' Tiles 
areas of low snowfall constitdl 
some of the best wildlife habit~ 
in north-central B.C. 
Moose are very abundal 
throughout the  area. Majc 
concentration f moose occur l
the Klappan, Little Klappa! 
Spatsizi and Stikine riv~ 
valleys. Mouse migrate fro: 
the areas of heavy snowfall o 
the upper Nasa and Skeen 
watersheds toareas of less an 
lower snowfall on the Klappa/ 
Stikine, Spatsizi system:: Marl 
areas are occupied by mo~ 
Only 25 timber wolves were 
spotted uring the survey. This 
animal is an important b ig  
game in the area but requires 
little specific management.  
Its existance is regulated by the 
abundance of prey, primarily 
moose and caribou. Timber 
wolves will thrive if these food 
animals reeeive .proper 
protection. 
I Six Mounta in  Goats  near  
!,: o v e r - h u n t i n g . .  A timber wolf. 
The report insists that any 
forest harvest plans must be 
intergrated with other resource 
requirements. ,In example it 
states that a minimum of a 10 
• . chain strip of unharvested 
timber should remain along 
{ both sides of all major streams 
.... ~and rivers to provide watershed 
• :i:protection, and provide travel 
.... . and escape cover for grizzlies 
(i:; ~':'~i'..':as 'well .as Other forms of 
i~i~,i'/ir':.wildlif,e.]. ~'. . . . 
i'.~::i..~.: ~//,Dye~,.hunting of. grizzly 
~i::~ ' . : populations, can easily occur. 
'~ i '2 : .  " Because bear and man, both 
during summer but are pa~ 
animal ticularly void of these 
during the winter months. 
TOODOGGONE RIVER 
I Moose ~ are very abundar 
throughout the area. The ~ ppe, ' 
reaches of both the Stikim an~ 
Finlsy river systems constitutJ 
major moose wintering areas, 
Many other tributaries serve al 
summering areas for mod~ej 
migrations down into the lowe i 
river systems occur at the rose 
of winter~. .~ 
M¢CONNELL CREEK . . i ' "  
Moose .are vory nbunda~ 
• am,  Th  over most of the 
Skeana and Bear river vaU~i 
are major wintering .areas 5~ 
moose." Other va l leys~ch a 
the Sustut, lngenika nd Du~ 
river vallcys.are also occupi~ 
by moose duri.ng Winter:~ 
0utatanding moose ia~'eas uc 
as MonseValley or Mooseva~ 
Creek, a tributary of the Sust,i 
River, are typical high~vaile~ 
comprised of birch and Willo 
scrub communities. . ' 
BOWSER LAKE . . . .  
Moose are very abundan~ 
the upper Nass, Skeena a~ 
Bell-lrving river areas. "E~ 
Bell-lrving river valley-.is i 
major moose wintering are~ 
ISKUT •RIVER I 
i 
Mouse occur throughout, { 
entire area. These animals a~ 
generally" sparsely dlsper~ 
although moderate eo~ 
centrati0ns •occur in  son 
areas. Mouse winter in'many 
the rive r bottoms particular 
those portions possessing mix ,  
stands of cottonwood ~ar 
spruce.' 
HAZELTON 
Noose are very.abundant o 
r most of the area. Portions 
the Kispiox, Skeena; B~bi 
and Driftwood river 'mllei 
typify some Of the finest m~ 
habitat in western B.C.. and s 
found in this area, Altel~ilc 
to coniferous foresis bY.~f!~ a 
• logging .have partially!;~C¢ 
" . . . . . .  - -  l " ..... k~ &~ ~: : "  ~ '  :~ l~ ~ l~ '~ r "~ '~ ~ q trafficSelect valley bottemScorridors ,theaskillmaj°rof m'ouse habitat.tributed in th i s  production://'.!/ 
In h i s  'ireport, - Mr.z Har~r  full curl or larger. This is a probably "out !Iyet r~ignifi~ahtly g r i zz l ies  increases  propor- : :  
makes~it clear that. a' moi'e two per cent harvest. , ' The  tionally to the increases of road ,~<' 
intensi~,e' Stone ' Sheep former ration:would meet he affected . . . . . . . .  ~o ho <:!h.e-~;:.:; populations' ' developments. • Biologically " " " ' :~ (i:!.i " ~' 
management ,  program is demands of the averaoe hunter wever•.th!s could: Change 'a , , , ,u ,e '  h,,,,,, ~ i~ ,  
r~ui~'ned. Pr.e.se.ntl.y, wilds,hee.p while the second woul~rbest ult iqsU~nC.cklr~W~naTndel~ro~d~ccess ~epro'tiuetive'?Tcapal~illty:~ "'" ' . . . .  -. ':':'i'~ii" "~" 
• a~ u very mgn nemana, oum the .specmiist who is seeking a make~'~,~', ,d . . . . .  a, ~'~.~",~' Between Six and eight per cent . . . .  
gor consumpuve ann non- tr nhv ' - '~- - , , ,8  -.-on , , , - -~  ,,,~ • " . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . .  . . ' e ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m the maximum, sustainable : ' /"~ i" "- 
• ~eonsUmptive use. Sheep wdl • . . . . . . .  .: - arly. summer , snd .  fall, • and ,  harvest of natural population 
- tolerate'.. qu i te /hedvy  non- " ~s f~wr~Tr~A x~T . . "  because 'Of.. their . traditional 'levels Since. the ,,rob~ibl,, " ; " : " ' :  ~I'I'I 
consumpti~/e use,Casevidenced Iv lU  U . I~L ,~I JN  • ouc~ipation r 0f.. home ranges, ma~l" " " "" " ¥'' ~ ."..~.,~ 
i . . . . . . . . . .  accessible . .. mum uenmty ot  ouare in .ny~. ~ocxy Mountain mgnorn ~f t  z~nc  poputauons are  the area' is one Or i~J  her 2~ 
i Sheep popnlations'in the Rocky . . . .  ~t.w~t~,,'~JtO , quicklyi"sb0t 0ut"' '~ .... s -~re ,  miles fl~e i~t~ct of 
. M o u n t a i n  N a t i o n a l  P a r k s .  On " : " * * 'I :" ~ F * " ' ' ' " "  f ~ ' . I ' ' * ~ F ~. . L" 'r~'a~ I~ n,~,a~ti~n . . . .  ~.- ' 
_the~l~fll~o~s ~d,~.wild._sheep b.As th/s survey was token.in ....A: quota., permlt.system.f0r.., i t is'recommended;thata one 
'~t  . . . . . .  o~.r.ate.omyve~ F.eoru.a~.o.f.th~ s yeari  t sh,ow..ed, mm spec~ ..win nave to be . mile closed area to the shooting 
e~ u~m~mnp.,.vy ua.~. un  a me. me n~e~ency 9.t w inter , ,  emP~oyea m me nea r mture., oLgrizzlleslbe established On 
re~aU.mpuve.vam_s~.s.neep,are s.u.~eys. I t  is rec0m.mended. ..However,' .more  eetal!ed .~either side; 0f all :major access 
• .~s~[u~-uu~ .~ .~o.p.y. uF~.~.ua: mat a summer survey sn0uld be , x.nowz~...ge or goat pop.motion, roads •with|n the m;ea Th is  ~ ~ ~  
in to  approacn moum penncly token. ~ 'or  example, 'doting ~ s l zeswu lnave~eobtamedto  'Shbuld be"implemei~ted along ~ ~ !  
' acceptable and biologically the February survey "~oats '  establish quotas : ' ' ' :',,=~,,,-~=  . . . . . . . . .  =~-,,~'-,- -. " ~ ~  " 
. sound . depending on the were seen in ana/-eas;  hat ' in  ."~.'~":~" ~t, .. . . " : , :" ; '  ."'~ :"~.t/nd th~'Dease Lake"Telegraph • ~ " ' ~  " : ~ 
' mamgement . . . .  geal ,suchas ' tbe. -smal lnumbers ,  infact20slnthe ; Non-huhflnguse m ~ountam "ima~,o~,,, ,  ~ w ~ ,._,  ..... . . . . . . .  . , "  ~ ~ . . . .  ? ~ ! ~  "" • 
' size of the.. trophy . The 1,0~ hours of ~ fivin~ ;while a -goats can be met with the no : ... ~ , ,~ ,~u a,,otom ~'n~.thn"l~unl . . . .  ~' " :' . . . .  
~llowable,harvest js be~een,.~ summer count In onearea.2a4 hunting ln EOzlza Park and to ~ ~a, .~ ,,~ ~ . . . .  ,,,~ ~,n a, no ' . . ,  - .  - . " " . " ,.~ ; - . '~ • ~ ,' ~,'~:"'. ~"~' . . . . .  
two'and four per'cent of the goats were counted wlflle " in  • a lesser degree on Todagin ,~ ,~ ,r~,, n c/ m,h , , ld  A large class 4Ram (left) probably 11 probably 41/4 years 91d. Note how W~aa ~:  ,~ ¢, ~:: , I :  
; tot~!~ad~tp0 . i~ ,  tt0n or five to ~ this game area last winter oidv M.ounta'm;.: , •~, ,  • ~...,:, 'Wildife"i'Branch .i i~;  ~ nresedtl0 : : or '  12: years  o ld  and a • Class 2 Ram. ••: : . ihas  exposed• vege~ti0n, /•:~ : : i •/!•.•• ,/~: '•:•i' '; !~:7~/i,~•~.~.~'~•?i~•~;~i~: 
• , . . . .  / . ,  ~ , , , • , , .~  . • . , . , ~, . . . .  . , . ( . - . ,  ~ . . . .  
"4] , '~ ' '~  " J " ' q + r , ~ , ~ 4 1 . ' ,  ~ ~. : j F , ,  r ' k ' . ' k ' . . . .  , . ~ 4 , 4 ~ ' . i  ' X . :  I ' ] 4 L~ ' '  ' L' . ' ' 
~' ;~c  ~. ,  • ~, ' "  , ~ '~;~ ,c~ • " "  ( i /  ~ 
• : IBY .KEN SUMANIK  ~ i[,~'"i~i • : ' : i l l : '  " : .i 'I 
stationed at Prince Gem'ge:i~ '::~ ~ ' ." " . " 
/ 
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.ELP~. EN TOOVEY TESS BROUS~EAU 
• ORDON. W. m m,T r. 
Pat o'ne,,8 y 
Editw 
MARK HAMILTON 
spot, 
ff at now, Chamber? 
• .Up until several months ago I had no idea what 
a Chamber of Commerce was. All through my 
vears Of growing up, I kept reading abut( this 
group of men and my mind, ever active, granted 
them all sorts of'p0wers and the sueh. What a 
crushing blow to discover they actually do very 
little. 
. .When I worked on the Chamber of Commerce 
supplement for their annual convention, I was 
given some pamphlets which described the 
Chamber's activities with glowing lofty words 
working fer the betterment of the community 
and region, to make your life better or some such 
rot. 
• .Then last Tuesday I had the ~are privilege of 
attending a Chamber meeting and heard a lot of 
words spoken but saw very little action taken. 
..First the Junior Chamber .of Commerce 
questioned the Chamber and its usefuIIness, then 
the Cha tuber questioned its usefulness and so on 
and l don't think they ever eame to a decision. 
What should or could have been a highlight of the 
meeting, the election of officers, wound up with 
the nominating committee reading off a list of 
namesasking for further nominations after each 
one and then declaring the winner by ac- 
claimation. All very proper but not too 
stimulating. 
,.The Associated Chamber of Northern B.C. 
asked ior support of their proposed budget which 
included nearly three thousand ollars to send 
representatives with resolutions to try and turn 
the tide of. development from the Lower 
Mainland to the North and the Chamber 'ten- 
tatively' decided to support he purposed budget 
depending on a committee ~'eport. This from the 
group that works for the betterment of the 
community and the area.' 
• .Perhaps the Chamber of Commerce is just . 
what I at times suspect, the ramblings of a 
drunken reporter trying to fill space. Does it 
actually exist~as a viable .group or is it just a 
place for people to get together and arrange 
fishing, hunting and drinking trips? 
,..There are dedicated men in the CC 
movement, here must be somewhere, someone 
whets still .trying to follow the ideals layed down 
THE I~RALD,  TEI 
A CURIOUS MIXTURE 
OF BOOS AND CHEERS 
by Bill Smiley 
Now that we've all settled 
down after that ubortton of 
an election, we can get back 
to the important things of 
life: what,s for ,,inner; our 
bursitis; raking the last of 
the blasted leaves; dusting 
off the curling boots; and 
worrying about our kids..  
Just before we bury the 
whole unpleasant mess, 
howeveL may I promise 
that l will make no more 
election predictions? Oh,, I 
was right. I warned that the 
Canadian people are among 
the most volatile in the 
-world when it come to poli- 
tics. They proved it..,, 
can imaglne too, that these people feel very 
frustrated at times because not only are the 
fighting for the greater good of the area but they 
have to do this against he Ineffectiveness of. the 
past. 
. .For years the CC has campaigned for a 
..Skeena River Bridge and improvements to the 
Yellow head Highway but if not for a provinelal 
election we would still not have these things 
taking place. 
. . Perhaps  it s time for the Chamber of Com- 
merce to take a look at Itself but not with the 
view of saying 'Look we are taking n look a t  
ourselves, we're going to better ourselves.' This 
look must come quietly and from within with 
deeisive moves and aetion following the heated 
(and publicized ) debates. 
• .If they don't net but eontinue to question we 
ean have twn minutes ilence fo~ the death of the 
Chamber of Cemmeree ven though it might 
carry on in name, with going-re-fat business men 
gathering every month for rye and supper. "Til 
now, gentlemen, it seems, despite your veeal 
readiness to take a look, you've proved pretty 
impotent in bettering Terra ce and the area. 
..Another highlight of the Chamber of Com- 
merce meeting should have been a speech g/yen 
by Tom Chestermaun of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. The speeeh, as I read it, was probi,g 
and deep cutting, asking Why there was no close 
connection with the CC and the J.C.s. 
• .The delivery of the speech was-in a word- 
t~rrible. In a voice at times rising slightly above 
a monotone, Mr. Chesterman did not do the talk 
justice. All leaders both national and local have 
learned the fine art of public speaking. After all, 
look what it did for Churchill and Hitler and 
_D_iefenbaker. All these men and many more 
.realized th'ey weren't going nowhere until they 
learned to Speak; aeilng should not be confined 
to the stage. 
. .Mr. Chestermann had the perfect vehicle for 
outrage and coldness, soft humor and cutting wit 
and it came across like a grade five pupil 
reading todays spelling lesson. 
in•their breehures and advertising pa~hphlets. I ~... = . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  i.i,.,~!,.~ r~ l~ MarkHamlltou.~' ,: 
• ~ '~ ~:  ' " . . . . . .  ~.'~-~:~, , ~,.~o.~.~ 
results is that students see the community 
college as a viable alternative in pest-seoondary 
education in British Columbia." 
.."The colleges are attracting many students 
who would normally have gone to university and 
they are opening up educational and career 
opportunities for students who would otherwise 
have dropped out at the end nf Grade XII," Dr. 
Dennison said. 
• . ' *S tudents  seem to select the colleges for a 
:variety of reasons," he continued.. "They are 
closer to home, have lower fees than univer- 
sities, offer academic programs that are easily 
transferable to universit ies and career  
programs leading to jobs. 
.."And, unlike the fairly traditional entrance 
patterns of universities, students can attend 
colleges virtually on their own terms. They ean 
go as part-time students, taking evening courses 
only or attend two or three days a week. They 
can work out timetables that enable them to hold 
down regular jobs asweli as attend college, This 
almost impossible at a university.". 
..A breakdown of, figures by college district 
came up with the same general pattern every~ 
time - students are inereasingly heing attracted 
to the college, 
, .In Vancouver, 29 per cent of the Grade Xi l  
students listed Vancouver City College ns theh" 
first choke with an Identical per eentuge 
planning to go to UBC. 
.. in the Capilano College distrlet, 2~ per cent of 
the students opted for the college, with 25 per 
cent planning t? go to UBC. 
..Students in Vletorla's Camesun College 
district were evenly divided (28 per cent spleen) 
betwe'en~ the t~niversity of Victoria and the 
college. I . 
;.Results ef a survey of 19,000 Grade XII 
students made last spring show that community 
colleges have "come of age" in British 
Columbia, says a .University of B.C. educational 
researcher. 
• ,Dr. John Dennison, Associate Professor in the 
Faculty of Education, said the survey showed 
that the greatest single proportion of students in 
districts where colleges are located are selecting 
the college a~ their first choice for a higher 
education. 
• •"Community colleges are obviously ae- 
eomplishiug what they set out to do, provide a 
viable alternative to university education," he 
said. 
• .The survey was part of a continuing study of 
the impact of community colleges on the B.C, 
eduea tion scene being carried out jointly by B.C, 
Research and the University of B.C., with the 
help of a grant from the Donner Canadian 
F~mndatien. 
• .Principal researchers are Dr. Dennison and 
Mr. Alex Tanner. head of operatiohs research at 
B.C. Research. 
.. The study, begun in 1971 and to be completed In
1974. is linanced principally with a $?5,000 grant 
from the Donner Foundation. It is also SUp- 
ported by the UBC Alumni Association and the 
Vancouver F~ndation. Some additional ocal 
funding is still being sought. 
• . "An  important •objective of the study is te 
develop ways and means of economically 
generating information which is of direct 
relevance to those concerned with planning the 
development of post-secondary education," Dr. 
Dennison said. "This could be of value not only 
in B.C., but elsewhere in Canada." 
And "I prophesied that 
the Tortes and NDP would 
gain, and that it would be 
the Liberals again with a 
minority government. But 
they didn't have to take me 
so seriously. ! didn't mean 
that size of a minority. 
From now on, I shall desist 
from making forecasts, as it 
seems to put the hex on 
things. 
However, I take beck~ 
none of what I said. Mr. 
Trudeau never did have the 
common touch, the politi-. 
cian's instinct. Mr. Stanfield 
still sounds as though he'd 
got both feet into one leg of 
his long-johns. And Mr. 
Lewis was never more' 
s'marmy than when the re- 
turns were coming in. 
Despite my disenchant- 
ment, at the last moment I 
decided to vote Liberal, 
chiefly because of fear that 
what did happen might hap- 
pen. A ship of state with no 
redder, two whcelsmen 
fighting for the wheel, and 
the winds of change blowing 
up into a typhoon. 
Some riding results were 
of particular i:lterest o me. 
i ,was  glad to see that my 
old friend, Ross Whicher,. 
'with whom ! shared a cou- 
-l~le of campaigns when we 
were mere boys, was one of 
the Lucky Liberals to 
squeak in. 
I was sorry to see an- 
other old friend, Per~y 
Ryan, who represented 
Toronto Spadina. for years, 
get the axe. He made the 
political mistake of standing 
by his principles, and quit 
the Liberals for the Tortes 
when he couldn't agree with 
policy. A pity. 
1 was also sorry to see 
Paul Heliyer elected. He is a 
politician whose ego seems 
equalled only by his ambi- 
tion. The record: Ran for 
Liberal leadership. Beaten. 
Liberal " cabinet minister. 
Quit. Founded Action 
Canada - a flop. Joined the. 
Conservatives. He may have 
great abilities, but  I'll never 
forgive him for unifying the 
armed forces. 
You see how little our 
vote depends on reason.' I 
mentioned those three to 
suggest what a fickle 
creature the averaae Cana- 
dian voter is. i'd l~,e voted " 
. for Whicher, Liberal, for old-' 
times' Sake. For Ryan, Con- 
servative, because he 's  a 
good man. And against• 
Heilyer, Conservative, be- 
i eause of Ilis many-~olol~red 
coat• 
There's an 01d-fashioned 
idea that Canadians are a re- 
served, conservative people, 
because we live in a stem 
and rigourous climate, and 
aren't given much to either 
dancing or rioting in the 
streets. 
The idea is completely 
unfounded. True, we don't 
do much of anything in the 
streets for six .months a 
year, except scuttle along, 
cursing, noses dripping. 
But behind those steady, 
grey facadea that others see 
live the real Canadians: pul- 
sing, passionate; not grey 
but purple. In fact, some- 
times that .purple peeps 
through, usually in those 
• same noses. 
Perhaps the mo~t obvious 
example to illustrate the 
wild, emotional, inner Cana- 
dian is the Canada-Russia 
hockey series of recent 
fame. 
• . - - .v  . . . . . . . . .  . .  
,pri¢le--o-f-~o- mere Latin 
could be hur t . .  
• But when • our team be- 
~pn to wih, we showed our. 
tree selves, exuberant, 
friendly, joyous, actually 
cheering out loud, throwing 
our arms around complete ' 
strangers. 
" Oh, it did the heart good, 
1 carl tell You, 'to see the 
Canadian character as it 
really is. None df this "'good 
losers" nonsense of other 
northern races. Our hearts 
were in .every cross-check, 
and every one of us was 
there, at least in spirit, as 
our boys, a t the  winning 
goal,- kissed each other and 
hugged ~ea,h other and slob- 
bered over each other. 
Show me another nation 
that can boo its "boys" in 
defeat and cheer them in 
victory, as we did, and I'll 
show you another nation 
with real heart. 
And that's what we're 
like in elections. All heart.. 
No brains. Give us a bril-' 
liant, .colourful prime minis- 
ter and we cheer him to the 
rafters. AS long as he's win- 
ning, We're a funny lot. " 
The ANylo Svndicate t 
Around the regional "district 
TheReginnaiDlstrictofKitimat.Stikine Board held its montiy The Board voted to receive and table a letter• from the 
meeting in CouncB Chambers, Terrace last'Friduy, November Regional District of Skeena "A" concerning the establishment 
10 and lt was a marathon heginningat 10:00 a.m. and adjourning of a Province-Wide Organization . of Library Services. The 
at?:00 p.m. Two intoresttug reportswere tabled and these nre  Skeeoa District advised the Chairmun of the Committee on 
reported in detail elsewhere in this edition of the Terraee Library Development in Victoria that municpallties that have 
Herald. h'braries are not in,rested and the electoral areas cannot afford 
such services. 
Director Ev  Gift followed up a report which he tabled at last . The Skeena District endorses a comment made by the Dawson 
month's reguia r meeting of the Board with a resolution based Creek Public Library whlch states that that Board does not feel 
on the'recommendations made in his report. -. that the proposal merK serious consideration until such time as  
Mr. Cliff and his committee resolved that the Regional the Provineial Government ind/catesnot only some interest in 
District of Kitimat-Stikine request hat the pollution control it, but some willingness to accept he financial obligations of it. 
Branch relax its minimum requirement for refuse disposal to. Joe Banyay, Chairman of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
land in unorganized areas /n  order that the Reg/onal District District Board described the regional library plan as unfair as 
eaninvestigate s system of refuse disposal which will even- .iangastheGovernmentonlypeyss0percentofthecostwith the 
.toally approach the prescribed standards, munlcipa"ty paying 80 per cent• 
In discussion some Directors felt that the resolution was not. Directer Stickney reported that the Kitimat Library Boards 
strong enough but Mr. Cliff explained that this resolution was.  was of the opinion that it would be extremely costly and that i t  
deslgned to ,pen  the door2 ° If a favourable reception of the took no action on the matter. 
resolution occurs in Victoria further efforts will be made to Director Ev  Cliff of Terrace described what he had heard as 
~lleviate the tremendous cents involved to various com- being nebulous and hearsay. Hesaidhewasnotinpossesai0nof 
inanities. The resolution will be passed on to the Minister of " theinferrnatien herequirus to make any decision and prefers to 
Highways as well as the Mirdster of Resources, who is con- have a committee struck which will table the. required in- 
eerned with pollution. ALso the five M.L.A.'s representing formation, before commenting, 
district-tldings will also be sent copies. . . . . .  -i~M.ri I~.A. iBreddy, Re~on'a'! ~ilighway Engineer, with the 
-~! :~- '~'~= ~ I~roVinclal*l)epa'ttment"of'~iigh~vays dvised "the"Boai'd in a: 
A letter froin the Regional Distrlct of AIberni-CIayequot letter of proposed tourist facilities planned on the Stewart- 
'asklng for an opinion on voting procedures of Regional Boards 
has been referred to the next meeting of the Commlttee of the Cassisr Highway. 
Whole for discus,los. Mr. Breddy advised that It was the Department's Intent/on to 
A recommendation banded down by the Technical Planning install at  least one toilet, two plcnle tables ned a tranh barrel 
this coming summer at the foilowlng locations: CAgSIAR 
Committeeinwhichitwas agreed thatitwas not necessary-for a HIGHWAY; Mile 26,7 a ta  nmaH lake apprnximately slx miles 
representative of the Pollution Control Branch to attend all square; Mile47.3 ata smatiereek; Mile~l,gutTIdrdNorth Fork 
meetingsreceivedtheappr0bationofalIDireetors present. The Creek area. STEWART-CASSIAR HIGHWAY: - MHe .05 at 
representative will be advised when matters concerning that Junction; Mile 15.3 at Cottonwood River; Mile 56.3 at Dease 
servtce appear on the agenda nd wlll then attend. .Lake; Mile 81.4 at Tanzllla River; Mih~ 134. at EdduntennJon 
Lake;. Mile 153.6".at Kinnskan Lake; Mile i76.; MHe ZS0.9 at 
Acting on a recommendation tabled by the Teehnlonl Plan- Snowbank Creek~ Milb 231.1 at Hedder Lake; MHe ~6.2 at 
ning Committee the Board will urge the Provineisl Government .Spruce Creek; Mile 290-292 at Mezladin Lake. 
and In partlcalar the •Parks Bt~aneh, to make their people ~Tbls means fcurteensltes in alL Two toilets and four tables 
available for Technical Planning Committee meetings on a will be pla~ed at EddontonaJon,.Kinaskan d-Meziadin Lake. 
regular basis. Chairman Joe Banyay commented that it would Director, Perry York who has worked hard in regard to the 
be a disanter ,if this Was not thecase Yellowlmife over the years was appointed by the Board to ut- 
tend the fourth' Annual Cenveqtion of the Yellowheud In- 
.The T.P.C. recommended • to the Board that the initial terprovincial Highway Association to be held at the Chateau 
Stewart-Cnssiar service center site a Meziadin Lake proposed Lacomhe, Edmcuton Alberta. December first. 
by theDepartment of Lands he accepted and that the Board s so 
advise that Department received unanimous upport by ~e The next meeting of the Kitimat.StP~ine Regionnl District 
Board. During the course of debato Director L. Dubmek, Board will take place in the Couneil Chamber of the Terrace 
(Electoral Area "B") tabled a motion that the leasing of this City Hall on Monday Deeember 4. 
• service site be restricted to "Canadian Citizens only ,• (Adop- 
ted). Letters Some comment as to the great value of this concession was . . . .  made by Director Cllft who was assured that all areas would be included in the calling for tonde r advertisements and that s 
rigid control over development would be maintained A service" 
center IS critical as there is a stretch of some 306 miles between ' 
gas stations on the highway. Dear Mr. wagemakers, c,ng,'alulatint~ and • heartfell 
• The T.P.C. also saw its recommendation to the Beard toad- thanks on t0all'oi: ynur staff for 
vise the Department ofhighways. TheB.C. Forest Servlees and 1 was" ,'ecentiy admitted'as a the exeeptioual •job the~ are 
doing. They may the Parks Branch of the urgent need for implementation f their patient in Mills Memorial not always 
development plans along the Stewart Cnsstar Highway and that Hospilal. and a fellow patient, hear aboul it, bul it i 
• " Mr.Ed Gough and myself~feel appreciated by Mr. Gvugh an~ stops be taken to complete thes~ sites during the 19~3 eon- 
stra¢tion year ,adopted unsnimonsly. Ihe following would ' b~ : of my self. Yours very I.rul~, 
• ., inleresl to yofirself, ynhr staff .. 'D.S.,D.I,g Hartman 
fa~lnlimed values still prevail among young, and the general  public. 
I was admitted through Ihe ..Two surveys have been completed since the . -eo,, le" added Dr ~enn'oon 
. . . , r , , r , . ,  " ~ " '0 ~ ~emergene de artme t and DearSir :  G X I !  o In the Okanagan Colle e district 25 r cent of study started, the fade rnet- iastspringand the" students ave Okanag an Coil peg h ' . . . . .  , .. The figures show that marriage and family subse uen~ n~Pe~r t - -  n • 
as  oci~.economicrevtewoffl s yearuni~ersity . . . . .  J..g~ . . . .  g . e gsa  ' t  ef l rs t :7/ aremoreimportanttothemthanmakingalotof . , ,~ st ! q • ,y p. ~ .ca n~.,Dy . .' . . . . . .  
and conege stuuents a year ago. ChOiCe wltn UBU, fit i i  per cent, a at, rant seeone. ' r. ~ muse , ,  and a hiah inter~t a.~ t~to . . . .  , . . . .  - . . .  v }ctnrs t,~e nnu Da'Icon . Tile I am wrlnng [o commend you 
- ' • • " - J '  • b t ,w  ass  l~ I tou l t~3y ,  v , l | |UaU at ; "  ' ' t ; f • t  ' " ' " ' 
..A thnrd survey, designed as a follow-up to the ,.•Carlboo College, Kumloops, was the ,college : • . . . .  tiviilen indicates that stud~nt~ nr~ mor~ ,.an ' ' .tmt ,'gcncy department nurses on yo.ur editorial in your issue o 
Grade Xllsurvey, isnowbelngcondueted among 'with. the largest.number of students. 3ZZ per  . ' : " cerned with thh avocatlnn*, .~,h~, ho, a ,o  . , and  the above m'eniloned of Nov. 8, ,I~72 entitled Our. 
first-year, university, and college students . cent.  listing it as their first Choice, . . : .  ' ,.: , .  ~ '....... .. ~..:-" ." • ,.~a,,..~,.~_._...,, , , . ".. , - - ' . . .  . • : ..... - : -D,. c101;.~...  Were. • extremely... Scream... . is but a whis~er'. . .  , ' . . .  i 
• .The "results of the Grade XII survey' Were , •Percentages of students In the other:college •. i .:./. L • " ' The greatest single proportion of students 20 - .: cnmpeient, efftcmnt and above, .. : . ~ . i 
obtained from qoestionnaires completed "by ' ~ districts" listing the college as 'their first eholce ' : : ' / : ' : D'er'c~nt ll~t,~d mm'/~i-~,~ nnd fareS,, o'o ,h-~ o~,,o' ' '  ' "all very will ing, to' give'their,, .... How •very true..- : " ' . 
students in140 of the144 secondary schools in the =.were. New Caledonla, Prince George. 26,? perl : :,. " i - . /  ~ ~. Inwhleh they exn~t~l  to find I~,,,, ~,.,a,~,~, " '~ ~ * ~-' 'hineS. ......... and  . L~.: Serv ice , . ,  : The part of your editorlal that 
provmee, representing about 70 per cent of the " cent: Malasplun, Nanaimo, 2.8.3 : Selldrik, • -, ' : • ~ : . -,,,,urns,aM .. ,r,,,o r,~,~, r~.~.,--, . , , . . ,  • ,.. ' ' ~:: sympathet ica l ly ;  de , r i te  the.' ~ I was:pleasedto read was your~ 
total Grade Xll population. ' ' ' . :"Eastlegar, 23.9; Douglas, .Surrey campus, Zl.~; " : . '  •., :~ leisur,~ ,~,~tivltv mfi~l mart.  ~n n . . . . .  .,~ o.~"'"~  * ~ :~ :': late hour .'.' . ..... : : . . . . .  'auggmtions for rectifying the' 
.,The survey had two main Objectives • to: ; . . . .  NewWestminlster campus, 16,6,.. ' " ~ '  '~:  '/ career, occunatloualror v~)ca~l~n'ni'aotivl~i'~ • : ' /  ..... ~The~ ,rder[ie's and  nurses  prob lem,  I was one of the t 
provide toformatlon for enrollment fores'rating ' '. . . .Dr.Deunlson said concern In some quarters . .  ~i.~ • '-~ - /~  ~.(159 r cent ' . ~ .. ~ ..... . .. '.~. .,wnrkmg,. re ' the  .ward, .-the. Chamber  o f  Commerce! 
purposes and todiscover what types of ntadonts . . .  when the first college was estubllshed seven ' .~  ~ :'i'" ' . . . .  onlvPeil 3 ~er cent e f  it5e students no '~ .-,  : ' / ' .~ /s  s arid ~ even ~[he delegates to ,  the  Pr~v/nclal  
continue en to hi her education and h years n o (there are now nine cnile es th ,, ,, nn • g w y. '. .. g . g ) nt the ~ " ~ -" ~ making money 'as their ~rcatest ~eaiIn' l l fe'  ' ~ :~' ~~ '~* :'~' ~.n e~- staff during my.:'.A ual meeting of which you  
Students" were asked to answer upto  ~-~ couegecouldheeomea,,dhwpinggroundforthe/ : :  ' / . .  ~,;~,~. . . . .  =~. .~. ; . , .  ~:,....,.o:___~.=~ : , .~ . . . /  %~'.. ' s  v '  were'eheerf-1 madement ion , 'andeamehome 
• , • , - -  , . • , • , . , ,  , ' ,  • . '  , ,  .~ . .  , .  , s . .~  s~t ,~ass .u  ~t t~ts  m n u w , u u t t | J ~  ~s!  i l I~ I~U, IU I  ! . ' , ]  , '*, ' :  ~ ,~. , ' .  '~. , , ' ,  ' , ,  - ,  ? " ,~  . • , , . . . .  
questions .on 'subJecis ranging from what : . . . .  academically Inept" haveproven uofonnddd. "~: . " " ~-~-: ' the follow-us 'surve,, amou~ first- ,,oo's-,,,a~,,.o'. : / ~ " '  ~ ]' h 77~t .only can be ,  very frustrated to say.the least, 
motlvated them;in go on to higher educatlou, ~o, . .. . :.,.~.. Actua!ly. the  colleges :have demooratlsed : : .~, : "~ -: .. ]' in:dnlverslties/colleges, 'the B C lhnfltute 0f"~ ' - : "  , '": : .@d dedicated (o their •• :~.Inl ~IS area: we  have had  
levels of education expected, and the income and ' 'education Wlthln the reach", of those who ' r " ' ' '~4":~" r ~ ~ " '..~'../,,we"wa°s~¢ to liid out if the students who ~ s'ald ~ '~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  /ou :/must-must •. ::.be':J3e: D is t r ic t  : ~f .  Teri~aee ' .,and" 
orcupatlohof their parents• " previousl~y could not afford to continue," " he .i!~ihey planned, to"go on immediately uctually did - :~~ . ' :" ~.~i on tbe'quality of 'Regional District Committees 
..The SQrvey showed that 91. per cent of the lg~Z mid. . . . . .  tared and served l W.o.ri~..~0g for.the ~md goals that 
provincial' gi'~iduating class intended, even- , ;T.he survey~ s.howedthat the elngie most~lltii "~ : go  oWgnd to find out mete abeuLthe tY l~  of :i{. :i I/i '-/i~, ~i.}.ll tudents Who wen¢on," ~s  Dh Dennia6nsald. t~ eiaiT:and ~¢o0ks, i, ~.un'~ even Teqllze .that the 
tually, to go on tosomef0rm of higher education. . ~ portunt lacier:that attracts young people ~ an, , ~,q0urmnJ0r~'obJecttvehitoiden~y and soulyne •,~, :=~./:i ~/,i,: : : i  0thing i Short: of ' ,ot~r  committees even entered. ~ 
, •of tMs group, 43 per cent said they plannedto , . .... .: insti~tlon of ~higherleducation s  the program, tWO'populalloan, of ldgh school graduatee', these  'i : i/:=,~/) /  !/i:d~ i~ia g~d variety i It . /s  /about. t ime.  that thece 
continue their schooling the foil0~ving year, with ~ Mfered '(24.8 per Cent) with,closenesS to Imme •i' who eontinu ~dueation and al S like extra sugar / .g r~pe poo. led their  reeoarces 
the remainder taking time out to work or/traveL , , , eeoud '(19.7 per cent) and teaching reputaflon~ ~ Le on to post.secondat~ e _ '  . " :  ~ . . . . . .  
those whodo not." " " " '~ . :  ii~S::Se/'ved'h(it! a :~r , ,  i~lk~, or. a"  :the re~ul benefit his. 
h , , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .L .- ,:~./, ,. "~ for. coffee, o 'soft boiled eggs ::, ann worked togeme~ to produce 
~,.Pi~inelally, the largest[ siagle group, ~'~ ~'~r:~'~'~ ~: '~:  9 ~"  / ( ' i0 ;4  Pffcent)/~ -.:'-'~://'/~ ~',' : ' ....... ' /~*~:":"" Ne?hope ,to ',determine ihe cbaractertstles,, " '-'- ~ "* . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ area; .~ ., . 
studen/~i. 17.5 per cent- gave UBC as their first ; ~~ - ...... ~,  ;in ?~iddition, [o qu,~tioni ~thd  had/a " ''Pn~r:~ " ~ that ce~ ' ;~..-/ .dtr~t"~ el/','dfffer: la/.theae, popahttl0as. Are  they ' ' .~ i ~' .~.,sprig of'parsley,', I understand ': " *: '" ' 
choice for higher education, '~/ . . . . .  :~'~ • ,~ . ~ ,  eariitg:on~students , f~nrther ,~dueatlneniptuns; levetui " . i  /~! i  ~:,that:~*!ti~e , :meals 'at L~11~ " '- I was recent ly  elected ~ 
'~ ...... "~ '.if' wOr~ aiwa,,s th is  President of '  the :Cham~r.  of L. ,. Twenty-.llve per cent of the studenb oaid,they/':~:i:~,. , i:~ ~el research tom~ included. Some .•, br~de~.,  r:.]!ii,reMdene~e'T.mt'inetors,: 0rorgeOgraphlcal. na~ : / " t e re I °Cat i °n / ,o ther . ° f l  ,.." ~ ""~;,: : . . . . . . / / i ~  D~no [ - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i,"~ . . . . . . ,  "~ .~ .. Commerce for the coming year  , , :~ ~ .~i/~ I ?~ ?:. pisnned~/go:on to'unlversity,:~ith 15 pe, r,:eent•/i~i~',i~:~:i: , '~  ' a~dii0us aim!,/g at gauging the,nctivitiea::~in':i,i ~g~!|hlng~wnrinble of/wldCh ~/we]' are '•~ i::i,i~ ~ 
Opting f'/~..,V~attonsl trainiaga(nd:.11 per ~¢eht;~,,,',!.::.,i ~;/: ' :'"~':"!; ,Ideh;:student beileved'~ they./~v0udd'(fldd~i, iUe~s~. '.'! . . . .  . -. . . , , . . , . , ,  . ,', :, n~/i.althou~h, n0, bne,, ~and. will i, be working toward", 
selecflnga technical imtituto., "Tbe~ latter two,.: ~,: c/•••~ r,utest satisinet/en nnd which~llu/d ~helped/n~.! ~ s I~ • .h0epltall~.ed ' the , obto sing the co-operation ofa l l -  
*- ~ ~V'o  red ~n t0suspecl,'tor example, that:/ ;i,)!i"] ~ . . . . .  aniiai ~ 8rou~ to  make- the Terrace, i~es: show the ,Ctiveness o f  ' , -  ty0f our.'vety'beais|uden/8~aren't golag on to ', : ~ '~' Memorial He riga ~owing, ' a(tr~ ,, iience them m0et in their, declsiouk aheat futar~ % 
i,' ~S- L~I ,~'s~nt .~-area~.ahetter plan'sin wldch to, technle.al/~edueafl~ ,.in "fills province, Dr.. -. Mucatimalplaus. - '  ....... ., t;secmd~r/,ed,~ti0n;~'iperhai)s tldsn~xt~ i.:- .~ ~ ~:~r~ ;uurnan.~'udpl~ 
Di~dhhm s'ald.~/:,,::;  . '  ,". ~'L ~: ~, i ',/,: ';'~' "":" .:, . . . .  ". ~ ,_ ,,,,Depite all of ,the things that We ~esr'ab0dt th6': ~,I~! ~ ~to ~ p~asan ey,wfil glve~elsom,) clues as ~ wby this is":// . : / i  :~'! i~'~ ~ ( t ore,*  Hve. ' y , ' .,. /'/~'•. ! .' OUrS ' " ~ ' :;:"But':./he: mont~lm, preosive thing ab0ui",th~ . . . . .  '".7: permissive society, 'many .ofthe So;,~lled';oldl.;! ' , ' r~ "~n''~l ~ ~ ~ - ' - '  :' ~-~' " " 4" ' : : "  ~ ~ r' 'I: I " I I ~ n" b 'b ~ ~n' " J ' ~ bW'~'  ~r ,qd~ ~ , r U ~  t . ~'n,l n d . . . . . . . .  ~ q ~ l ~ ~  ' : F 
r/EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER!S ;+ 1972 _ .,. :+ +~ ::.~ +~ q;--" ~-- = " = ~b ~ ---- : &--= J ;~q: q: r~; 
. . . . .  i~! :'. (+.. ......... ' " ";'~ +': : '~ : : "  ~ '  '• -~:~:'~'"'~ "" " 
,i °PP!ng   wlseJyJ:::f°ri:  
" i ) S 
qnile a subslantial" share of;the ++~)kPi'~.' ); iilW,;v~ I'edin th~ 0fen '+ 
fm:d dollar.e~tch Week, so ~,ise t+' :h+. +desir+d ecree : I "t f f  r " I
and selection becomes" . ,,,,~e~,,,ss-Whereas a' less' I~ndex: I .~l].pping 
Iml~mrtanl. *' ~; .: : + ".. • ;. ctil like a blade or round ~ne.  ! 
A , good knowledge' of, meat sh6ulder roast ,,usually. gives 
will assisl in bu~,ing to.better "grealcr "eating salisfaclioit 
advantage.. Iaaddition this•wil I when :cooked by.a moisl h~;l! 
ghide you~ in selecting ~Ihe; +aielhid:~sucl+ w  po I rnasling. 
- -  ,,proper cooking method.;For-:-+' 'W[ien shopp~:tg,,, it is wise !o 
example, a prime rib roast, .0!mparemea+/,is,n0t ()n[yby '+ 
~eoming from Ihc +~: i'e lender . price per poun I, butalso Io, 
fib secl ion of .!*'.'.:~eet carcass ~ .c.nsider numidia:" ' of servings. 
We Specialize ill, r, 
Shag Carpets 
Duraclearr 
~ +  [ ]  No  Scrubbing _.. 
I ~ ~  I-I Ctean & Dry t h e ~ ,  
Call for FREE~ Ouotaiio.|Uraelean Rug & Upholster/ 
01eanerl 4646 sco. Ave. +~s4u~ 
• , . t , ; 
MAJOR UNRESERVED 
SAWMILL AUOTiON 
on beha l f  o f  
B.C. FOREST PRODUOTS LTD. 
Nalos Lumber Division 
Bate • Wed., Nov. 22nd - 10 a.m. 
PLACE: NAL0S LUMBER LT0. 
800 Tay lor  •St.,  Vancouver  B .C .  
PREVI  EW: MEN. ,  TU ES. NOV. 20 &'21 9 A .M.  ~ 5 P.M. 
LOG HAUL.3cheln(C 132mang.) side Iiff 
BAR KE R - Nicholson 2 arm hyd. H.P. Barker w.Bingham 11965) 
I-I.P. & L.P. pumps, 800 h.p. & 60 h.p. motors & Federal pal+el 
4 BLOCK CARRIAGE: WESTERN CARRIAGE FEED WORKS p-w 
621]~ h.p. molar 
• HEAD R IG • Sumner 9' dbl. cut band mill p-w 200 h.p. 
2 EDGERS. (1) Sumner (1965) 12" x 60", S saw p-w 300 h.p. 1 Pony 
edger, 32" 
2 BAND RESAWS- (!) 7' Prescott p-w 1S0 h.p. motor, (2) 5' Prescott 
p-w 100 h.p. motor. 
MULTI TR IM.  PoweU (1965)13 saw p-w 50 h.p. 
2CHIPPERS- (1) CanCar 60", 8knife p.w 200 h.p. (2) Norman (19~S) 
48", 8 knife. 
CHIP BLOWING SYSTEM 
FEEDER - A~O No. A434-1 p-w 5 It.p. motor. 
BLOWER - Sutorbilt size 8x24 p-w 75 h.p~ motor 
CHIP SCREEN - Rotex 5' x 12' 
8 COMPRESSORS - S Ingersol Rends, (1) 750 cfm p-w 150 h.p. motor, 
~1) 700 cfm p.w 100 h.p. motor, (1) 112 cfm p-w 25 h.p. motor (1) S0 ofm 
p-w 15 h.p. motor (I) 410 cfm p.w 7.$ h.pl tnotor, ( I)  Brunner 20 CtmLp'W : 
3 h p~molor, X1) Wor~lOngJd~ puctediaseL]60~:fm, (1) Shop Clmp. p~w~,; 
2 h,p .  m0foi. + i ' . " " * " '  . . ~ : '.If.P P+ h :" q" ' P : " " ' "', ' '  ' ~ " . . . .  ) * " 
GENERATORS':+nY.G.e.~IS0" h~p.W40 k~w., 3"i~:w. < &'+'+~ k.w'. + 
generators, ( I)  IH¢ 37.S lighl plant UD14 
• FILING ROOM - (3) Armstrong band saw grinders, (1) Arm strong 
circ. saw sharp., ( I) Armstrong stretcher roll, efc. 
TRANSFORMERS - 2 -1S00 KVA 12000V-480V 
ROLLING STOCK 3 CARRIERS f) 
gerlinger, (2) Hysters. 
FORKLI FTS - ( I)  Gerlinger 12,000 lb., (t)  Hyster 16,000 lb. • " 
TRUCKS - '57 Dodge 2 ion flotdeck, duals, 313 V$, 2) Dodge mod. D300 
crewbuses, (I) '60 Marc Va ton (2) Dodge p.u.'s 
GRADERS. (1) Adams mod.S$O,(2) Cot 12's. 
5KIDDER, CRAWLER - Cat I)~ No. 45A9843 w.winch & push blade. 
GRADERS - (1) Adams rood. SSO, (2) Cat 12's 
SKIDDER, CRAWLER- Col D~ No. 46A9843 w.wlnch & push blade. 
BOOM BOAT- 18' Manley p-w 4 cyl. 108 h.p. Perkins 
BU ILD INGS - 2 office buildings, lunch room 60" x 35'6", mill buildlngs~ 
etc. 
PLANER - Woods 404, S knife 
PLUS. motors, conveyors, kiln trucks, pond saws, welders, $200' 3114 ''
rail, sprinkler system+ winches, fire pum~s, plus many items far too 
numerous to mention. 
Pictorial Brochure on Reques! 
nard's Aueti0neers Ltd. 
1233 W. Georgia, Vanc. 5, B.C. 685.7378 
~D, .~CE~ :.B.C. . . . . .  ;.,: L. 'iL. 
. . . . .  . . . . .  : . •  
. "2,+.' ++ :,: .~, k++ . ,p /~: ' . , . r  ++: "++.~ ~+, :~ .> "+ • , + 
lample,:+a ~onel~ss '.ronst~+- +., : : . . . .  
!.::.+'il "y+~'ield m:+.i~?l:-~+~lngsper +'. ++, .!:;:~'. +:~ +:: . . . .  • 
o ~(vhil~bd'~-ifisie~ me~tt : L. - : "" . . . . .  
t:'iwidC~.~i'!ly• dbgul ;2"servings '.:. ;'~ .- : -  , : - "  
~mnd+:+:~The :• lidmber .of • I~'+!L ~!l . . . . . . . .  ; "I  hope you' learn a lot!', said 
+ sel.vings:ipev podfid de~hdsOn:  ~e I+n¢lian * airl, .vina Starr, 
Iilp aln0ul~t"of b6iie~:.fal ;ind " . . . .  e " . . .  • ..... +..... , . a. del gate from Kitimat 
gt'lslle- COOKing .io:~.~ nnn  Village, .... + .. ~ . . . .  _ as+she stepped away 
.imiut:ally,-!k,, raze. oI" each from one.of the two floor 
scrv.ing.: • "+ ' +. . : microphones" . *- 
.A knowledge of government " I  hope;so too, I havea lot to 
l'egnlatioa~ at'feeling the meat" learn," said Eilesn Daftly, the 
~induslry assisls in mm:e. fully . new Minister of Edueatinn for' 
undcrs ta l )d ing . ,  meat  the B.C. Provincial 
n~erehandizing. For example, Government +as +she replied 
minced beef , r  h'amburger, from the Speakers Platform at 
according Io lhc Federal Fo(~l + the Wednesdaysession . f- the 
aad In't~g Itegulations, must three"day.Conferenceiof B.C. 
conla n nvi .m(¢e' lhan'  30' Indian Chiefs;in Prince Rupert 
Ix'ree,t .faL hut if ,it is which used Education as its 
hlbelled ~"'leuu". Ihc fal: theme. ' 
maximum ~is 15 pereenl. The~ And + that atmosphere of 
lean pr(ducl Sells for a higher challenge by attendmg Indians 
pric~, hut you get less era)king and the acceptance of challenge 
wast e, "- ' • by a Minister Of the new N.D.P. 
Meal s~pplies fluctuate from Government " in 'British 
week Io w~qek, seas(m Io season Columbia. seemed to Set the 
'and i'r,m year Io year while at mood of the roosting where the 
lhe ~ame lime e(,nsumer wants Education Minister started with 
alid prei'erenees vary also. two strikes against her. The 
'r~ese various factors of sutsply first, the now lightly 
and demand working Iogelher .camouflaged anger, of a people 
I)n~ing vbotll upward or who have  been unfairly 
d.wnwal'd adjuslment in price, relegated to the status of  2nd 
If all cuts <,f [)eel' were t~lually class citizens forcenturies, and 
;il.ll';iclive io lhe COl)sumcl', he 
• relailerw.uldsell~illbeefat the second, the admitted .inex- 
.~ilme price, ltmvcver, because perience o fa  Minister with a 
inosl of us +would rather eat T- mere 60 days of officialdom. 
Eilecn Daftly informed the 
I)~lle sle;ik Ih;u~ briskcl, Ihe crowd of hundreds ofdelegstes 
retailer must price Ihe cuts.in' from the length and breadth of 
,,l'der toseillhe whole carcass, the "Province that' GeOrge 
But.as the Minister talked 
fact, not fiction, the re-direction 
B.C. HEART of hard cash instead of vague 
• • " " promises,' bf financial salve, 
The Terrace Unit:of the B.C. concrete ideas, about regional 
Heart Foundation will be cultural upgrading programs 
holding its annual meeting on and Centres for Indian children 
Wednesday November 22 as opposed to offers of still more 
beginning at 8:00 p.m. at the equipment to lie rusting' on 
ho.me of Mrs, Donna Harvey at Reserve • playgrounds, the 
483.0 Halliwell. ' attitude of the Indian delegates" 
Eileen+Dai 
h+"; -~' 
+ + .: . . f '  
": : : ' .  + :E ' .  ~'+ 
showed a dight change. 
Eyes concealing real feelings 
became a littleless veiled and 
more aware, inattentiveness 
was - replaced • by interested 
silence and Bob Hall from the 
Skulkayn .Band in Sardis was 
.heard to remark, "I +can't 
believe these words are spoken 
here today. I just Can't believe 
I t . "  
Wilson of Hartley Bay, already 
working in her deportment was 
being made Director of Indian 
Education.. She waq then 
infoi'med that- with the  
complexities of wrongs to he 
righted, beginnings tobe made 
and the number of diverse 
interests to be melded that no 
.one man could capably cope in 
.this capacity. And she agreed 
entirely by saying, "I know, and 
there will be field workers aH 
over the. Province • feeding 
intake to Mr. Wilson about local 
concerns." .. 
Eilesn Daftly promised that 
the. Provincial Governmen+ 
would be  more receptive to 
Indian ideas and needs than the 
:Federal Government had been 
over the years and when asked 
about the overlap between 
Federal and Provincial 
jurisdiction .she replied, "I  
understand there are Federal 
Government representatives 
here at the Conference and I 
w~ll he willing tO re+cot them at 
their convenience." 
"and", she continned, "I think 
it will be necessary toconfer at 
length .and often with + the 
Federa l  Government  
Department before things get 
irone d out." 
Pbillip Paul from Vancouver 
Island said that Indians were so 
• - ~ , + -+ +.~. ' .  
, k + i . . . . .  + • + 1' : ~'q" ' " + ~ ' k " r+ : :  : ~+k: '  ' ~ . + ' / ~" " +" " " ' . + " " . 
/ , .~  
used to listenit~ to excuses by 
the Dep~rtment of Indian 
Affairs about why,thinga hadn't'= 
been done, that it was difficult 
to.hcar~ia polllican ~;ben she 
said that things would be done. 
And he reiterated many times 
that'aetion not woi'ds was what 
was needed now. 
• Mr. Paul's attitude was  
typical of the Indian men and 
.women who.have heard : the+ 
sounding empty promises on an 
• average of three or four times a 
year by representatives Of all 
levels of governnment And yet 
like all men everywhere who 
have no desire to live without 
hope, i t  Was evident hat the 
delegates were willing to allow 
the new Minister her chance to 
do somthing concrete. They 
wanted to believe her. 
Bert McKay from Aiyansh 
suggested when he took the 
floor that something should be 
done to offset the.preconceived 
idea inwhite minds that Indians 
are "wards of the government." 
" "It is hard on our children' 
attending integratod schools to 
know that other students 
conside them as "kept people". 
Mr. McKay went on to point out 
that the Indians paid tax at 
• three different levels. 
The Minister agreed ~at 
preconceptions regarding 
Indians did exist and said that 
she would try hard to delete 
them from her own Department 
and then perhaps if bigotry 
disappeared at. government 
-level the people would hopefully 
follow suite. 
Eileen Daftly sounded 
genuinely distressed that so few 
Indians obtained higher 
DR. GEORGE AND MRS. PHYLLIS BURGESS 
Dr. George Burgess went o Angola in Portuguese West Africa under the Board of 
World Mission in 1954 after completing a year of language study in Portugal. He 
• became Director of the Dondi Hospital and in recent years of the Bunjci, Elende and. 
Bailundo Hospitals. 
Born at Walkert0n, Ontario, Dr. Burgess received his medleal degree in 1945 at the 
University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine, later studying at the Winnipeg Clinic on 
a fellowship in. Medicine and Surgery in 1951 - 52, and at the London School of 
~.5 T~opical Medicine in Englsnd, also in 1952. In Canada, Dr,Burgess works d under 
the•B0ard of Home Missions in Queen Charlotte City Hospital and alsounder the' 
...-.. Department. of indian:Affairs, erving at Miller Bay Indian Hospital, Prince 
, Rupert, as' • Well as the Ontario Hospital for Tuberculosis ixi Gravenhurst. 
Mrs. Burgess halls from Saskatchewan where she received her High school .
"education,- She then completed a commercial course at the Vocational School in 
Chatham; Ontario, and a course in Physiotherapy at the University of Toronto. As a 
phys|0the'apist, sheserved the RCANC and also University Hospital inEdmonton 
as well as ~vorking with her husband under the Bom-d of Home Missions in Canada, 
and now under theBuardof World Mission in Angola. 
. _ Dr. and Mrs. Burgess are presently on furlough• They have five children - Jean 
born in 1949, Ken in 1951, and William in 1954, are Studying inCunada - while Lillian 
Fay, 1957; •and Neff Alexander, 1963, are with their parents and will be returning With 
them to Angola. 
Harvey 
president 
of N'D,P., 
During the course of a wel~' 
attended meeting ofthe Terrace . 
• N.D.P. Club Mr. Bill Harvey 
was+ elected President. L ,The 
meeting too, place at+, the.+. 
: J~* .  , .~- : : ,~  .+£~ +' ,  - .  , ; . ~-  ~..  " . : ' .  
• - +  ; : 7 : --- :+ "~ 
iT  . . . .  
education , three or , four 
workins+ towbxd egr  .ow 
Sl~ said-  and that so+many 
youngsters of lridian heritage 
dro~ ~tat  anear;y age', 'It 
is obvious to me,,+.she said, .. 
'+tba+ .~the gt:eal~ amounts of 
money being spent on Indians'. 
edu<iatlon +isbeing misdirected. 
"Indian ~ Residential Schools 
haven't: worked out, and .we 
have not been channelling out 
educatlou to all our c i~ens  "in 
an equitable mauneW. And she 
added. .  ,'The resu l ts ,  o f  
education' to Indians + 'lsaves 
much to be desired.!' 
Indians,. attending the 
Conference were encouraged to 
air their, views from the floor 
and an older Indlan.lady fiom + 
Fort St.-James informed the 
crowd that kindergarten-level 
books had been Iranshted into 
their own language and had met 
with ~reat  success. Eileen 
Dailly mentally noted this 
information, and replied that 
much more should be done at a 
pre-school,: Reserve, level 
because she~ definitely did not 
believe in Indian children 
being sent away from home re/" 
their education.. 
"We are dealing with people 
whose dignity can be 
hart...where the spirit +can he 
crushed", shewent on, as she 
offered• the suggestion of 
Cultural centres which she 
proposed would include Health 
and Welfare programs,. and 
would be planned, directed and 
staffed by Indians. The Minister 
then pointed out  that these 
Centres ideally would be 
located in the fifteen regional 
districts which boundaries had 
bee n set by the Indians 
themselves. 
Mr. Guerin from the 
1~usquinm Band in Vancouver 
suggested that such centres 
would not be necessary'in large 
urban centres but ~.+ould be 
replaced b y more Reserve 
Level pre-school facilities (or 
which there was a dire need 
<'  ' ,  +:L : ;~ +~ ;i+~i : i : / : :  :i:~ 
every•..+  Wherei /But  .:!m0"f +` ' : ;  
delegatos~agreed :that +bow *+ + 
curriculae iformed :~on +local 
levels, +encoursg~ugy written :. 
l~.tmT: priced and :d~Ig~d. :~ 
fo~ + n  oLthe+.designated 
written areas • would be 
ultimateiy~ beneficial, to. Indian 
and non Indian alike. A motion 
was made and ~rrind to form a 
delegation tO meet he Minister 
to discuss +the_proposed Centres. 
Far more .use..of : para-- 
professional :Indian •workers 
would be seen around.schouis 
.promised the Minlstei"when i t  
was+ suggested by a delegate 
that Indian: chftdren usually 
have no adult of their o~n race 
involved in education or allied 1 
neryices with whom they can ,. 
identify. 
.It wasn't possible to see the 
Minister's tongue but it is 
imperative for the future 
compatibility" cl Indian and 
white people in the Province of 
Brish •Columbia that it is 
without a fork. The'mond of the 
Indian people presently ismuch 
more easily associated with 
knives than with forks. 
So ': maybe the New 
democratic Party .wilb have 
discussions - fruitful discussions 
". with Federal. representatives 
of the Department of Indian 
Affairs, maybe it will lobsan the 
• red tape and fulfull promises. 
There is" Still a tiny spot left in 
every Indians' heai-t "which 
wants to  •believe that the 
Government will be.different 
this time. Although one skepti c
said at the end of. the day's talk, 
"We have a whole collection of 
promises, we might as well add 
these ones tOO." 
But the new Minster of 
Education sounded very real 
when she said humbly about her 
own lack of knowledge , "You 
• are right now giving me the 
questions. I need tO know these 
questions So I can get answers. 
And when I do, you will know 
those answers. We will be 
accountable." + 
Notice of Election 
School D is t r i c t  No .U  (Skeena.Cass iar )  
.. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given o the elecfors of School 
District No.88 ($kesna.Casslar) that I reqoire the rpresence 
of said electors'at he places herein des!geared, on Monday, 
the 20th day of November, W/2, et the hour ofAlen o'cleckin 
the forenoon, for the purpose of electing porsgns to re lX i i~t  *i 
them as Trustee of:School District No.M (Skonne.Cassier): 
TERRACE MUNIC I  PAL  OFFICE for electors of the District 
Municipality of Terrace incl Terrace Rural Voting Area, end 
HAZELTON V ILLAGE OFF' ICE FOR ELECTORS OF  THE 
Village of Hazelton end.Hazelton Rural Voting Area. 
. .  The mode of nominetien of candidates hall be as follows: 
. .  Cansdidatos shall be nominated in .writing by two duly 
qualif ied electers of the 'Assessment  DistriCt. The  
nomination-paper shall be deliverted to'the Returning Of.  
ricer at any  t ime'helween the date of this notice and noon of 
the day of nomination. The nomination.paper shell state the 
name,  residence and occulmlti+ n of the  person nominated in 
such a manner  as to sufficiently idanty such clndidute.  The 
nomination.paper shall he subscribed to  by the cendidkte. 
. .  In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be 
opened a t : .  
Veritas School  Auditor ium 4765 Lekelsa Avenm,  Terrace, 
B.C. , , .  . . . . .  
Thornhil l  E lementary School, 940 Clark Road, Terrace, B.C.. 
Nass River E lementary  Sc l~o l l  Cedervale  E lementary  
School 
for eloclors in the District Municipal!ty of Terrace end 
Terrace Rural Voting Area, and . . . . . .  
. Hazelton Secondary School Two Mi le  E lementary  School 
e lementary  School " " 
Upper Kispiox Elementary School Kltwenga Elementary 
School 
for electors in the Vil lage of 'Hazelton end Heza l tenRure l .  
Voting Area,  
on the 9th day of December, 1972, hotwesn the hours of 8:00 : 
and 8:00 p.m.,  of which every person is hereby required to ~ 
take ~lotlce and .govern himself acco~'dingly. ~', 
Given under my hand at  Terrace,  B.C. +this" 3rd~day of 
November,  1972 . . . . . . . . . .  
• ', " . A.J. McCoII, Rehlrn, in.  OfflCer. 
. . . . .  . . . .+  . ,  
+ ' , . . 
. .• . . ,  
. .+,: . • 
. .+-  
. + 
T %,  
',?, 
+ " + +' " '  - ' : i '~+. ,  
* L.O.O,F. Hall on Sunday~+ 
November 12. " . - 
• Joining Mr: Harvey. on the . .  • . . . . . .  
exe'cuttve were •First Vice= ' "  - . _ _ r-- - - : " ' - -  
+.o.d+ Outdo sP . . . .  "J 1~1  L~ 1~ Meet  :Mr. J im Bremley  ,v, oeP+d+n,..,+,0,;++ + ++r+,++l  ~ John  C +  n + Wj ,++'  + + + '  + l r q ] + + S 0 t l  m + ~+l+ +iLL1 ,+++ ~ + +  d l " ~ + m 
.Vora . Ro~ . . • .: ... : . i . , ,~ : : ' : .  Emtonsof Ter race  are  pleased to bn ,ounce  that  .Jim Bromley  has ,o lned  Treasurer M.+ ++: + i 0 a rk le  i :  +, 
• . Membership :Secretary Mrs :  "+'~!+~+:+/':i'./!" . 
• their staff as aSalesman. Mr. Bromley is nostranger to many in Terrace 
and ~:omes.~to~ +us,~wilh*previmJs experience in, selling and interior 
decorat ing .  He iSaiso'~vel l  k imWnlamong the s'Port s minded poop le~a la  * /  
' iudo enf l lus las t .++i :  ~i : i: : . ..... i '/ :: ~'/~i (:ii+~.i~! ?~) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '+"':: ' ::~•":': '  . ' .  / : '  " :  ::, '•~ " i  ! *" : : "2.:."~ !; ;:,!G"~!,~??':.:::'::,'•':: +,: . I d . . . .  + + " q~+q d ' ~ -- + " p' ~ + . . . . . .  ~ + i 4 '++~++ ' 1~ +''~+ h++ I ' " h t~"  +~# . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' + -- + + m " r + '+ : + . . . .  :. pl" +"  ' i  . . . . .  + p +'  " q '=  : '  k :++ k 
: Selectedto 
at::. the. : Pt 
0utd0or Sp e! + aAle S iLi 
- - '7"  - - _ '~- - '~: . :+: -  ' ••  , ~"  : -  ~:  . . 
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Meet the Skeena . . . . . . .  ''''~''''''4''''''r''" ; ,4 ~J 
Brian Collison 
******************************* 
Norm Phillips 
****************************** 
Norman Phillips is one of the youngsters on the 
Tigers and is currently attending Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School. Norm will finish grade 
twelve this year. 
Norm plays center ice position and wears 
number 8. He's a digger and an opportunist. He 
likes hockey and it shows in his play, always 
wide open and full out. 
One of the Tigers ten goals in their first two 
game series came from this youngsters tick and 
you can bet it won't be the last he'll score this 
year - not by a long way. 
Norm is the brother of another Tiger player, 
Wes Phillips. 
Brian Collison is a big, bruising defensemen 
who wears number 5 for the Skeena Tigers. His 
.solid defensive play and booming shot have 
already been much in evidence this year. In the 
first games of the year against Kitimat Eagles, 
Brian picked up a couple of goal s and kept the 
Kitimat forwa'rds on their toes. One particularly 
bard check sent Kitimat's Reilly crashing to the 
ice. 
Brian gives the Tigers one of the things they 
need, strong aggressive play. A good man to 
have on the point or defending against a rush. 
Pat Hayes 
....... , . , .  *********************************** 
Pat Hayes is currently handling the Tiger's 
game in the nets and will be until later this year 
when Ed Gilliard rejoins the team. But 'ti] then 
it will be Pat, for every game. 
Against the Eagles Pat looked shaky at times 
• but on other occassions looked just short of 
brilliant, grabbing long hot shots or kicking out 
shots from the slot. The. only thing that could 
keep Pat down are injuries and in the first two 
games of the year he was shaken bysshots, one 
which caught him on the face mask. 
When he's not between the pipes for the Tigers, 
Pat Hayes teachs school at the Uplands 
Elementary School. 
" I 
The Tigers next games 
This weekend in, Houston --- 
against last years champs the Luckies 
"q i  ' i l  
First Home 
.~  , ,  . ; , . .~ . . , ,  ~ . .~ . . . "  , ; ,~ , '  
6ame of Season 
Dec, 2nd 
. L  
• : i .  .... . ~-"~ i , ;  : ;  i ;  . '  
~ l ~ 
~u 
Tiokell available at | 
~'1' '' ]: ';'::~!'$keena,loiei i :  
Season  Ti, cke,'t-s 
for ,., • / .  '- 
Skeena i Hotel  .... ..... 
' . ' " ' i " . :  ' ' : : . ; "  • 
Tnge 
lamest,  Ime . . . . .  • ~ ,'~'~ 
;215°° fo r  1 4 ..... ;He ~e ~ 
" ' ;  ] ; = - , L '  ,- . '  . ' ' 
L• .  • - 
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" ~UESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
Gremlins gofa. hold of lastweek's Tuesday Night League 
reportand made off with it. Therefore this week we have two 
sets of,statistics •from that league, , 
LAST WEEK-The team high triplewent to G.H; Tracking 
who bowled a 3127 but they lost out to the old Timers who 
notched a 1114 for the high single: 
Bob Montg0meryhad  good nlght~ bowling a high triple of 
• 771 P0in,te and Mike Gavronski went ow the three hundred 
point'm~rk (the magic plateau of ~wli.~. ) wi~ a.533 score 
. , , .  -::. : . . -  " : ' .  . . .  .;. : forMg h single honors, For me mines i t  was ueu~en uuan 
taklns.bbth the single and triple offerings with respective Tiger lOok ttb s r ;  ~~!... • !; :. :". , .  . :: ,. Scores of 703 and S~9. 
first win in  :: .. ~,::-~,: daminationof~eTu.esdayNlglzt"MexedLeaguewith59 
• points., George Haugland lends .the.men wcth a 244 average 
-' " ' .. ' :  while Nora Haugland has meladiesnign average, 212. 
The Skeena Tigers~will go 
~ ooking fo r their first win of the 
,~onng PHWHL .season this 
weekend when'they.travel to 
Houston for. games with last the season andwere stung-124. 
year's ehampi0n Houston and 10-6 by. the high flying 
Luekies,. The Tige's have pla~ed only Kitimat Eagles, Team sponsor Ben'Swadden 
two games to date in the season feels the' Tigem are a much 
due to problems getting into an {reproved team from :their 
• " • " m arena. The:r league.home ~nltml games. The tea 
opener was to have been last. suffered from nerves the first 
weekend but the incomplete: time outandtheyweren'treally 
construction of the arena forced play|ng together., Since that 
the game to be moved ahead to game they've held six practices 
December 2. The locals Mso •and Art (Art Parks, team 
ran into trouble late last month coach) has really been putting 
when they were .supposed to the boys through their paces." 
open their season in Prince Tigers will be in Kitimat 
Rupert.. 'Labor problems 
stopped that game.' month to: take,0n theKltimat 
Then, two weeks ago .the Cohees, ia.jun]o.reiiti'y inthe 
;Tigers went to Kitimat tostart .~eague, men.-nom~ : for the 
• games against  Prince George 
on the 2 and-3 of next month. 
• Art Parks is pleased with the 
way things are shaping up, "We 
' got OFf to a shaky start but 
the boys were still a Httle oat of 
shape and hurting from lack of 
practice. Now that they've had 
the chance to practice and the 
game experience I think it may 
be a different' Story .this 
weekend." . . 
If you've nothlng to do this 
weekend, why not head for 
Houston to cheer the locals on. 
HIGH-SCHOOL 
SPORTS ., ..... W,,-- 
"~/:"~:~:~:~'~  ~"  ~,~.: ~. i~ ~ .... :,:~:&,;~,.~/:~c~,,.~.~s.~ ..... : ' - "  The Caledonia Kermcdes All-Starsl :~::~,:.,~:..:~:~:~ 
,.. ~,~ , ~%~ Senior Boys Basketball team 
;~;;":".::"~:-~: -': ~:  * - , :~ ,~, : : :~: , :~~~~ ,oPen their season, this weekend 
~':~,~-:".:~. ~'  :" : , : : / ~ ~ 4 ~  when they travel to Houston for 
L:: • i } I ; ' :~ : :~" : : : : , : : : :~ : , :~~ Basketball Tournament. Teams 
involved include .Prinee 
George, Venderhoof, the local 
boys and the host Houston 
Shadows . . . .  
The average Canadian 
household receives over four 
times as much mail from 
businesses, governments and 
institutions as it sends to them. 
Team high triple honors last week went to O'Briens with 
3346. whileWat-A-Laf's collected, the team high single, 
bowling 1248. 
Bob MontgomerY took the High Triple for t~  men with an 
804 and Milt Alger rolled a 28¢for the high single. 
For the ladies Gllda Edgar bowled 735 for' high triple 
plaudits andEva Wilkinson scored 292 points for the high 
single' marks. - . 
MONDAY NIGHT MEN's LEAGUE 
Our first report from the blonday men's leagueshows the 
Pick-Ups out on topwith 55 pointS. Further back in second 
with 47 are the Leftovers and at 43 points is the foursome 
from Terrace InternaUonal. The B.S.ers,holds down fourth 
with33 points followed by. the Hot Shats29), the Hill Toppers 
(22), the Guess Who (20), and the Moose'B' (18). 
Tea--m High Triple last Monday night was picked up by the 
Pick Ups who rolled a 3453, while Terrace International had 
the high single game score of 1273. 
Sig DaM captured both the high triple and high single 
henors'with 779 and 331. 
,, WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE 
Last weeks action in the Wednesday Ladies League saw the 
Clan add to their league standings and stay out in front of the 
pack with 53 points to date this season. 
• The team .high .triple, and single, was captured by the 
Almesls who bowled a 2972 and a 1057 for the two top seores. 
Ladies high triple was bowled by Kay Cote with'a 792and she 
finished the day off with a 3166 point total the ladies high 
single honors. 
THUHSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
The Mavericks continue to lead the Tuesday evening 
league but they managed none of the team.honors in last 
weeks bowling action. Tan Flyers captured both high triple 
and high single plaudits with scores of 3146 and 1083. 
For the men Chris Porter led the wayalso sweeping the 
high triple and high single honors, His scores were 749 and 
329. 
For the women Aurora Schulmeister bowled high seores 
consistently and led the night with a high triple score of 802. 
Mrs. Schulmeister also nabbed the high single score, bowling. 
311. 
, : • ,  . . . . . .  Comin 
Kevin Francis 
The volleyball zone finals 
" were held this weekend at the 
Caledonia High School gym as. 
teams from Smithers, Kitimat, 
Houston and Terrace met for 
some well played m~tches.. 
For Caledonia, however, the 
weekend turned out to be a bad 
one. With both the senior girls 
and senior boys missing berths. 
in the provincial finals, 
. The boys team lost out to 
Kitimat, who now trave! to. 
Dawson Creek to represent this 
zone in the provincials. 
The local girls team• came Up 
against Smithers. and lest a 
hard fought match. Smithers 
went on to the finals where they 
Lynn Ks fond 
and 15-8. 
Chosen  the most  valuable 
.player for the girls segment  of 
the tournament was Colleen 
Scvigny- of l{itimat. Lynn 
• K ofoed was the only local girl to 
make the all-star team joining 
Joyce Chomeey, Barb Shultz 
and Brenda ,Lupiek of Kitimat 
and Irene Sowa of Smithers. 
Boys btVP honors were 
bestowed on John Marquarat of 
Kitimat. Eric Heine and Gary, 
Maitiandof Kitimat, John Lan 
of Prince Rupert and Bill 
Janzen of Houston all were 
given all-star rating as were 
Kevin Francis and Lorne Dakin 
of the senior boys team from 
The following interview took Ihaf early" and I'm now i 
place' early last Mi~nday alrh.sl censlanf demand h 
mm, ning with a local hunter~, hunth~g parties. 
I.M. Skdnked: who had just Ther,e :ire several ~reasom~: 
returned from a weekend ~vl~y vpu shnuldn't, shoot.  
hunting jaunt with four e thec '  anything. 
companions. First .if you shoo.t anything 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  rigl~t away say within two days ~E- lvn" ~Kun~¢a t unuerst~no • ,. ' ..': .. . ' . . . . . .  .I g~ ,ng out, you have te head 
Ve i l  ( l i on  I get aaytflmg . [n l s  ' i ; , .~m, ,  . . . .  ,4 . ,  . . ,  ~ - ,  . . . . . .  , . . . .  • 
t i me out. Are YOU weekend in the bush, away from 
disappointS?. 
i I IM - On Ihecontrary I 'm quite the. Wife~'] second if you shoot 
an~,thingduring Ihdlast part of 
well pleased w i th  the way the a Imnl you have to do all that 
hunl went. We I~ft last : ~,~'m:k gutt i rg it, then I)aeking it 
' r l ,  n'~day at noon 'and came ,:ul of the b~h.  
"back today empty-handed ME-  1 think i understand• How, 
MI~-I findthal )drdtobelieve, as a successful hunter what 
Could you explain a bit more, would you recommend that 
t)lease? " .Ihers take nn a hunting jaunt? 
HIM - One of the first facts of IilM - You'll :need things like 
life for weekend hunters is teut, sleeping bag, warm never sh~.d attything. I learned ~: were defeated by Kitimat 15-7 here.. clothes, matches, a gun, ypu 
I. ...~ :. ~, .i " '" " . dou'l reully need any bullets.. 
' .,: cam~ rer av4hile. I 'o.d nnd .lots' 
,d" it. a. rz di0 for the hockey and 
.f beet', three bottles 'of rye and 
s.mething Io drink, 
• "" P, IE : Whal is the biggest joy of 
hunting In .you? 
• IIIM. Tlie biggest thrill l get 
from Inutting is getting up early . 
m the mnrning, you know 
aruuud l en nr eleven .'elock?. I 
its really beautiful then,, :
/ ~  IUqMHi I~HI  ~ ~m ~ _ . . n,ca,,.th¢.suns bte,,,,,,,-up So' its,:fairl~; i.
t /  ~ ~ : ~ r ,  ~. ~,,~[,,~.,~ . ~varm:~,nd all that darned mis t  
.... , In sit I'ike '> . . . . . . .  
~ ~ - M E - W h a ,  is t he a V era gc day ef :::.. 
':'-~." :' *'7 .'i"" ;•' : ¢'HIMs-' lake "i said you,geti'UP,?: '; 
I ~ ' . O t ~ " ~ ~ ~ 4 ] ~  . I - .'L-, 'eat,lY and have,your, breakfast,. : 
~ . ~ ~ / , I ~ ,  \,':: ' s.,n~,hacon und eggs and coffee?. 
r ~lt~d ~sltet of rye, then you wash 
~ , , . . .  ~/ . \ "  . ..... :. ~ :' /:::.:. ' :.. ,':: :., . :'.:.... .......... t!~ed!sl!estlud]?aveash0t of.rye, 
• ' ' . . . . . . .  ' "  :.': ', ' ' .~ ' i " ,  ';; . .. "* '' . . . .  ";"" " ":'. and  [nen .  l lS l ime.  lo t  luncn  .... 
~mNNPIIRdMMIP~ ~g l l l lA l l lA  : : I l l S :  Tuil : : ':: : ',Ndi'bing.hig you kndw; bhena"[ 
,ind eggs and a beer Then you 5n vnula +:  bHflgUlll:/Aklk i i 11Ml ,  +:+ r ,  + . ,,. . ! 
.: ' '  " " " I'ME .:What dc~s this nvelve? 
i::i: New CHEVRON DELO400 Motor Oil Is low.temPerature and rust protection . I i lM i-.Well, you get rout;stuff. 
Ii:' the one oll for nil engines. It meets, the .. needs of :gasoline service, t0gt, tl~,r, yeu!~ puns, 
mdnQtacturers'warrantyrequ rementsfor r , ,=,n .Ann . ,~ .  0;,,~, ~--^,~-  ~, ,,-^ eaus tO sinmt at 
all major automotlvealesela u -- 
' e.., . . . .  ~ ' -ins D trolt  DI-sel, following:MilitarY Sp~lflcutlons. MIL-L- :mld,:ge] 
,,,a~erplllar. uumm . e e , ,. w0iKIs:, . . .  -. 2104B, MII;-L-2104C, MIL-L-46152, MIL- ,',.' 
Mack and ntemat onal Harvemor VlUS . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y*i(l'islt "" - " " " " " " - -  - ' - - "C  " i4 t ) lWdU;P J~ l  ~orv ice l~ lSgS lnCa| lO f lS t , ,~ ,  
mowarramyrequlrement~torPora, um ' ~r ' l  .~ l "~ mne~/~' l~ ,  ¢~vs4 ' , t~ lU l~ P ~ t a m l l l m .  . . . . . .  ",.", 
S0eve ifyou.operateadlve ' :,~ If you;ran'tacking " tlike a 
i;:): : oi•trahi mristl0n and constru, '/~ ~,  I r  . . . . 
, : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  * * " " 110  " more  one ,  , , ,  ment, you can now reduce all your eng ,.,,,,,,. ^ . - , ;, l l iM  
THE District of 
Terrace Parks .  and 
bookings for the Terrace 
arena; scheduled for a 
full opening early inext  
month :  " * 
Cesare  G lanna ,  
superintendant of ~the 
Department, noted that 
construction on  the 
building-has so far made 
private book ings  im-  
possible so there are still 
days : and nights to be 
filled, 
I f  your  c lub or group, 
or even  fami ly ,  wants  to 
rent the arena  please get 
in touch with Cesare  at 
• the Parks  and  Recreat ion 
Depar tment  by -phon ing  
• 635-6311. 
:I 
Minor heekeyin Terrace Just, 
keeps rolling sling. At ,last 
report there were about 730 
players ands phone call to Mrs. 
John Donald, league secretary, 
showed that figure has jumped 
Top athlete 
award 
nominations 
wanted 
Nominat ions for Br i t ish 
Celumbia'~ tep athletic awards 
are being sought by the B.C. 
Sports Federation. 
The B,C. AlhleUc Awards 
Lmnquet will be held February 3
in VancoUver te honour the 
pr0vince's top athletes of 1972 in 
six categories. 
Candidales may be 
n.mimfled f(,; :m|ateur sports 
aehievcmenls in lhe following 
categories -- team of the yeas', 
high-sch..l athlete vf the year, 
university athlete of the. year, 
jauim" athlete of the year, senior 
alhlete of lhe year• 
An over-All alhlele of the year 
will be selected from winners of 
the high-school, university, 
junier and senior calegories. 
Pasl winners of the sports 
federation award's include such 
well-known sports stars as 
Nancy Greene, " Karen 
Magnussen, Harry Jer.ome, 
Leslie Cliff and George Athans 
J l  •. 
Send nominations to the 
Federatien Offices at 1606 West 
Broadway in Vancouver er 
phone .736-9751 for further 
information. 
One of the reasons for the. •practi¢,e-isession:.and!.th~.~laSt  . 
added registered hockey,  half]:hot¢~.iof~ , i~ :0 f : i~ lbo  :
hopufu~ was the ine!uslm)n the: ,praeUeeS imve ~ ~ ~ . :  
Association of the Juvenile age 'to these game lute,a!tuatl0M.. 
.-group; tl/ose between 17-18 . • : -- .... - . , 
~venlles had'e" registered. _" Saturday evoning ~ a . -~  • 
. .  • ' . , : t l l l l l .  0Ut  ,:was',reporteo.-..'lIMB 
Things ar e going smoothly time it was tlie ceaeheetakb~ 
with the league and there is a to the ice and .doing the lear- • 
p0uibility that gameswfll start ning, - i *- 
before the anticipated January 
opening; 
• "There ~was calibre here.that 
we never dreamed iof," said 
Mrs. Donald. "Already there 
have• been some scrimmage 
games as part of the regular 
practice sessions." 
There are  generally two 
All teanishave sponson now 
and the AsSociation" wmld  like 
to thank.all the local businesses, 
and individuals tlmt .are 
coaching; sponsoring :or just 
helping one of the many teams 
inthe very active Terrace and 
District - Minor . Hockey • 
AssOciation. 
Weekender Ii 
Plan !iiii i   ii!!!!iii! i 
Sunday at the R,tz Internat,onal Ask abou, , .. 
Ri tz  . 
 natiOnai 
Reserve  through your  t rave l  agent  o r  d i rec t . '  ' " " 
1040  W~ Ceorg ia  St., VancoUver .  (604)  685-8311 
OPERATED BY  INTERNA¥1ONAL LAND CORP.  LTD.  
H°ckey f°r Min°rs I Ouding 
Pass Out Defence 
Whilethe forwards are fighting for the puck in the 
corner, our defenceman is doing his job; covering the 
man waiting on the doorstep. 
You can see the defenceman has his side to the 
waiting forward. NOT his back and that his Stick is 
over the forward's. The forward won't be able to  play 
the puck if it comes out of the corner to him. 
The dlffenceman's side towards the forward makes 
him harder to push out of the way and allows him to 
watch for'any sudden move by the attacker. : 
Supplies 
. Gloves 
. Sliders ! .:: 
. Knee Pads 
. Brooms 
All Seasons 
"Sporting. 
- . ,  . . . 
Goods 
3229 Ka lum Street " 
" 635-2982 "_** 
- . ,  
. . . . . .  . . . .  
...... :,..'2,, '.i ' :]  
•1  
:u  
• . . . . . .  ( '~"~:  '~.~ ~'~ ' " '~: - '~"  v ' : • ,  !" ' :  . :  :::~ ~ / " : ' . .~  ~/r ;~,  " : i .  ' : ;~ '~:  ~>i  ~ : ' '~ ' "  ~ ~ . • ~ ~;~ ': . "~ i :  t :  
~ / ' :~  ~ • '~ ~' '~ : "~ i ' l  :': : " , '~"  " . ; ' "  "~ '  , '~  ~ C"  ~ ' i ~: .< .  ' : .~  ~i :~  ; , :  ~ .  ' ~' ~, ; . . . . . . .  / :~ . . : " f  ! 
, : ~ ~//!~i:;i:C, iii:~:::-~:~iil;/;<,,~~-i i'/),'~:,i~ii"~,',:i ~ . .~ /& :/~:'~ ~,.!. ( : .~ / ,  % i / i~ ~;'.~,,:/;:,:~ :,"i!3:~'~/~ ,;i;: - :~ • i i._ : , : j : :~:. : ' , / ,  i :i '~?!~?:~:~i 
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscription rates Single copy 
!50 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Yearly by mail in Canada $7.50. 
Yearly be mail outside Canada 
,$15.00 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
and for payment of postage in 
cash. 
Classifieds due by 5:00 p.m. 
Mondays 
$1.00 first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter 
• 1 .  Coming Events 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
OORP Annual Christmas, 
Barbie Doll Clothes & Novelty 
Sale..  Dee. 9th. 10AM..Co-op 
Mall. (C-6) 
.8 ~ Card'of  Thanks 
We wish to give our heart-felt 
thanks to Dr. G. Boyd and Mrs. 
B'oyd & the staff of Mills 
Memorial Hospital for the 
wonderful care  and attention 
they gav.e Blaire Wawyrk. Also 
special thanks is due to C.P. 
Airlines who made it possible to 
fly to Calgary where his surgery 
was a success• 
Mrs. Carol Wawyrk 
and the Ottenbrit family 
.9 - In Memor iam 
CHASTNEY 
~, In memory of Constance Leona. 
who passed away Nov. 12, 1966. 
~The world may change from 
.~ year to year 
And friends from day to day 
But never will the one we loved 
From memory pass away 
Ever remember~ by Fred & 
~ Tommy. (P-4) 
~: 13. Personal 
' ! "the hr~d~r"sii~n~ "Will 'notbe 
respbi~is'ibi~e~"-~r  ~any ~=- debts 
• incurred in my'name by anyone 
other than myself. Dated this 
day the 6=11-72. Signed James L. 
Campbell(C-4-5-6 
Sore gums from wobbling 
plates? Try Entur-Eze today; 
you'll be amazed at wonderfuI'i 
relief from sore gums, du.e to 
slipping plates. Easy to use - 
one application lasts weeks. 
Tastless. Odorless. Only $2.25. 
New "Quick-type" also 
available. At Terrace Drugs 
Ltd. 
Reduce the easy • Slendor 
R~lucing Plan Way. Eat three 
satisfying meals a day. $2.50 
and $6.00 sizes. At Terrace 
Drugs Ltd. 
Obtaih a Divorce the Fast, 
uncomplicated way. Full price 
$230.00 Terms if required. No 
failures. For further 
information write to 
Divorcentral Ste. 2, 4424 Main 
Street, Vancouver 10, B.C. or 
Telephone 374-5910. (P-10) 
I wish to make notice of my 
name change from Adele Rosa 
Marie to Rita Marie Leclerc 
(P-4) 
Would like to meet male 
companion between 38-40 years 
of age. Write Box 761 care of the 
: .Herald. (ctf) 
i FREE CATALOGUE: Bargains 
in Books Centennial .Book 
~'.Exchange 895 Esquimalt Road, 
~:Victoria, B.C. (CTF) 
Wish lo  meet a reasonably 
~ttraciive female companion. 
Preferably between age 30 = 40. 
Write Box 767 c-o The Herald 
(C-5) . . ' 
14- BusineSs Personal 
PIANO's for rent 
Northern Music Rentals 
Lokelse & Emerson 
Phone 635-3388 
CTF 
RO( )F ING???  
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
See your ~0fspecial ist 
General" Ro0fing. & Sheet 
Metal Work , ', ~: 
, !. 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
~i '~ ,~ ~ ~0~e~nytlme~27~, (CTF) ' 
14-  Business Personal 
"DON'T WAIT TILL 
CHRISTMAS, DO IT NOW! 
PUT ON A BATCH OF OU~ 
CONCENTRATE" 
The Winemhkers Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace. B.C., 
Phone 635-5323. 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
Plnone 6:]5.2864 
For reliable speedy service to 
all makes and models of 
re f r igerators ,  f reezers,  
washers, dryers, ranges, etc. 
635-2864 
'Des' Oldershaw 
Appliance Service 
MACHINES 
• ' SALES & SERVICE 
ELKEN MERCANTI ~L-E 
4623 Lakeise Ave., PH~ ~635- 
2111 
%TF) 
INVISIBLE REWEAVINt~ 
MaiZes holes, cuts, tears and 
burns disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
~bur damaged garments by 
having ~ them invisibly 
• ~ewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Heasonable 
prices. 
Pioneer Campsite 
30 miles east of Terrace on 
Higl)way 16. (STF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos ,  cer t i f i ca tes ,  
needlepoint, etc., Ready to 
hang. 50 frame styles to. Rose 
from. Phone 635-2188. (C.e') 
"~LCOHOLICS ANON:YM01~,. 
Boxm, 
• Phone 635.2~30 (CTF) 
r For coin Laundry & 
. Drycleaning Visit the 
HIGHLANDER CENTRe.?, 
Speed Klean Laundry Ltd. 
Pick-up and Deliver 
Drycleaning 
PHONE 635-3737 • 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(P-6) 
3 Piece Band open for booking.,; 
in Terrace area. Phone 635-7436 
and ask for John, cheap rates• 
(P-4) 
BLOt  C|earing and levelling• "asement digging. Roto- 
tilling, post hole digigng. 
Phone 635.6782 (CTF-3) 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
• jobless• Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. (CTF) 
Lazelle PreSchool Centre 
Mornings and afternoon 
nursery school sessions. For 
children aged 3 and 4. 4907 
Lazelle Ave., Phone 6,~-7918, 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4609 Lakelse 
Phone 635-6131 
Res: 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C (CTF) 
16 -' Lost 
Lnst - along Queensway, 
Saturday, Nov. 4, mens,green 
floater jacket. Finder. please 
phone 5-3478.. (P-4) 
l S .  Help Wanted .  Male 
18. Help Wanted .  Male 
The Independent Order of 
Foresters is one of the worlds 
largest fraternal organizations 
and still growing. 
I f  you have banking or 
financial training or are 
experienced in sales work of 
any kind or just willing to learn 
we can offer you an above 
average position with'a lifetime 
future. 
The work is mainly evenings, 
calling upon new members of 
the I-O-F together with helping 
the local chapter expand its 
activities. Its exciting work 
with good pay. Interested? Then 
write to 31t-4th Ave., West, 
Prince Rupert, requesting an 
interview. (C-5) 
Millwriglnts Wanted 
Two certified millwrights for a 
large Sawmill on the beautiful 
Shuswap Lake wanted 
immediately. Good living & 
working conditions - Union 
wages - Apply to Personnel 
Supervisor - Federated Co-op 
Ltd., Box 70 Canoe, B.C. Phone 
832-2194. (C-4) 
19. Help Wanted-  
,Male & Female 
YOUR OWN BOSS 
Canadian Co. requires men or 
women to operate their own 
part time business, restocking 
and collecting money from 
game, cigarettes, soft drinks 
nd hosiery machines. 
Locations established by Co. 
with no selling involved. To 
have your own exclusive route 
you must have car, references, 
and able to invest at least 
$600.00. Only 8 hours of your 
time per week will bring in 
excellent returns. For those 
who wish to build full time 
operation we have an excellent 
financed expans'ion program. 
Write to Canadian Coin 
Products, Box 511, Burnaby 1, 
B.C. Include Phone. (P-6) 
20.  Help Wanted.  
Fema le 
Car .~Iost~sses - for steady: 
employment.: Must be17 years 
of age, neatl :and willing to,work 
varying shif~, Apply in person 
to Dog N Suds Drive Inn'(.CTFY 
Openings for Hostesses, must 
33 - For Sale.  Misc. 
Zenith Automatic Washer & 
Dryer. Good. condition. 3 yrs. 
. old. Phone 635-4039. (P-4) 
For Sale - Price Skeena Forest 
Products have available supple 
of low grade lumber at our 
usual ow prices. The yard will 
be open weekly Monday, 
Thursday and Friday 7 a.m. - 
:]:30 p.m. and on Saturday 8 
a .m. .  12 noon. (C-4) 
For Sale - Washer Spin Dryer, 
excellent condition, reasonable 
120 Bass accordian, like new, 
reasonable 
43 - Rooms'for Rent ] "47. Homes for. Rent 
For Rent - For a young workingl Small house for rent. Good for 
man, bedroom with kitchen & 
living room facilities with 
fireplace. Close to town. Ph. 635, 
2321. (stf) 
¢ 
To Rent:: Two unfurnished 
bedrooms in large house five 
miles west of town.. Suit long 
hair. Phone 635-3356 (P-4) 
Room for Rent: For working 
lady. Well furnished 1 big 
bedroom with liv. rom. and 
kitchen far., apply 4731 Loen 
635-3216. (P-5) 
Gas hot water tank, 30 gal. with [" H ILLS IDE LODGE 
all  attachments. Good 
condition, reasonable. Phone 
635-5361 Also Coppertone 
propane fireplace new, half 
price. Phone 635-2321. (slf) 
For Sale - Natural Gas stove at 
half price - rocking cha'ir, tape 
recorder. Phone 635-6816. (P-4) 
Norland Potatoes for Sale - $6•00 
per 100 lbs. Greenacre Farm. 
3903 Eby. Phone 635-2762. (P-5) 
One almost new Viking Vacuum 
cleaner. $40.00 or nearest offer. 
Phone 635-6066. (P-4) 
'For  Sale - 1 automatic washer. 
1McClary easy Mark 1, in perfect 
condition• Price $100.,00 cash. 
Phone 635-5035 also1 general 
electric floor polisher. $18.00 
cash. Like new. ,~ .:, 
Radio, record 2 combination. 
excellent condition. $225. Girls 
skates ize 2, ladies kates ize 
5. Boys skates ize 6. Phone 635- 
5323. (CTF) 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, hou.~,~keeping 
units, centrally 1o 
furnished. Reason. ,e i. oy 
week or month. *on-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CT F) 
Furn ished  rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates, Cedars .Motel 
Phone 635-2258, (CTF-3) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
G.~TE~VAY MOTEL " 
REDUCED RATES , 
'Monthly, Weekly,. 
!One affd two bedroom Sm't~. 
.Phone ~5-540.5 (CTFm) 
[Housekeep'mg 
~Propane bottle filling 
'Pacific. 66 Gas.and Oil 
i.. Hig_hway 16East (C 'TP~ 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
1 crib, TV & antennae, I single 
bed, sewing machine, carpet 
sweeper, baby buggy. Contact 
after 4 p.m. 3425 Kalum St. (P- 
4) 
Watch /or our special 
Christmas Sale beginning 
December 1st. 635-7824. 
Sears Sales 
230 Dobie St. I 
Terrace. (CTF)I 
. . . . . .  ' FORSALE . . . . . . . . . . .  I ,*MAr)HINES FOR ALL 
Landrace, sow in farrow; li 
boar two years,  ::4. ~inonth ~ JOBS! 
weiners, Amder 'gedse. J 
Insulated 4' x 8' plywood'panels [ LOOKING FOR A MACHINE 
cheap. 3" x 10" x 16 planks. 8 x ~ TO DO A SPECIAL JOB? 
16 building blocks, some newt FINNING HAS USED 
be 19yrs. of age, neat, willing to l and lots of used. 
work varying shifts, experience [. Phone635.4081 (P- 94) 
preferred. Apply in persen for 
The Place - Steak & Pizza 
House.. 3208 Kalum St. (P-5) 
25.- Situations Wtd., 
- Female 
Will do repairing of clothes in 
my home and altering of coats, 
dresses etc., pick-up and elivery 
to your home. Phone 635-3236 
(P-5) 
28 - Furn i ture  for Sale 
New at Fred's Fui'niture 
Centre 
Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T.V. and not sure if you would 
.1~ ihe colD~ 
Why |ak~ a chance. Now 
you can rent a Philco Colon 
T.V. from Fred's on our ne~ 
Rental Purchase'Plan. 
You l~se aomoney 
You can rent from us, Colo; 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or 
so~plete  Househo l~ 
Furniture. 
All rent payed applies te 
purchase. 
Give us a call today in 
Terrace 635-3630. 
CENTRE 
4434 LakelseA've. (CTF) 
Are you'paying too :A'ueh':fof 
furniture. Ifsotry our..!urniture 
re.ntingplan, We rent'~omplete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option toLbuy., 
FORSALE 
Babies crib 50x26 raiseable 
side. Mattress & crib in perfect 
condition. $35..  Messenger 4 
channel Citizens band radio 
base station complete with 
microphone. $100 Will eonsider 
trade~for working TV set. 26" 
Zenith black and white 'IT. 
Needs new picture tube. $30. 
Combination Easy washer and 
• . .~  . 
spmdryer nn workmg condition 
$50. The above can been seen at 
1374 Queensway after 6:00 p.m. 
or call 635-6357 before 6 p.m. 
(stf) 
For Sale - ] colored TV Sony 
Trinitro, 19" asking price $600. 
For inquiries 635-4865. (P-5) 
34 - For Rent .  Misc. 
30' Light duty fiat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(C'rF) 
37-  J~ets 
For•Sale- Half Burmese kittens. 
Phone 635-3302. (C-4) 
For Sale - A six year old 
gelding, and a ten Year old 
mare. Phone 635-5375. (C -5)  
Will give away foul: lovely 
female kittens. 2white, 2 partly 
white. Phone 635-5312. (C-4) 
Give away to good home '4 
month old small black puppy. 
Phone 635-4542 after 6 p.m. (stf) 
Weineramer - Lab Cross pups 
'all black, 7 weeks $15.00 ea. 
Phone 635-5657. or see at 
Northern Sash & Millwork. (~- 
4) 
Male Miniature Poodle 
puppies -$75.00 each. Phone 635- Fred's, Fro'nature .~, "J 7540, (C-4)' 
Phone 635-3630' , 
" 4434Lakel~e (CTF). [ 38 - Wanted.  Misc. 
29• ~- Musica I Instru meats 
Wanted ~Co~or~ T.V. Antennae 
5 bars. Phone Kitlmat 632-7859 
(P-4) 
MACHINES FOR AL L 
APPLICATIONS - LARGE OR 
SMALL. VARIOUS MAKES 
AND MODELS READY TO 
WORK. THERE'S ONE HERE 
FOR YOU! 
1965 Cat DSH tractor w-hyd. 
dozer, winch, canopy. 
Undercarrige ood. Unit in good 
working order, a sound buy] 
Certified Buy, 30-day warranty. 
FT-5490. Terrace. 
1967 Cat 955K track loader w- 
fork, canopy. "New" 
undercarriage. Unit in excellent 
condition, extensive repairs 
made. Certified Buy, 60-day 
warranty. FT-4536. Williams 
Lake 
1908 John Deem 440A skidder w- 
blade, winch, canopy. Tires 
only fair. Unit operable 
repairing electrical system. A 
real value! As ,Is. FT-5337. 
Kamloops 
Ford 4400 wheel oader w-19 cu. 
ft. bucket backhoe w-2 buckets 
(teeth) cab. A good unit - well 
maintained. 2 new 14.9 x 24 
tires. Minor repairs made. Fair 
Buy,  FT-5547. Vancouver. 
1967 John Deere 450 tractor w- 
blade (inside mount) 59 HP 
diesel, winch. Good 
undercarriage- 50 percent. Unit 
in fiar working order. FT-5541. 
Fair Buy, Vernon. 
1965 Michigan 125AD wheel 
loader w-fork,,2~ yd. bucket, 
cab. Tires only fair.  Machine 
runs fair - lots of life left. FT- 
5694. Fair Buy. Dawson Creek. 
1969 John Deem 540 skidder w- 
blade, winch, canopy. Excellent 
rubber. Engine, trans, recently 
rebuilt - balance good. Fair 
Buy. FT.5636. Dawson Creek. 
1968 Terex.72-51 wheel ouder w- ] 
log fork. Excellent rubber,  80 
percent. Minor repairs and 
admustments made. Fair Buy. 
FT-5090. Vancouver. (C-4) 
4621 KEITH ROAD 
. PHONE 635-7144( 
,. . TERRACE 
...39.: Boats '& Engines " L " 
*. ~ _ _  -~ ~. 44-  Room: &'Board" 
For/Sale: Large unfurnished 
wooden;hull, beat, o / fe r~Ph~ Room and Ib6ant'available.fOr 
63~ 7~CTF*/;!i, ~ ,  , -  gentleman.'!~'Ci0sei'/to/~tow'n 
PrivAte entrdfiC~; ~ (C4) 
'43-. Ro0mS for Ro.nt. Room..  ,Board av "able 
One ,r'00~:f6rr ent  441"~ Greig gentiemeh*, i•Clo~e :to•, town. 
private i:entrance, ~:Piione,~ 5- 
Ave. Phone 63H0~%, {P-4)~ 64~. (C.~)~,~ i/,,. r , .  
PARTSMAN WANTED / 
Our Client requires a'n /: 
experienced PARTSMAN, 
preferably with import 
automotive xperience. Salary 
and benefits initially to be based 
on indicated ability, thereafter 
based on performance. Provide 'One six string classical guitar 
complete ' resume with' for sale. Hascrack in neck but 
application letter please. ',still sounds good. Cheap. Phone 
Applications to Carl~l~ " 635-6357 9-4 m~l-ask for.Mark; 
Shephered & Co., 3-4717 (stf) , , 
Lakels~, .Terrace, ,B C. * ' . . . .  * 
Confldentla]trca*tmentaksured.: 32: -B icy les / iM0t0rcy ies  
1968: Yamaha ~80 ;Cd~: ~'Go~I 
Truck Driver Required steady 1 condition. Phone 635.2363. (eft) 
employment. Full particulars in J 
own handwriting. Write Box 760 For  Sale CCM" Grand Prix. 10- 
C~0 The*Herald.~i (CTF) s~ed..Phone 635-243~. (P4) 
- ! 47 - Homes for Rent: 
bachelor. Apply 5127 Keith Ave. 
(P-6) ) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
' SeottA~e.,Terrace. "" [ 
Heated swimming pool for 
tenants. 
Phone 635.$224 
(CTF) 
:" " "  Kaium Garden.~ ' ~" ~ 
'3 bedroom townhouses ~it~ 
istove and fridge. Some.,wi~ 
carport and shag carpeting. 
Plus full • basement. Within 
.walking distance of downtown. 
Sit~mted on the comer ;H~i~i/" 
J im Kre9p~,P l~one 635~841 
F )  . . . - ' -  . . . . . .  
I WHY PAYRENT? . 
i With $I,000 and your own 
* Lot 
You could buy your 
"own completely furnished 96 
sq .  ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
• per month. 
Call us today at 
Western 63,5-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16West 
• Terrace. 
BE SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
" - _  . . ."o;-es,-- .Sale' :  " : 49 
2 bedroom huuse for rent. One n~ acre of land v)ith'b~rie 2 
$130.00 - Carpet in the bedroom bedroom house and"one 1 
oil heater• Phone 635-2360. (C-4 bedroom house For  further 
information phone 635-2708 (P- 
4 8 . Suites for Rent 5): . " . '  
2 bedroon~ house on 1% acre of 
For Rent: One Ixirm. furnished land, Lakelae Rd.~ Th~]L  To 
suite. Phone 635-2.0¢5 or apply at view phone 6~-5684. (C-S) 
891 River Dr, (P:4) 
2~a bedroom unfurnished suite". 51.  Business Lo¢aflofls 
in 4 Plex. 2 children, no pets, 'Proffesional office space  .' 
• stove & frig. •Phone 635-2620 avai lab le  In the  Neehako 
CTF Proffessional Building Located 
" ~  next to Nechak0 Theatre and 
1-2 bedroom basement for rent. pub l i c  l ibrary. Area from 
Fridge, stove and washing 808x1300 sq. f t  Basic partiUons 
machine included. Phone after' and fixtures installed by 
4:30 p.m. at 635-5035 (P-4) owners.Air conditioning, ample• 
parking~ 'present ly under  
49 - Homes for Sale construction. Completion date 
Sept~ 30. 72, For further in-i 
ForSale:2bedroomhouse-to.be formaUon contact 632-7507.'i 
moved from site. Approx. size (CTF) .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ F  
26x30, 3 piece bathroom, hot Dff~ce for Rent - 900 ,sq. ft. w-w::! 
water tank, electric range, oil carpet- birch panelled- electric 
Stove, completely wired. House beat. Upstairs location. , Ontl 
is 15 years old, has flat roof, LakeiseAvenue. Phone 635-7776 
easy to move. Phone 635-2720 (CTF) ,,. ! 
days or 6635.9463 evenings, (P. 
4). 
For Sale: Shop, "house and 
approximately 4¥~ acres, could 
subdivide to suit your interests. 
Located on Old Lakelse Lake 
Rd. Ph. 635-5085 (P -5 ) .  
For Lease in Terrace, B.C 
Warehome, .40,x94'. ". 310] 
Blakeburn  St . ,  20 'x60 ' ,  310~ 
Blakeburn St. For particulars 
eontact Pruden & Currie 
Realty Ltd.,  4646 Lakelse 
Terrace, B.C. Phone c~5.6142. 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 4 bedroom house on ~/z t '~ IT IMATS NECHAKO ~ 
acre of land, Near school and ICE~ITRE' ' for rent-prestige 
hospital. Priced for quick sale - office space, also 8500 sq• ft. on 
owner leaving town. Phone 635- ll°wer floor, suit retail, storage 
5937 after 6 p.m. (P-4) elc. For inform'aftra phone 
Kitimat 632:7b11 (CTF) 
I T I . .~  I 
CASSI R . . . . . . .  I 
1 C o n s t r u c t i o n  Ltd, 
DESIGNERS AND BUILD'ERS OF QUALITY HOMES 
• ' Members of the Builders Association of Canada 
" .1.~" . "" 
You ,Know 
that CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION LT I )•  now build~ homes the way you 
want them built? They d~! ! And they can desigd them and bui ld ~hem for 
you or build to'your plan, or any plan, on your lot or theirs. 'T~hey have 
complete drafting facilities and there are no hidden costs, no extras to 
pay for, no forgotten items, CASSIAR homes are complete, with out: '~i ~ 
standing features and quality not found in homes of equal price. Find out 
more about CASSIAR ta Ik to their customers and ta lk to them. 
YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
Visit any of Several homes that • as. be ..... 
o0mpleted to i 
491~; 4917, 4935 STRAUME, ~29 GRAHAM 
end 5107 HALLIWELL 
I I I 
At any jsb site you will see differenoe yourself 
I I I 
0all us today - No ohligation 
Fred SCHWAIGER 635.5220 Dave S IGURDSON ' 63S.7353 
I 
A.J. McCall- Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ~APPRAISALS CGHVEYANCING 
4609 LAKE LSE ,AV E• PHONE 635-6131, 
[] 
Three bedroom home on one-third 
acre lust outside of town' Wail to wall 
carpet in large living room, maple 
cupboards in kitchen. Greenhoues, 
carport and, sforage dmd, Good 
ga.rden area and nice lawn; ASKING 
$24,000.00 
cOMMERCIAL-  Onescr,. Nlcaiotwith lUtoot 
.~. : frontage on Highway 14 East and i4S foot frentap on'River 
. . . .  .:J Drive. Good.terms available. ASKING $1S,000.00 1 ~ 
~iii'=!!~ii,/.~i~'MO'rE L i- 12 rental'unit, with co=king facilities 
'/~:~!~/~'~i*~!~iplmlnl~ithi~io hodroom full tmmment unit for owner, A l l  
!,~?:~ - • -~ " ?,~enlahlngs in rental 'units Inciuded~ FIMnctel stal~mor[te 
:i~_~: ?; aVailable to ibonaflde proslNCt. ,,Terms ca0 bo arranged. 
of: Kalum' and, Lazella..iTwo bedroom house'-:wHh. full 
baeoment end taxlofflce on mlmrly, Termsivall~ble.../~ 
.:{ - . . .  .,: . . . . .  ..... 
~LL L I ,  RES: L18,~111 
' "rL~ ~' ~ . . . . .  RES :L l147t4  
the  
"LEN "~ eRR 
J IM  TUC.Ka[R "1" .,. 
:WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER' lS, i9'12 : .+:...'' : ]::.+::; '~ +. ,  : . . :  ::. i I 11 J; . . . .  " IS: i+ " '  Yi' : ' , i  " " " + , : "  I "  I " " ' I  : '  I I' i i I' ~"  ; . . . . . .  T H E  ~ '  ~ C ~ ;  .S lC  . " " i I I 
"51 - Business LD+fl0HS '. 57 -+ A0tomolijhis.<: .... : ! " -++"+'+~ST<, .AutomoM~>, :+ ' -+'+~ "+ ,+:Autom+51bl '-+; ' : ' "  " :  ~ " ++'-~ . . . . . . .  - 1 
" : i ' / i i 1 "+ = 4 + + . I~ ' . . P p r ~ " .4 F 4 . *+~ ~ .; I ~ : ,@.  F : ' + ,~ ' ' .  " i +, , q ~" ~ ~ ; i . . . .  + J P: i *] ~ ~ ,: "~ ~ ,+ ~ . . . . .  + , ' " ' . ~ ' ' " I ' 
.; ,, ~fi,,~..and.mm o~. ¢. ~ I  1 For. Sale, .:J.~. Jcep,$,~t!on. 1964 Carve~e, 3u :4sp ,  l~7~A~d~nS~,h .L  V+ .. . . . . . . .  : •- .. 
S tora"e '~"aee'~< or"+~in':: .Wagon,?+.n++.ew num.& ~m +','cn~, 'e~31+:(C+) • ?+/' +< ' nuten~ltic72~, euoket, aeais, . " " • ' • . 
, . . . . . . . . . . .  V~ Powered.~$11~+. a is~, l !eS , ,  ' + . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  ,~ ,, >+ ~ C oju01e.,4 ,noW-~ ares.,.4- new • • . ' , - : formation Phone .,+63S4S66+.,<'... . . . . . .  , I • . ...... ....... , -,t,,-:+' .+ ..... :~.,:-:,,,~>,,..++=...+-.,....>~, . . .  ' . .  . ,  • <, ". - . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' + . :  . . . .  
hetwcenT&8 o m and imk fo/":"Dld.s-442"!,dr'.H:T'P0W~ ,50 ke + For +Sal~: '-'~ 1 ' I~tHrnationa~ ' sh~,+'New ~ront:,end. Ex . . . .  ~' " lO l i k l  I d l~ l I I  ' ' l l  i I I '  " 
l#l, lCn^=.~,.=.~=llox~lwili , ~:~sealS a l .win~ows laCtOry, a r Cr~- -h  :4 ,wl~el  drlve "i i i i l i  ~ .cellent ¢ondltim. 11200,00 flnzi, l i l l l  l ima-  .. mi l l s  I 
and ask for Larry. . . i , , ,~ ,-,,.^.~. ,+~ ~o,+ , ,~, , '  .. . . e.. ~27 after+ 6 ,,,._ + , - 
• "" , "" . , , . . . . . .  • - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Store " or o f f ice"  space I 
-wailable. 1700 sq. fL D~v~-|  
~n locat ion . .~ ,  (ctt) ! 
52-  Wanted to 'Rent " : 
Wanted to Rent by-re]labl6) 
family,' three bedroom house. 
phone 635.4542 after 6 p.m.'(sif) 
55-  Proper ly  for  sale 
For Sale: Lot on ,Pine 80x200 
Heady for trailer hook up Phone 
635-3421 (p-it) . : r i 
197i Ford  Galaxie :500 'We l  i~-1  ~h - - .  " .  . . . . . . .  .9  Pass .1961.. Chev Stat ion  • " ir~lok w .t, ev. impala z ar i t  T ,  ~' .+ . . . .  ' equipped, .very clean,.Ch . pg  s, p n + ,,eel , ,M,,, , : ,~,7^=. Wagon;rneeds brake•sh oea $300 
: "  , + " * - - .  - -  ~ • ~ . ,  . ~ 1  ~vv.~, l  + I / l lU l i l~ l l , •  + " trailer Sales, Ltd.. 5506Hwy16 12am muo~ .'v.~, ~o,~ ~^~ ' Phone 635-7804 after 6 (1)5) 
+ . ~ Iv  VV  I l l l 4111  l l ~  l l l l l * iO• ' [ l l~ l l  l . - , , • , 
W. or Phone 635-2033. CTF.,: -~.. ~5-3705 .(P.4) ./. . : : . . ~  
Leaving country; must sell [ ' , - .  .58 
1969 Dedge Monoca 2 Dr. H.T: +I , 'HUNTERSSPECIAII: " I - T ra i le rs  
P.~,; P .B .  :Automatic with' I I For sa le ,  2 year old 12 x 50 
Gendal Trailer. r ~ finished Consol shift, 30,000 miles. Pr ice [ .1962 Chev. Panel Good. run- i Joey shack. Furnished With 
$2,000Or~best offer. Phone635- [ 
7583. Can be seen at Totem Gulf I ring condition. $400.96. Phone[ • i ~ after6 p.m. (stD I washer and dryer. On ½ .acre. 
Garage. (P-5) Completely fenced with 501)0 sq. 
• " "ft. oflawn, Could be negotiated 
With low ,or no downpayment. 
Price for quick sale $11,995.50. 
• ;1968 Caprice, 327, auto- flour 
1 Ford 196L 4 door 6 cylinders, stick, 'verY clean car, 48,000 
still running, 10ts of spare tires miles, 2 goodsnow tires, Inquire 
& parts, $60.00 or best offer. (P- A &'W Drive In. Ask for Bob, or 
4) Phone.635.5035 + _ phone 5-3203. (eft) 
1967 Mus'tang - 6 i:yl. fully 
winterized, Can he seen at 
10 acres of land en the bench Omineea Bldg; Supplies.Phone 
$8,500 Phone 635-6449 (P-10) : ', 635-6381 CTF. 
1969 Pontiac.  Firebird. 
Winterized. 4 sp. 450 cu. in. 
Phone 635-3671 (C.4) 
I I I I  - -  " 
~ . MINUTE 
• MUFFLER SERVICE  
. . . . , . 
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone63541555 
Choice River+view lot approx, 
an acre. Good garden soil 
Phone 635-5323 (CTF) 
WHAT IS 
YOUR OFFER 
"!.9 acres on old Lakeise Lake 
Road close to Highway '16, 
suitable for light commercial 
~or - further residential 
development. Excellent soil, 
+and rainage. This property is 
• on paved road close to seho01, 
!andscapi~d and accessible 
from both ends. There 'are 
• three dwellings, i largest 
having three bedrooms, oil 
'furnace and full basement. 
Terms available. Owner will 
be in Terrace Novemher 15, 
16, and 17. For further 
information phone 635-5914 or 
635-4245. (C-4) 
RESiDBiTIAL MORTGAGES 
We can handle your second mortgage needs when you 
are making a home purchase....or, use your equity to 
get ready cash to make renovations, to pay off those 
bills, or for any other purpose. 
Our terms are better, call us first . , 
- -  - - .  
REAL 
": ~4 A ;Grei9 "Aye; :. .  :;-: 
Terrace, B,C. 63S-6108 
/ ,  
~ SALVAGE 
70 Clievene 
20' aluminu m riverbe~t 
71. Cl~ev 
63 Ford 750 Track' 
misc. tape.players. - 
A i 
For enquiries phone days 635-, 
6245 ask fo r  Boccie and 
evenings 6,35-4264 or  63,5-6983. 
(CTF) 
Past! IF'anna. buy+ Curling rink..; 1 
a hot boat? again 
• . ~ -¢  
Victor Hawes of Terrace At the old curIing rink, retry 
reported a theft of a different was galiled through a trap door:' 
• ni~iure when he phoned RCMP ill . the rear.of .the. bulldinR ana 
and informed them them his ~mievns mane 'ou With ha l fa  
boat was missing. The boat, a dozell cations of cigarettes ~d 
12 x 52"Mobile home. Very good 
condition. 4½ years old. Very 
reasonably  priced - Comes 
furnished or unfurnished. All 
set up in  .trailer park. Win- 
terized and skirted. Phone 635- 
blue and white 17' speed boat 
With a 30 hp motor was~_r ted  
missing from Lakola~, Lake 
over the November 7 weekend. 
RCMP are invostigating, 
Tools stolen 
And there were three break- 
ins over the weekend, one at 
Armin Sanders Welding, one at 
the old Curling Rink and one at 
the Copper Mountain School. 
Armin Sanders Welding was 
broken into .e~.rly (inring the 
morning hotirsbf the 11th entry 
was gained through a .kicked. in 
• side door. 
Among the numerous tools 
stolen were a grinder Valued at 
nearly two hundred ollars and 
a pair of  micrometers'. 
Anyone having 
pretaining to the 
: 11967 MustanR 
1971 T D !5 B Crawler . 
1972T D 15 C Cra~wle~ • - - 
9 x 12 Carpet .. 
1969 Chev P.U. . . . . .  
1965 Ford Custom . 
2 - 71 Chev's 
1 Inquire at: 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 
(CTF) 
3143 (CTF) (C-71) 
Mobile Home Space available: 
Park like' surroundings COL- 
SMITH COURT• Phone 635-54~ 
CTF 
For Sale: Utility 'trailer with 
spare t i re ,  fenders, lights+ 
safety chain, front, and back 
gate hiuged for snowmobile use. 
$200. Phone 635-5463. (1)4) 
a bunch Of-cigarettes. The, 
break-in:~ was the second in  
jecantweeks. In an earlier B & 
E .thieves made off With some 
chocolate bars, ' 
BOoks on 
•.highway, 
And,. sometime during the 
• long weekend someone broke 
into the Copper Mountain school 
through a hack door. It is not 
known to date exseily what was 
stolen although there were a 
pile of books belonging to the 
school school found scattered on 
the Highway. 
Mariner NItA Approved asked to contact local RCMP 
1966 - Fury Station wagon 1 Modular Homes. Anstant.  
owner, low mileage good housingat reasonable prices. | l l re lpons |b | l i  CON'IINUED FROM PAGE 1 
condiUon. 635-2471after 6 (C-6) FAMCO,I 5416 Hwy. 16 W.;" 
19"11 Ford Galaxie 500 Well 
equipped, very clean. Chinook 
trailer Sales, Ltd., 5506 Hwy 16 
W. or Phone 635-2033. CTF~ 
For Sale: 1971, International 
pick-up, 392 4 barrel 'halley, 5 
chrome reverse wheels, bucket 
seats, power steering & brakes. 
Also full set of winter tires &• 
rims. All pavement miles. 
Phone 635-2303 CTF 
1965 Ford Econoline window 
van, 240 6 cylinder. 5.000 miles 
on totally rebuilt engine, fuel 
pump. stsrtei" & brake system. 
Winterized, good running Order• 
Phone 635-4392 (P-6). 
1971 Mazda • 1800 Station wagon 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or  
Roger Cbmeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
Regional District. The report 
was tabled before this Board 
last Friday during a regular 
monthly meeting of tbe 
Dil4eetors. 
The charge, based on per- 
sonal observations and from 
reports made to bis office is 
substantiated with on the spot 
photegrap~ which show. long 
wide" gouges i ,  tbe 
mountainside which . have 
already began to erode and  
whieh are filled v/ith water. 
~'hese bul ldozer trails, 
reports Mr. Harper, as well as 
other eseavations have 
damaged considerable wildlife 
habitat, particularly inthe Gnat 
Lake area and on" Todogin 
67... Mortgage Loans 
IT " ' i " "  I r  
FANTASTIC DEAL - 63,5-4565 
12'x60' Imperial Mobile Home 
Winterized - Set up up on 
Graham Ave. Furnished or not- 
the price you can't beat- cheap 
on heat.(P-6) 
' "HOMEOWNERS ::  
Codvert Your 'home equity 
i 
For Sale: 1970 Country Estate i 
Mobile Home, 3 bedr0oms, I 
Excellent condition, skirted,[ 
shed, veranda etc. View al I 
No.1 Timberland Trai ler[  
Court Phone 635-7353 (C-4). [ 
Travel Tra i lers :  Travelaire, 
Holidaire and South Park 
Dealers Chinook Trailer. 5506 
Hwy 16 W. Phone 635-2033 CTF 
- .~ • 
For Gendill's Sales & Service 
CalLChinouk~x~ler Sales~td. 
Phone 635-2~C'~ . . . . .  
Clearance Sale ~ of 1972 M0d~ls 
• . L9,000 miles, asking $2,300. 
• ..Phone 635-3748. (P-5) - .. 
; . ' ~ , . : , + . , ;  . .  . ~ . , . :  : , - -  
• • ,+ + . . . .  • , . + - , . ~ , ,  
.'For Sa le : ' l~  GMC V4 ton pick-:+ 
'up four speed. New-tires ...'all . '  
around Phone 635-4272 (P-5) " 
- - - South " Pa ik  Holidaire, 
Travelaire travel trailers, siles den I form 1'4 +to+21+ft. Bill Sehoops.0r Pru & 0urrie Ltd, Steve Sdt lerChinockTrai ler  
Sale; Ltd, 635-2033 C'IT:  " 
K~,V  s !UB~I , '~V/N~,  Real Es ta te -  Insurance, Notary Publ ic ~ T  
/ ~ 1  ~m~w/ ' \  " " " -  4+46 Lakelse Terrace_ Phone 635 +142 ALOHATRAILER PARK 
11m LAKELSE LAKE ROAD 
• REVENUE INVESTMENT- Cosy cabin located near " ~ THORNHILL " • 
' ' :~ i r  town. fully fur'nlshmland ronilng at present for St00.00 per ~ " . ~S-3179 
~ month. Full " • (CTF) ' ' 
For  Sale: i0x52 'Nashaw 
Trailer, completely renovated, 
-w-w carpet in hall & living 
room; New' Coleman furnace. 
Will take small camper as down 
payment, three months free 
trailer space. Phone 635-3696 
after 6 p.m. (P.4) 
For Sale: or trl/de on home 
12x68 Safeway liianor 
.+.into r~dy cash today with a 
~w cost mortgage loan from 
'Home'Plan Limited. We can 
:advance up to85 percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
years ammortization on first 
enu second mortgages. "~ 
P lan lon~ca l l ing  us first. 
TRADERS GROUP 
635.6310 
i FOUR BEDROOMS, No basement, propane ~eat  ann in i 
good condition, this listing provides for a good home now 
with real commercial potential newer later; AIio ideal for 
anyone wanting to conduct a business from a home in the, 
downtown area. Situated on • 66 x lOOfl, lot at 4615 Park 
Ave. this cou ld  be lust what YOU'Ve been looking for; Cal l . ]  
i us an appointment to  for v iew.  
IDEAL HOME FOR THE BUSY FAMILY With land. 
scaping finished, and home in tip top+shape.+ This 3 
bedroom home ,features wall to ,wall' carpeting, patio 
"doors, sundeck, carport and flroplscas up and" down. 
Basement is framed and ready for finishing. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 41~11 • Oleos 
Ave. For further pevtlculars contact Rusty Llungh 4~1-. 
5754 ., - . . . 
A: PACKAGE OF. THREE, ko l :a ted  ,'on Queensway, 3 
housses for sale. Live in lone and derive Income from - 
renting the Other twG, Available On + terms. ¢ontat~ our I 
office for viewing and further particulars. .. 
LARGE HOME ON HANSEN STREET with rental suite 
I presently rentingfor SldS.00 per month..The owners ac. 
commodstlon would betwo bedrooms, largeliving room • 
.with 'firepteco, laundry facilities, 4 pce~ beth~m+L:end ~-t: 
• cabinet kitchen, Heat i l '  by ~ hot water oil furnace and -.' 
': property is over an'acreLWith Sawn, shrub! and frees, Furl ' 
pri,~ $26,500.00.with ta rs i  available, Call Rusty LJungh, 
for appalMment o-view. 
+: ~ J~IST LISTED MLS. Split ievel rasldun~ bnOIson 
: SituMed m large let. Close to schoo!i a ndtdowntown, I 
F.rank Skidmore and'arrenge'ap.po~nt~lnt~t0 ~iew.' : '  . 
: "A.DYM."'S: SPEC,'L': :..: ou,.:: 
,:.: :iiiMi;bom iuite and one IW., o.bedroom<i,~ife~!84ith l ldl i l . lre • 
' now/r:entod for,s90.0o lle'r 'mont.h!:b~.~!hey':nmd to be
spruced Ips  bit, A good Investmentrl)r0party+ for S0meano :. 
able to do a.i itti lw0rk and the men!hay patients o's the ({ 
existln0 ag~emint are only $125.00 per monlh with In. 
• . tara}star 9 percent. A low down paymlnt wilt halsdia. Call i . 
I n and ask shout thii. dne," " .~: '.": 
~i  D E A  ~ ,STARTER- Hi)ME for the young l imlly wlth three1 
bedrooms, hot air furnace heat, partial,basement, lind- 
• ocaped lot in aqulst area and ¢lole to shopping a rai l ,  Full 
i price.S18,000,50 with terse/rel iable;{ i..phone Runty 
Litmgh 6354754. • _ : f : I ' k i " k q r : i 
. Small cabin for sale on .larle,lot near end o t Cretk Reed. , ,  
: , +Primil i l  h i i  alKtrlcol hnot lad prellntly :~1 tonlni. L 
: Phmne F,R; S~(Idm0re for "additional ddl l l l , :  : + : 
Do you presently own .an 
agreement for sale oi" mortgage 
& In 10'minutes+we can quote 
you a purchase price, 
confidentiality assured. Call us 
first; C.A.C.Reaity 4624A Greig 
• Ave. Terrace 635-6108 (C-6) 
For Sale - 12 x 66, 3 bedroom 
General Carport, Washer & 
dryer, utility room, skirted, 
winterized on lot in trailer park, • 
new condition. Phone63,~7881 
~fter 5 p.m. (P.4) 
68. Campers  
'For Sale: $475 Factory built 8 ft 
overhead pickup Camper• 
Phone 635.5763 (P4) 
Trailer Space for rent. Skeena ' .VANGUARD Ca inpers ,  
Valley Trailer Park. Phone 635- Trailers, canop ies ,  Mqier 
4894 (P-4) Homes.' --sales,& Serv(ce• 
FAMCO,. 5416 *Hwy. 16 W,, 
• 'IC hancellor", "Monarch" Terrace~ Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
, • -  . . . ' .  
"Premier'! Mobile Homes. CSb . . . . . .  +.'. . . .  . ' /  : :  . . 
+,proved. Unionmade•in B.C.. ~N~?.~l l l0  p~sal' sairsue~ ' 
.FAMCO 5416 Hwy,.'. 16 W., ~ .lle C . . . . .  p.l..._; . . . .  , 
*Terrace. Phone .635+174 (CTF- _~.rvlce, FAMC"O'L-~-I-e"'~'~TAII"e'ce. i'non~ oo~o, ,  
+ W., Terra . 
3) (CTF,3) 
For  sa le .  12x66, '3 bedroom , . -  " - " - 
DONAU) P. 
I d l i i  
- ~4ta. 2 -  ' , 
mt 
General, Carpet, Washer &. 
dryer,-utility .r'oom, Skirled,. 
winterized~)n lotin trailer park, 
new condition. Phone 63,~7501 
"after 5 p.m• (P-b) -. 
• ~, + • 
COL-SMITH'COURT. Mobile 
Home Space available.i Park 
' l ike sttrroundlngs Phone 635k 
3455 CTF " ~ : ,+ 
" ' -1  
. L  ' " 
Mountain. He expresses con- 
siderable concern based on his 
field observations that his 
unfortunate situation seems to 
have accelerated during 1972. 
He warns that if such practices 
continue large+wildlife losses 
are inevitable. 
He relates-that bere are 
absolutely no legislations 
regulating mineral exploration. 
In fact, he says, the Mining Act 
encourages environmental 
damage bydemsnding $100 per 
year " improvements"  to 
maintain each claim license. 
.Typically this work is con- 
ducted with a bulldozer and in 
• many ~sos, with no real plan 
or purpose other than 
Sl)L~ul~tion and maintainance 
of the claim license. Mr, 
Harper cited an example of one 
firm ;during thispast summer  
Which instructed its bulldozer 
r " 
: ' ' - L i ', " |  
| "  '.'1 
. . . .  - q ~ f f . . :  ~-  ,~:  : ,  
fh - 635~5754.+_ ' John ;Currla7 + . t l~  
i:s i l  Imm-+lu - ! t i ! ;  
Sk m io; " -{ t~4~.  
+,, , ?:-. ' ~ .<:  <+',,' +,.~ + >.:: 
,+ 
f 
. I -+ j  . '  • . I  
eale~lind m~tHales ,  you hold 
.GREENBRIEIR MORTGAGE 
"Suite 3 'wi619,tikeli6 Ave. 
Phmie/FrankOonshue ' ' 
1 . . ,  + ; ;  / 
. . . . . .  =];: !.:. 
:;* :~D+'~+  
': F rank  Howard  ,M.P. for :'come:" that ........ I ra ! :+ .... ~",will::<" " . 
Skeena ,told the foui.th annual give us in B.C. additLgiml.y~./~./  
conference of ~ Union of B.C. in Parl iament." ~:. :': • " .  - 
Indian Chiefs in Prince Rupert •:'We found", ~eouUmiMMr., i 
las t dight tlmtthe next federal Howard, " In .the l ist .  e ;l!~'U01i.: 
election should be dolayed untilt that quite a number 0f p¢olle 
the redistribution of federal were not able to rellisier, tovote.._ 
ridings takes place and until inurbanpol isandthmlol t tbeir  
cbange~ are made in the federal right to vote. We. alao-foimd 
eleell0ns act to provide people- that, because of the new f~mt~ 
With a better opportunity to ballot~ that there were an 
register and to vote, Inordinately large numb~ of 
• Mr. Howard said, "The spoiled bal lots. .To me, ~ l 
redistribution of federal ridings 1 a~ ~o things which interfere 
takes place after each census with the .dem~rat le  +r~ht d 
and plans arenoW underway to people" to vote :ahd h i i~  t l i l r  
do that redistributing. At the vote counted and these milttel~ 
moment+we are operating on should be coireeted bofm'e i/e 
population liguree that are 11 get  into another election." ; 
y~rs  old and  which work '.'It is pesslbl~," mtdMr .  
aga ins t .  B.C. having full Howard, "For  Paritamen t to 
• represantation in tSe House of move on both of these mattom. 
Commons." within a year at the moat and I 
• Mr. Howard said, "Because would certainly urge that thLs 
of changes in population in the be done be~e the next + eleetlm 
• last eleven years we will. have takes place because t l~  ili 
"an additional three seats fundamental of a democracy." 
~alloeated tous here in B.C, and 
any move by either of the old i umeH hip " 
line parties to call an election 
-before we get those three seats e l  Paper  
1 wm be a great disservice to us. ~ 
For a long time our .polities + i( 
have been dominated by ...... ~:c~i~:~{:/:::i~'iT~ 
•eastom Cared a and while these . . . . .  ;~+~:~-.~S :..:~;i~;;;~ 
three extra seats won't over- ~:~i , .+  
: : /L/:  
any  information Cancer 
above crimes is • 
Among the 600-off known 
esncer-causing agents - 
chemical, biologic1 or physical 
- one of the most interesting is
radiation because we are 
constantly receiving a certain 
amount of radiation from our 
environment. 
In treatment, heavy doses of 
radiation are used to kill cancer 
cells. Minute amounts, 
however, a re  suspected of 
stopping short of killing a cell D.W. JEBBINK 
but instead, changing it enough 
to make it cancerous. Mr. M. O. Skugster, Vi~-: 
Refinement of established President, ~Production ao~ 
methods of radiotherapy • are Engineering, is pleased 1~ 
the constant aim of research, announce the aplmintmmt of  
In.one project a computer is Mr. D. W. JeblMnk as Real(lear 
used so that the exact dose Manager, Pulp and Palm" Mill.- 
needed to treat any part of the Mr. Jebblnk comes to Eure¢o~ 
body can be determined,maklng with in  extensive tsmst i~  
corrections for such minute dudrybeckground having h4~. 
variables as air cavities, and various managerial peSitioH a~ 
.bone shadows whose effect Divisional" and. Corporati  
previously could only be levels. In his new .pO . i l k  hi" 
estimated, will '  assume. re i i~b i l i Y  Iw  
Such pl, ecision is necessary production and administrative 
because radiation destroys activities of the Company's 915- 
. cells, so the aim is to destroy a ton.per daypolplnd paper s i f t  
61~i~at0rt~peii~Tth~Ktri/~t~l minimum of healthy cells complex locate d in Kitinn~/ 
for time :o[.~irty hour s per  adjoining the doseaSed area. Britlall Colombta. 
,week randomly ea~ivating on 
,Todugin Mountain. He reports 
"that some serious damage was 
done to one of the top class A.  Beaut i fu l  Swiss  Chalet 
winter feeding ranges;on the . . • .~. 
Mountain... This he.said was ~ In a nature  seffingl off ga lum Lake Dr ive  
done to maintain the claim 
license and .to keep• men and . Unique Plastic finish 
equ ipment  ,busy . -  
• . Western Cedar throughout ' 
Mr. Harper-warns that this .2.,I Oedroums " " L 
• Patio, Balcony &.double carport kind of . irresponsible en- .~. 
vironmental damage must be 
stopped immediately. ' 
Provinccal legislation isneeded 
without dolay,.requiring that 
• Full Wooded acre with mountain'view 
• I f  we told you the price you woo Idn't believe it ; -  
Cal l  635.7012 for  appe iMment .  " 
exploration activities be 
preceded by a government ~ l ~  
approved exploration plan; He 
suggests that a resource or land | :a . i F ,A l |  
use committee should approve, lw~|mmm um 
or reject a l l  exploration plans• 
Flowers 
w.,. Gift :& S Tm~ ~ 
" Baby  food?  . 
Flower8 for :ever/ oeoasion 
n e ~  ~ -  F lor ists  Supplies & Beaut i fu l  Gi f ts  . . 
. . . . .  OXFAM "--'--------------'----'-------- r Vis i t  our. lnterHat ional  Bout ique ,  " : 
OU oA" A Shop within a Shon';i: 
~' -  . " ~ ' .  J . .  : 
Apple Faets FEATURING ST. M ICHAEL 'S  ~': i.~ 
BR IT ISH IMPORTS . . . . . .  . 
• The  average  . life '. 0f a " 
commercia l  orchard is.ab0ut 40 ' " " ' 
years•..;..~, ; ~ 4616 Ore i f l  : . . . .  : , t~ .$ i iO  ;.i 
.MAJOR 
r i : :SAWM|LL  <.- " 
~' ' "  I ' "  :L :" ' I  A U C T I O N "  
: ..... "See our ad today's 
Page ! " 
AR|'S 
"7 .  
Sav- i0 r  B . i lds .   :iill 
. . . " . . 
0entre:Ltd, i/,-+ >., 
/ " , .  , ( i ,  
.J PHON E,;4M-I~4 L; ;" '~* .................... ~"  *%% :
" i i i t i t "  
llil ; 
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Sweater Sale 
Mens Sweaters 
Big, Bold 'n' comforfable....comblnlng Orlon and Acrylic 
knits with new fall stylings and colours. Choose from the 
classic turtle-neck; button-down or front-zip pullovers, and 
sizes S.M.L.XL. Regular Retail 14.98.30 30.00 Sale Price 
11" 
Boys 
Pullovers & I)ardipns 
All with long sleeves, all mpchine.washable. Your choice of 
the wallace-berry; turtle.neck; or crew-neck pullovers...and 
v-neck cardigans. Assorted colours in S.M.L. (8-10) (12.14) 
(16.1e) 
Regular Retail 6.98 - 14.98 Sale Price 
4" 
Ladies Pullovers 
istinctive shapes and individual styling. The new mood of 
isual dressing - expressed here so well in soft acrylic, orlon 
~d boucle knits. All new fail and winter shades in sizes 
M.L. Regular Retail 9.98 .  19.98 
de Price 
SPEGIAL 
LUNGHEON MENU 
Thurs .  Nov. 16 
11:30 A .M.  to i :30 P .M.  
Glazed Baked Ham 
Pineapple R ing  
Scalloped Potatoes 
Creamed Turnips 199 
Hot mince Pie 
Coffee or Tea 
• PARTY FONDUE ENSEMBLE 
16 inch wrought iron stand holds aluminum fohdue pot plm 
eight wooden handled fondue forks, i i 
Item No, 359 935 " 21 
C:G.E. COFFEEMAKER 
Automatic offee percolator. Avocado handle and base. Niz 
cup capdcity. 
26" 
* i ~_~ l I + 
............ • - HAWAII 51)-PIECE DINNERWARE SET 
O~mi.poreelain dinnex~vare in Hawaii fruit design. Set consists 
': eight each of dinner plates, cups and saucers,, fruit nappies, 
reals, bread and butter plates; one each of cream and sugar. 
~m No. 406 868 
39" . 
| 
SPARTUS GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
Electric pendulum. Miniature replica of  the popular grendfathez 
clock. Hand-finished wood tone case accented by a rich golden 
pendulum. Dial is embossed and finished in antique gold. Both 
pendulum and dial are cryst~,l covered. Size: 18V2" high x 7" 
wide, 31,~ ' ' deep. 
Item NO, 112 847 1 9 "  
SUGAR AND CREAM SET 
Aqua blue glass with matching individual chrome frame base 
and handles. Servers are on a chrome serving tray 9W' long x 
8-3/4" wide. 9 
Item No. 277 806 IS 
6" 
CAKE AND COFFEE SET 
Nine piece porcelain cake set. 4 San Remo multi.colored 
bordered cake plates with matching mugs, nested in handy metal -~i 
caddy. 
Item No, 406 876 
PULLOVERS 
Gal's best frlend....dressy or casual in machine washable 
Orlons and Acry lies. Choose from a variety of new Fall '72 
styles in asstd, colours Sizes 7-14. Reguar Price 4.98- 9.98 
Sale Price 
399 
Unisex Sweaters 
Fine Quality. Jrs. Boys-Girls long sleeve pullovers, in 
assorted styles and colours. Sizes 4.6x. Regular retail 3.98. 
7.98 Sale rice 
20' 
£ . 
High efficiency with its newly designed, high-speed ustxemo~er. 
.The high.speed ust remover operates the four vanes on the 
reverse side of the cloth filter to remove clogging dust by 
agitation. No more clogged cloth filters to reduce cleaning 
efficiency. No paper bags are necessary since the free contents 
can be tipped directly into a trash can. Strong, lightweight, 
flexible vinyl hose. Soft vinyl bumper. Low-speed exh.aust. 
Air is relea.~ed from the circumference of the cleaner at a low 
velocity, and not from a single outlet, so the exhaust air-stream 
never blows dust about. Vibrates amazingly little and has 
twice the noise absorbent material of other models. Always moves 
sm()othly, without fear of tipping. Smooth movement and 
stability are maintained by two large 4 inch wheels and one rear 
auxiliary caster. Made from all metal. Lightweight extension 
cord. 
Attachments consists of: Attachmeht basket (hangable on 
wall), crevice nozzle, clothes brush, dusting brush. Color: beige. 
Item No. 389 080 
Use Universal Pet  Products 
Universal Aquarium Heaters Honey Stioks ,§9 
Canary & Bz;dgle Reg. 70 cents Special 
_ Universal _Fluo-Lite Kit 
Convert your aquarium canopy to  Flurdescent "/611 
20" to 34". Special 
|•  
e" long 2s,50,& 130 Watt. ~99 
Reg. 6.95'  Special 
) 
Hykro Fish Breeder Nets 
Reg. z.eo Special' 141 
\ I : 
. . ~ 
D" 
r . " ' i~  
FRUIT BASKET 
9~A '' aqua blue glass fruit basket with chrome 
stand and wood handles. Item No. 277 756 
• " ,o  
SPARTUSALPINE CLOCK * I 1" "~ " 
Electric pehdulum chime. Swiss Chalet is authentically 
captured in a new pendulum,planter ci6ck. Chimes once on 
the hour and half-hour- with simulated gold weights and chain. 
Completely detailed with carvings, shake:roof, a bell in the 
belfry, andartificial foliage. Large R_oman numerals, delicate 
red and blue flower design on an aged crystal covered ial. 
Handsome woodtone finish. 
Item No. 109 165 
[ • . .  I T" 
24" 
' For Hamsters& White Mice ! The  Name You  Can Re ly  On ) , . : . Reg .  11,00  Special . 'Ib ~ ~ . ". " , : r r " " "' " 
} f l a ID l ;  Pa l lOrs  7 .i; ' k '__~ S~ ' ' . . . .  d , .... : " ' '3 / ' ' "P4P" '~r~' ]~ '~ [L " ' '" ~' 'd'~ : ~* S ~ ~*' ~'~. '] ~n!ts]b!~Intosn~wlth l~IBh, 
( .~ .h . . . .  . ' I ' 1 Go,., . . . .  '. : . " - , I t ,  • : ( . :~. ",~",~!~ sp~dad~n:~Wide  stance 5nndies 
• ' • " ' ' ' " ' : " :.~..*~ : ' i .... . , . ,  . : : :" ..' ' '! ..... 5~ i..,;..::._,provldepo~!Uve control,.e0nvenl,. ' L ~ WE: CARR,Y ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS i ./' ~ Ld~sk ' . ~  ~: * ' L " r " } :d ~" " d :" 4~'"  " " ' ' eiitgear~'~ldft~ievea, andslmple* L.: 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  : • *: , ~ ? . . . .  ( . . . .  ~Ute  direetlomd control. : 
, Anti Olotla, Wormers, Sedatives and Vitamin-mlneralpro-mixers. ' .  " ~i .:,' .'. ,,,, , ' , , ~ . , . ,  . ,  ~ ". j . . , . . ,  
..... ~-,,~ 
~" Specifications: Model 322-403-004 
Fonvard~speed Single Gear 
Reverse. " Yes 
Engine Clutch .. Yes .' 
' Auger Clutch. .... ;. Yes, r • B"  
'~ugar Diameter.*,-~ 16• ! .~ . 
Intake'~vidt5 ' 21~ :'
J l )  } ,  ~-iWheels and. Tires • 10•- x3 ,50  
• , ~ neumatic 
/~i, : i i  ~?. - " 
Model 322.210.004 
Single Gear 
Yes/": ,, ; ~. 
,Yes ~/ 
• ' P t  ' "  ~ ' ;  
.... i 0 " x  2 .75-  
i :PneuiZ~tJc 
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industrial Relations has issued that minimum wages will. he 
new Minimum Wage Orders in $2.25perhourand$1.85per hour 
line w i th  amendments to respectively: on Dece/nber 3, 
MinimumWngeLegislation~ " 1973 and ~.50 per hom- and $2.10 
Effective Deeemhex ~ 4,1972 a per hour on June 3, 1974. 
new General Minimum Wage The new Order will apply, to 
Order will establish a minimum • allemployees in the Province' to 
wage of $2.00 per hour. for whom the Minimum Wage Act 
employees 18 years of age and applies except those covered 
section 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  
. - "  : ,• 
drivers and attendants and the 
funeral service" industry the 
Orders have been made 
applicable to all parts ofthe 
Province rather than to certain 
befit-up locations as at present. 
"These• Orders establish 
greatly improved" working 
conditons . for many• 
employeas in British. 
Columbia," said Mr, King. 
"They raise the minimum wage 
to $2.00.per hour on December 4,
1972, to $2.25 per hour on 
December 3, 1973-and to $2.50 
per hour on June 3,1974 and also 
provide rates 'designed to 
increase job opportqnities for 
young people." 
"In view of the widespread. 
effect of these Orders, we are 
instituting a comprehensive 
research program to assess the 
impact of these increased 
rates." he said. 
Ne " " ' Leg i  lo t ion  w m znzmumwage s 
The Honourable W.S. I~g ,  over and $1.60 per hour for 'by,another O~er of the Board. 
Minister of: Labour, today employees 17 years of age and B~rd. " " 
announced that the Board of under.:The'(Yrderalaoprovidea " The Board also revised 
Minimum Wage Orders for the 
following industries, and 
occupatious': " " 
Ambulance DriTer., and 
Attendant, Bus Operator, Cook - 
and Bunk-honae, • First-Aid 
. Attendants, Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetable Industry, Funeral 
Service' Business,Geoph]/sical 
Exploration and Oil-Well 
Drilling and Service Industries, Labour Force: Mining rIndustry, Resident 
Caretaker;, Taxicab-Drivers, 
• Truck-drivers, Motor:cycle 
o]  v~n a t .  " 'Operators, Swampers, Helpers Fano .__e__  and Certain Warehousemen. 
• : These' Orders conform to.the 
and unemployment, new wage rates however they 
" have special provisions relating 
-' to conditions .peculiar to the 
;ummary declined. Employment Was industries and occupations they, 
somewhat better, than usual cover. 
.The.l.abour:force in British between September and In the ease of ambulance 
0iumbia increased over twice 
ze amount of the employment 
rowth in October and the total 
umber of unemployed persons 
,us 67,000. The actual rate of 
ne/nployment rose to 7.1 per 
mt from 6.6 per, cent in 
eptember. The increase in 
mployment  between 
eptember and October was 
ig]her then usual, and:the 
easona l ly  ad jus ted  
aempioyment rate declined to" 
8 per cent from 3.2 per cent in 
Fore and Employment 
October, with 4,000 additional 
jobs, but on a year.to-year 
comparison there was virtually" 
no change for teal employment. 
In the goods producing 
industries, job totals were 
stable, while in the service 
group, the largest gain over the 
month was in the community 
,business and personal services 
~seetor. 
Unemployment 
In October there were 14,000 
more unemployed persons, in 
'B.C. than one year ago, the 
majority of whom were in the 
prime working age group. The 
seasonally adjusted rate at 7.8 
Mediation Services 
Act proclaimed 
per cent compares with 6.2 per 
cent "in October, 1971. The Commission, will be appointed 
actual unemployment rate for Directer, Mediation Services 
The Honourable W.S. King, 
Minister of Labour has 
announced that the medta.tion 
Services Act will be proclaimed 
on November 20, 1972. 
The effect of this action will 
be to transfer control o/ the 
mediation services of the 
Province from the Mediation 
Commission to the Minister of 
Labour and to disband the 
Mediation Commission. 
Mr. R.  A.  MacDonald, 
Registrar under the Mediation •
Department of Labour prior to 
the creation of the mediation 
Commission in 1968. He has 
served in a number of 
capacities wlth the Department 
over the past 21 yeta's. 
Mr. G. Bishop, Director of 
Research, Department of 
Labour, has been asked to make 
recommendations to improve 
the research programs which 
were previously provided by the, 
Mediation Commission to the 
parties to collective bargaining. 
"The proclamation of the 
legislation is a big step forward 
in labour relations" said Mr. 
The labour force advanced by 
0,000 persons in October, close 
the expected averagechange. 
~Iowever light, with only about 
ne-fifth of the usual number of 
ntrants. All of the increase 
'nd no special privileges for one 
;glen (wer another. That was 
l~e gist of Hen. Ernest Hall's 
;mat deu speech" to [he fall 
~ssion of the Provinepai 
.twist Advisory Council, 
.vember 3~ at the Empress 
otel. 
"Bul I do assure yo you of our 
i,~lc-hearted support as team 
,embers working together" 
tr. Hall told the. 60=odd people 
Im rqpresented the entire" 
avel indust ry~ 
The Minister said his 
~pcrienees fell short of that ~d" 
,,legatc~. most of whom has 
,t,n dedicated to tourism for 
any years. But that did not 
can he had not been making 
s ,wn .bservations. At the, 
me lime. Mr. Hall said his 
lice wus "widp open" 'to 
ggeslionL,~. He paid tribute to 
,legates who°gave their time 
,ci council to Ihe.industry and 
id he looked forward to 
,'king with them in (uture for 
rer the one-year period was for Canada r~e~fractionally to 5.4 Branch; Department of Labour, King, "It brings the mediation 
~en. while ~the number of per •cent from 5.2 per cen t : in and his prime responsibility will service within the gambit of the 
omen in the labour foro,, September. be the directi0n of the Mediatiun Department of Labour and 
Officers; Mr. MacDonald was eliminates the compulsory 
Mh ]ster " '  .....  : : :  Chief Concdlatzon Off icer in • features .  . ,,of the previous 
• :Conciliation Service of the legBlatmn, he said.  , =,, ,.m.~.~... :~,~,.-~,~.:~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- :-- • 
• s - -p ' *  ' up ..... 
No preferential treatment the benefit .of travel throughout 
! 
• ". i "*.. • 
' P res ident  - Rich  Green V ice  P res ident  - Ron  IOncade 
the province. 
"I ' l l  he particularly 
inlert.,sled in. your criticisms," 
lie ~aid. "And yon can be sure 
VII be listening very attentively 
and very carefully." 
Tilt, Minister made a special 
ple~ for small operators in the 
more remote areas. These, be 
said ,had committed their life 
savings In establishing 
i)tlsiolt~,'ses, end may even have 
b~rr.wcd cash': to operate. 
Hence. Ihcy deserved as much. 
supp¢|rl as their colleagues in 
there populated celltres. 
"Tl~cy're valuable units in 
l,urism. Let's give them a hand 
when we can," he said.• "And' 
let's make them feel they're 
.et~k~l and necessary." 
M r. liali assured listeners the 
goverument had no surprises up 
its sleeve regarding tourism in 
the future. A prime ai~m, he 
F)intcd out,- was to ccmperate 
wilere*ver pc~ssible and thus 
make t he indnsiry bigger than it 
.has cver been. 
Parks & Rooreation Dept, 
[ 
'Rev ised S cl ledule for  the. Poc I f i cNoHh,wo I t  
• JHockey League. Season Tickef~holders enly 
YOUM EVENT NUMBER WILL BE AS FOLLOW$: 
. Dec. 2 ~Pr ince  Ooorge . 
' Dec..3: Prince.Oeorp: /~/ 
Dec.  16:Princ5 Rupert / , 
Dec;  "i7 ,PrMcd, R6pert .. ' 
Dec,;:20 ismithers Nits, 
• JAn:L6. ~ Kiflmatlnt, ~ ' 
Jdn, 1.: :Kitinlat Int, 
Jan. .30 Houston * 
. . . . .  Jon, 21 Houston . 
'/. i Jan.  27 Kit imat Cohoes 
• : :Jan,,i 2e/Ki t imot Cohoes 
Feb~{.iO smithers Totems 
Event  13  ~ [.,:, Fob ,~:~i l .Sml thers  Totems- 
.'Event ,14":':: ~! Feb,i i4 SmOthers Nots 
I 
i °f 
L :  
Event 1 
Event• 2 
Event/3 
Event 4 
Event S 
Event ~ 
Event 7 
Event 8 
Event 9 
Event ~0 
Event 11 
Event 12 
From the Chamber.... 
MEETING OF NOVEMBER ?, 1972 
. .President Bruce Carruthers reported that the date for the 
Chamber's Installation of officers has been set ~ :. the 20 of, 
January next year, 
Western Directories will be publishing a promotional booklet 
on Terrnee for the lncal Chamber. The stress will be neither 
strictly tourism or industrial nd there will be 12,000 copies of 
the twenty-four page booklet purci~s'ed. 
Cost to the local club will be about nine cents a copy.with the 
first two thousand copies free. 
• .Correspondanee was received from the Prince-Rupert 
• Chamber Of Commerce backing the Terrace Chamber's bid for 
a CMHC office in Terrace. 
..Mary Little, wife OF the late Dudely Little also wrote ex. 
pressing her thanks for the Chambers condolences on her 
husbands death 
• .And a letter was received from the Caledonia Senior Secon- 
dnry SChool adking for assistance with ~eir annual Cnreers 
Day.  • 
'Following the dinner Willy Schneider gave a talk on wills and 
the effect of new tax legislation. He urged all business men to 
look into the state of their estate and clean up the loose nds. 
• .Chairman ofthe Chamber'sMunicipal Affairs Committne, Ai 
McLaren presented Augie Geeraert a plague recognizing his 
nomination for the Park Tilford Distillates annual city 
beautification award. The Terrace Hotelwas nominated by the 
Terrace Chamber. 
.. In hLs acceptnncespeech Mr. Gesraert noted that without he. 
help of his wife:and the coutributtons made by Chris Laursen 
who built he hotel, nothing would have been possible. 
President of the Jayeees Tom Chestermann delivered a 
.speech on the relationship of the Chamber and the Junior 
Herald). ....Clmmnber (see last week's 
Ski Touring 
THE FRESH WAY TO GO 
IN SNOW :: 
- . • .. 
• We r have a complete stock o f  Cross Country 
and Touring equipment on hand,In fact : :~  
t 
everything to outfit any  skier 
KP.ZAMA~ DUOKLE BOOTS, STEP-IN BINDINGS, GLOVES, MITTS, 
OXG-RAOKS, d WinE SELEOTION SNI WAxEs 
ANn SKI AOOESSOBIES 
. .O¢K|¥ STICKS 
. ShoorwoOd : " aoopolor : ~ •. • /i/~'~'/~.~":"!:I. • " , '  •~:~, ~ ;,,~' ~ , 
COoper 
~,  - _ ~ .._ ~-.- .~ 
" " ,C ' '  11;, i 
vono i qu iok - fa !  
l The name yousee 
Pros  ' ' " ekato 
of.The National 
: Hockey League 
Snowshoes - -A I !  SiZes ~"~ ~:NOW L Ava i lab le  ' 
Mr, Chestermann was assured that eo.operat ioua~/~r  " 
relationships hould be forthcoming on the Chamber's pai.t;/. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: ilii I ':~:/ • ~ 
• ~Membersh ip  - The Chamber  has  an exce l lent  r~se  to iin 
infest  membersMp dr ive and near ly  a dozen I~uslnesses were  
added to the Chamber ' s  role• ~ . , , 
..l~dustrial Development- Sandy Sandhala reported that there. 
is much activity in town with the building and planning for a 
number of warehouses. Re ended with "Anyone that has friends 
coming to town, if they can't get a room, they can always get a 
warebouse." The remark, reflec/s the growlng interest in 
Terrace for a warehouse and central distribution area. 
. .Banquet and Installation - The Chamber is looking at a 
banquet and dance for the Installation with the theme of Early 
Forms of Transportation. ' 
Officers for the 1973 term were elected, all by acciaimation. 
President will be Rich Green, first viee-president~ Run Kincaid, 
second vice-president, Al McLaren. and Treasurer Wayne 
Gaunt. 
. .Willie Schneider asked the Chamber play a more active role in 
industrial development, nol~g that the commitl~ee now serves 
"mainly as a recording body. 
The proposed budget of the Associated Chambers ofNorth 
Western B.C. and Alaskan Affliates was brought up by Jim 
MacKay. Terrace's assesment would jump from about ~00 to a 
thousand ollars. The extra monies would be used to send 
delegates to the provincial and federal governments to earn 
stronger support for regional resolutions. 
President of the Kitimat Chamber, Dick Mason pointed out 
that this kind of support is despuratley needed because such 
issues as the Prince Rupert port developmeniPand the BCR 
extensions in the ara, have become political footballs. 
b The Chamber agreed to tentativey accept the proposed 
u~Iget, o send it to committee for a.fuasibility study andto ,~.~ 
~ it.b~, Ck'to thenext general meeting. • ...: . . . .  . ..... 
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Terrace residents are reminded by 
pretty Louann Patterson that 
Christmas Seals are arriving in their 
mail. Proceeds of the annual cam- 
paign of the B.C. Tuberculosis and 
Christmas Seal Society are used for 
research in to  respiratory diseases, 
health education, screening through 
the use of n~obile testing-units, and 
rehabilitation ~.
Terrace chairman is Mrs. Ann 
Checldey. 
Your Horoscope 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD FOR ALL 
READERS BORN BETWEEN NOVEMBER 19th 
and NOVEMBER 25th 
Your birthday this year seems to be specially 
propitious, particularly fo r  home and social 
matters, and for travel purposes. Health, however, 
may need to be jockeyed- which simply means you 
cannot afford to take risks with it. But domestic 
happiness will surely be yours, and your material 
fortunes in life should show continuing im- 
provements. 
Watch for your opportunities and do what you 
have to in order to promote your material welfare. 
But at the same time do not overdo things or strain' 
your health and energies. 
AQUARIUS married it will likewise turn out 
to he an exhilarating period. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 An enjoyable 
period for working activities 
and you should extract much 
satisfaction from your efforts. 
January 21 - February 19 
Successful participation in 
gatherings, at meetings, or at 
social ~ eunions. You could score 
quite a hit pro%ided you avoid 
any kind of wrangling. An 
t 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 There seems 
to be a pronounced element of 
luck attaching to all your 
activities at present, and a 
surprise change may provide 
you with a pleasant surprise, 
Accept invitations because you 
aspiration to dominate may 
direct your activities'. • 'A 
pleasurable week on the 'whole. 
PISCES 
February 20 - March 20 If you 
, want to make a hit as the llfe an 
sould of the party, this m one 
week in which you conld score a 
hit. But in financial matters 
also you could he cluite 
But don't quarrel ,,with your could make quite a hit in your 
,lba/~ihe/'~.d~'/~r monty imat~, : ln  contacts with.others. • " 
• f inanc id lmat~rsy0~' i l lh~,b  ' : ' ;  ::" vIR'Go '*~ .... : 
the r ight  • ideas together with August 23 - September 22 You 
quite an element of luck. "wil l  be very  lucky in home or  
GEMINI 
May22- June21 This could be a 
particularly lucky week for you, 
especially in the cooparative 
affairs of life. Work may be a 
successful. An excellent period little irksome owing to the fact 
for association with other that you want leisure to enjoy 
people.. All the same, try to youself. Social activities seem 
avoid making any kind of robe very much favoured. 
radical change. 
CANCER 
ARIES June 22 - July 22 Family 
March 21 - April 20 Good news matters are very~ pleasing, and 
hem a distance may whet your homeactivities will prol~ahiy be 
appetite for more. An excellent your centre of interest. 
week for lovers too. Very Otherwise  occupat iona l  
opportune for engagements, problems may be the only 
You may be dreaming of source of a momentary worry. 
wanting to makea change, and But in sorting out a labour 
a proposal may provide the problem you could be very 
avenue. But for those already successful. 
I 
Now OPen 
L & R MUSIO LT;, 
New Musio School in T erraoe 
FoR ENROLLMENT SEE  
LYLE  OR BOB 
OFFERING LESSONS IN 
GUITAR, HAS} GUITAR 
| DRUNSI 
~ve Elken MercaMl~, 
Bus 635.3016 
4623-No. 3 Lake lse  • Res .  635-S926 
m * ~  
domestic developments. There 
may even be an additional 
increment to your earnings or 
revenue. And if you are 
planning for something special,. 
now is the time to implement 
those plans. 
LIRRA 
September 23 - October 22 
Romance could be the 
attraction at the present 
juncture. It is a week which 
favours the unattached, and 
which could advance the plans 
of courting couples. You will 
probably be dreaming of 
making a change and may 
suddenly perceive your 
opportunity. 
SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 You 
seem to he one of the favoured 
ones, and an unexpected 
opportunity may enhance your' 
pr, ospects. If there is a chance in 
prbspect you may suddently 
glimpse your opportunity. 
Seems to be a specially good 
week for travel purposes, 
Friday excepted. 
SAGITTARIUS 
November 22, Decemb.er 21 An 
enjoyable period, especially for 
social contacts. Something you 
have been hoping for may come 
off. Don't expect a pet of gold, 
but be satisfied with whatever 
fortune may offer. 
CAPRICORN 
December 22 - January 20 A r 
good week for occupational 
pursuits,, and for the 
advancement of your projects. 
There may be a small hitch 
attaching to goods and services, 
but this Should be only a passing 
annoyance., In the main, the 
period is encouraging, 
HAVE SPOKE . EN 
'.,'!,:,,.'2;',, ,~,,.:;,i~, ; .'.,'.;i ." ," .," "' . . ,  ,. ~ . " " '. ' ' t 
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How would you like to buy 75 there is no return address. More 
used lighters? often it is because the parcels 
Or 96 used watches? Twenty- are badly wrapped and items 
four pieces of chalk for pool break loose in the mail stream. 
cues? Assorted spark l~lugs? An IN MONTREAL 
IncomeTax Act book? A barber This year 1,152 unclaimed 
set? Snowshoes? Or even parcels:willbe auctioned off o n 
Christmas decorations? November 8th in Montreal. 
These were some of the items These parcels ranging from .. 
in the more than 1,000 parcels adult and childrne's clothing to 
that were sold at last year's toys and tools have been 
annual Canada Post Office gathered at the Undeliverable 
Auclion in Regina, Sask. 
One of last year 's  parcels 
contained 34 articles of men's 
cosmetics - after shave lotion, 
cologne, deodorant and soap. 
Another one had 60 antique 
English door pulls and a third 
Mail Office (U.M.O.) in Ottawa. 
"We have just about 
everything here," said a Post 
Office spokesman. "You name 
it, we've got it." 
The loose or lost items are 
assembled into various 
: 'WZD~SDAY, Now~mER I~ 1~ 
i :  ,i ~ : .... "-- i:i•:' "•:;),:;~ p • ' 
Prosnector  s i : 
• . i ;  ' ' , '  
way the Post Office can show i' ' [~¢al Momtalns . :'.. 
the publicwhat happens when!  , ~ " •'~ : ' 1 ~  i, " " * ~ ' 
art ic les have ; .been  " ' [since 1927 are available misaddressed or have not been / . :{ ,  " :>. 
packed properly. Several "requ'ests • for. ~and[ear i  be "bbthin~flrnm'tt 
• ~r~..t~..~De t iThe .number  .of parcels, in fo rmat ion  concern in  partmcnl  of Mine 
ucma[es ycarJy, aepenaing on ' md~licatlnng~ 'of the  B C and Petroleum Resnurccs, 
thevolumeofmerchandise One ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ---- - . . . .  _ . . . .  : _ Departmen t of Manes prompts Victoria,. at a Cost of $5 each. 
year, over L,~uuwere aucuonea this bit  n[ information: •Each Up Io 1968 the Report wa: 
off. year, the B.C. Department of known as the 'AnnuM,Repor t  o 
Thesale is always held in a Mines , and  'Pct ro leum. .  the Minister.of Mines.: In'196! 
major centre,,  alternating I{esources, Victorial publishes the name was  changed anc 
between different parts of a wdume in'which is listed most design, and c .ntent  of thl 
Canada every.year. In the last mining property in  ihe :publicationwas changed. It i: 
three years, it has been held in Province. Details concerning naW known as Ihe 'Geolog 
London, Halifax and Regina whatworkhasb~endoneduring Explorati0nandMining'and~ 
respectively. ---- the year. is included along with a i 
• POSTAL REVENUE wi~hlno I n  m,enh'~,., J 
included two pairs of categories, and are then listed The money collected at the 
snowmobile boots-- sizes9 and, andstored prior to shipment o auction goes into postal  
10. the site of the auction, revenue. Last year 's  gross 
This is how the Post Office The sale can take one day or. amount was $25,182, of which 
disposes of parcels and items as many as three and every the auctioneer receives a 
which it cannel del iver. -- item has to be sold. percentage. " i 
sometimes because the address The first auction sale was A large number of parcels 
is incorrf, c! or incomplete, and held in the early 1920's. It is one_ have already been made up for 
next year's auction sale, the J CROSSWORD PUZZLE location of which has noL  yet • _been chosen. 
DOWN 20.~-dgar V. J  . i v~n lVS  Answer 
1. Hidden Allan 
supply 
2. Gruesome 21. Sailor 
3. Sultan's de- 22. Bridge 
cree playei"s 
4. Labyrinth strat. 
5. Cathedral agem 
city 23. Aper- 
6. Heavy blow ture 
7. Put on - -  24. Joke 
(show oft ) 25. Gone 
8. Brutal to 30. French 
9. Scoffed ~ city 
13. Type of (ruinedl • 31. 1970 
educational 28. Aids Oscar 
courses 29. "I can- winner 
(2wds.) . not 33. Drom$ 
16. Buddhisra' - -  34. Reprehensl- 
for one lie" ble 
(abbr.) (2 36. Slugger's 
18. Trouble wds.) weapon 
~ m" -:M! 
' 'Sl I 
I'l @"1 I N"  l i  
I And the heavy Christmas 
mailings have not yet Started. 
llcms destined for oral'seas are 
mailed in October and  
.November and it is" during 
these months that the 
Undel iverable'  Mail Office 
becomes flooded with parcels. 
The Post Office Department 
provides 'a big,assist to the 
customer attending the auction 
by offering for sale a catalogue, 
which lists the contents of each 
parcel. Most of the catalogues 
are distributed in the area 
where the auction is held. 
"This auction has proved to 
be very peopular," said the 
spokesman. "It seems that 
people really l ike  auctions. 
There are  always some very 
goad bargains at this one." 
Canadian households with an 
income of $15,000 or more send 
about 2'/2 times as much mail as 
families, earning under $5,000. 
I 
known to mining people 
Ihename ,,f the property.owner 'GEM'~ " 
.and exact, location of the ' Persons wishing to purcha 
property. • • Ihese ~.,olumes should notdais 
The mining properties a re  as older-publications beady 
gr~mped according to Mining 'out of print, as time passes m 
Divisions . f  B.C., and" re.re purchases are made.: 
secondly, accot'ding • to O,e may purchase an'I-ado 
location such as 'Bob Tail Io Ihe pfiblications, whiehlie 
5bJuntain', cue. The principle c.nlents of air publications 
"o,ncrals discovered is also They are  in th ree  part 
listed, covering a) 1874 to 19366 b) 19 
AOROSS 
1. Weather 
6. Hansoms 
10. Of 
the 
ear 
11. Mortgage 
12. Sitting 
Bull's con- 
temporary 
(2 wds.) 
14. Conceal 
15. Eviction 
17. Nigerian 
city 
18. Quantity 
(abbr.) 
19. Wrath 
20. in the 
sky 
21. Scottish 
High- 
lander 
22. Iron or cop- 
per pyrites 
(2 wds.) 
25. down 
(be quiet) 
26. Bill 
27. United 
28. Embrace 
29, Shooter 
marble 
32. Became 
high- 
strung 
34. Actress, 
- -  Zorina 
35. Will iam IV 
of Eng- 
land's 
nickname 
(2wds.) 
3"/. Break 
38. Ethan or 
Steve 
39. Hennery's 
products 
40. Tantalize 
These volumes have beefi to  1953 and c) 1954 to 1964. 
pt-inted ammally since 1874 hut These are available als0 at $5.C 
~,fly. those volumes printed each.  
Stripper Sheri fails 
to match tall story 
By JoUrnal Staff Writer s t r o d e up, whipped out 
YELLOWKNIFE, Topless tape measure and collected 
dancer Short De Cartier bills her vital statistics verti- 
herself as "big, ba& beauti- 
ful and seven feet tall." cally. 
Bad and beautiful she may . The cry went up: "Six foot' 
be but she's no seven feet six!" 
tall. That may have won him 
Short of Los Angeles, Yel: one bet but when he returned 
lowknife's only nightclub act, to check her other dimensions 
was the,subject o| local bet. it was a bust. 
tars when Monday  she Eventhep~ess iona leom~ 
dropped into The Gold Rang dienne'wns at a loss for a 
pub -- an institution dating snappy puncltline. / 
back to the gold prospecting She. looked down, laughed, 1
days. shoved Idm aside, crumple.d 1
While Shed lingered near tape m__e~st~re and all, and 1 
the pub door, chatting with Jled out the door. i 
one of her fans, one brave Considering her size he wa~ 
beer drinker, from a group lncky- to get back to his tabVe l  
speculating about her size, in one ploce. / 
~ ZO Z! i 
m- " ol I" m I / Food Qua l i ty  / 
I / , ,  • Uncondit ional ly  i t  
~Z b~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " 
" I . I I: I / J  i~ ,u ,  r tv  / _ i 
, ,  t t l / . . . . . . . .  , . .  Guaranteed 
m" :~! .  i~  "~ I ~''~ ~!' 'q :~ '~ :~" . . . . . . . . . .  ~*: ~:  : :  
m" . . / ..... WALTERENGLISH ...... , i  
' ...... ' . I " I | / . . . . . .  • f Terrace-Agent " 'ONE 635.$$05 ' i  
New Yea s Eve 
ltT THE 
RED D'OR 
OABARET 
L inda 
DIRECT 
FROM 
LAS 
VAGES 
6ray Oup Stag 
THURSDAY NOV. 23 
RED D'OR 
OABARET- 
Tiokeis available 
Food, Mus i  c , 
Entertainment, 
• . • . . . ,  
Door  :P r l zo  
• " . -  . . 
- , , " me 
R u m ~ m m  
Xmpted 
~na:  
k .o ,  
• • . ?  
. . . . . . . .  . .  : ' , 
. Har t ley  Ddnt, . D~puty 
Speaker in the B.C. Lesis]ature 
andM.L.A, for Skeena (N.D.P.) 
launched an appeal to ettixens 
of Southern B.C. to answer the 
call from the "Land of Beyoud" 
and move to the land that offers 
-elmllenge, dean f resh air. and 
new. opportunity. . - .. 
- Speaking.to the province on a. 
C.B.C. free-t lme~ political 
broadcast beard over cFrK-TV 
last Saturday night at 11:45 
p.m. Mr. Dent opened his short 
address with a. quotation from 
Robert Service's "Land of 
Beyond". He then said that 
"Our North" is standing on the 
threshold o f .  great new 
developments which will result 
in many new economical and 
social benefits for the entire 
~y inee .  
~li(O:referred to the North with 
~inu lar  emphasis on.the five 
for 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- --.. -_:- ' - . . . . . .  , I II I . . . .  
• " i, " " " " - - -  ~ '  " .... ~ ~ ~  
, ~...~=-? ~:, 
: / • : ~: '::'i~ ~ '~n~ua~,  ~r .~c~,s ,c .  " . : : ~ ; : ,  :!~?::.g~o~s ~ i:;: 
'" : ' ' . . . : ,-'. :~V?/:'~:t~;:!:~. _ ; , . '  '-: ' , ' ,  " .~" , ~-  o' ,_ *-. ~ . :  ~.-' .~..: ~ :: .... * • " :  , , ;~/~ .,-~.' =!.77 :,:Hi':;:, .~='/~;'~~:';''~':'~ : 
. . . . . .  ~ ..... . . . .  : ' ' " ' :. ~:  :, - ' • ' ~ ' - ' ~-* . . . . .  '-' . . . . . . . . . . .  '- '! . . . . . . . .  ,L-~ :::~:;' ~,;:~:,":i: • 
) N ~ J ~  . . . . .  ,i:.. ~," 'r,,n,~,l,,a,.~a c,,,, ~,~,--, ~.°U.~ to~m,,.hall  .o~s.:.with.. sale m s tores - I f  parents: "in-~theb0me~ i'eeomn~ndS the= look' tot : o r , ,v  ,a i r  i " ~ VW.I~I,/~E,~. ~-  , ' ~in.....-.,.~s-...--~ ...~.-,.= .wmstxes t lmtcah  I~ ~ela'b.h : , , • ....... ,, . _  . , _._= . . . . .  , ....... = I~....ott:,:._.~.z~k e 
. . . .  , - .  • " ' "';" -onFamI IyHea l th inCanadahas  ...a .~.,._,,:. _.-_,,-_ . ed , ~erdse.g.ood.buylng~ud~.~e~, ~ollowlng. guldel lnes. 'when'  p~re l~se :- smel l  dctael/dble ~i 
' " " ' .... - . : '  : ' : : " :  '•; ~"; a iewo 'po ln ters  , fo r  buying, ~u~. : '~*~o~ y~aa_°wea_ ' ,  ~e '  ~ace! ( lent .e~a.=~ pr.&iflets : 5f iyL lng O i lHten 's  ~Lmad~: . . t l~ ' tmldy ;bO4~: , , , :  ( 
in ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' • ~ ~ o ,. Will evenmauydlsappear R'om • =.  :' ' • " ,  : ..... , " l~mo tootle ~c=" ' , i[ - m ~gandinreere~llon. lle Cln'Istmaspresenisforehlldren w ~,. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . -tOys.- , ~ . , . P .. ~ •tha 
assured that the .new Govern .  ~.pertinulary toys, . . . .  : " ': " -I~ arxe,` . . .  ,, . : : ,  ..... _'2. ,",4. K e e p ~  ,the a~ an d ~ eam(y and: .l~ves ~ ; 
meat  Is fully, aware'of:!tl~ ' •Toys  ,, that :'are eolorful, 1Vianufaeturers are realLy]n-" " 'r e. uouncn , ,  a~ ~..nunp.r~tt, ' : size o.of tl~ ehild you are bfi~Ing ,edges;. poorly cmst r~!  t~s  
potentialof theNorthand tl~t it. attractive a.n,d educational may  this "i hsiza/'d., and: ~:-hav; gga~, to t~hee~l~n i~.V~ .f.°r./.~T~i..~. o.f:..!ds s ~ . ~  a~e =s l~0~l~w~en0.~s_~! :  .l~,t , 
accepts both the,challeng @ and hold.,unsuspe#ted/ dadikers~, redemgne d and in some eases.* o - - '-~ " dL S~ " " '" ' ~ X ~  ~ ~a-  ~"  a~ : m" '~  '+ ": ~ ~ " ~ "m' ~ I :  ~" 
merespeusibllity. He;saidthat, Bebyratfles .thateomeaparttu d iscont inued productlon of ~ mo~ anaeneeurage  .s~.ety ~. in~,wh lehhep lays -Wl th  :puue~apa~..;r~j-s~mtr~e.rs, 
me ~arrett Gove.rmnent"will ~vea lsharpsp ik~ius lde ,  toy eextain t~s. However, someof  .,~ "::" ' "r ~("  " ,t0~s;'/','"'I, " .. ~ " . :  .... ~: gears oromerparm ~ u ~  
• see that nor tnem navelopment stoves : that. can:  neeome, hot these products may Still be on"' - : "~ ' :~:: ~:;' '2., ~,Y~ ~snotan amo Keep in .r,.; a spring or mot~., mat  may 
tskesplaeeinafaLrandbrderly.  " ' ;: i : " "  '" . . . . . . . .  "~ ' : . . . .  :: :~ ' ...... ' .  ~/= ". - m ind~'ag~'o fo therch f ld r6n  _pinehnngersoreatehnair/,~.4. 
fashfim. " ' - l r1~7" .  : ' i . .  - , I  o~ • • " , ' w .  .... • - ,m,  , ::-,./;~,,iin the-family. That chemistry Remember  .that .arrows to~ 
In addition.he noted that'the ' " " ~ , ~ n ~ [ ~ ] P  d~M~I4PM[ l 'B  d r r  'd31141~d2}t l  '.'-,,~: se t fo r lSyear -e ldTommycou ld  swoms or  angers ,  should be i 
• federal government is' a lso-  L * '  . . . .  :.. ,L ,~. . .  ~ ,4~ ~ , 1 ~ ~  ~141,1~,~45~,~ :: :":: >;r end up ih the hands of fou~'-year, tipped with some sofl substanee 
aware of the great potential of " -.:=h.2=.'j~:):~-.±. _ . . , ' i: .'/-:/::~:', oldSusie.Consultl~renlsaheut ..thatcannotberemoved.Suetlnn i 
the N0rth und will see that th is  ~.~.~.,~__a~_°_Lm.~er_e_m~wm.ter L~ounds, then be aware  that ,,our wh ieheverwavaro~i t lS tSe  thlstypeo~purehane, i s therea- '~Pscan  eom.e off ~ ing  a 
t . .~ l t  i |14~l i l t¢ l J~ l l l k i¢  ~ n  c a e c K m  . . ¢ d '  ~ . • . , " • • . - 
takes plaee with railroads and th"eanti-freezeandehangin theg. . . . .  are r~..king, your •ehlld's life time of year fdr drivers and place . . . .  where the amateuroa_ngerm.sty sharp, pemt. 
. in the dovelopment 0f all facets . . . .  __g__ every ume she holds him o waike . . . . .  ~lnstenn eat  conouct nts 5. Aixl, while, instructiom oH..Slt roads are ~ . . n her r s  alike to adjust them . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Terrace,at the :northKltlmat, in PrinceRupert,Prince ~ aboutenoughPPery'cold.morninWlthout' havin"- -sg p t  :ublemworry. sb'ddeninPm. . a moVt.stop,.,n~ikeaUtomobilea rear . Iendn a ndSelves shadowst° theperilSand of . . . .  darknesSuneven experiments sa f lY r ach ,  and. ~e lght.,.of°UtyoUn°f g.theer featureare not _neeessarilYhe u e theya- s fetYare 
George, Fort St. John and g tarts and. collision at 10 n~ph a small lighting , , children re'the family? . . . . .  enclosed : and you ;•-can 
rush-hour stalls. Be winter'(vise ~:i child will generate a sudden safe- BE SEEN is a wise rule 3. Spend some time with the understand them. Poor Dad will il 
Dawson. , prepare for the worst now. foree of more than 450 pounds, for pedestrians. A number of toy you are about o purchasei .go through a nightmare 
So far. commented ear BRAKES - Be mg'e they are there usually is a model on Christmas day if these aren't .This isenough to tear him out of inexpensive materials are now 
M..L.A. ouly8.7-per cent of the balaneed. Equ~ pull on all the average wife's arms and available to make pedestrians display that you can examine.' part of the gift. Ine0rreetly 
residents of the provineeohas wheels is a must o avoid skids, hurl him into the dashboard er highly visible to motorists - take it apart, Make a mental assembled toys may also. be ~ s en fit to heed the~eall of the 
l~egional Distr icts and the 
|inorganized Stikine re, ion as 
an area covering 61.$ per cent d 
the area of theprovinee or some 
225,000 square miles, bigger 
than Manitoba or the Mar i t ime 
Provinces. He noted that 
"despite the vast area it is home 
for only 8,7. per cent of the 
province's people.. 
He said that this piece of B.C. 
has a vast potential in foresti'y, 
. . . . . 
"Buy Canada" 
North• He cha l lenged:  the, 
others by/asking "How aheut 
.~,ou". He invited "If  you are 
ready to'answer the call t0:the 
"Land of Beyond" come to the  
North, to fresh c lean airi to 
adventure, to opportunity.?-, 
? , . . - 
The adoplion o f :  .Buy gnvernmenls, has ever Canadian 
Canlada" .policies by. fede/'al, allempledt0 analyze the 10ng- .The Fede~ 
pr.vincial and municipal iei'm elliS vf haying imporled Ihal Ihe grownng nationalist 
g-vernlnelltS will be promoted pr.duets and services ~' sentimefit am0ngsl ' its 
,ici.ss t.anlad,i by the Canadian. lh cnledtwo recenl examples mei~ben's aitd/Ihe general 
Ft,deratinn of independenl : the purchase of $16 million in public be a positive force ihat 
l~lnsnness. Japanese turb,-generators by 
Its president, J.hn F BLillpeh, 
is urging Canadian policies 
similar Io those o f  Ihe US 
(;-vcrnmenl. These set .t,~!. tin 
paper :he percentage premiums 
I)1;11 go g0vernlmenl agencies 
~ll'e permitted Io pay for 
(hul]estie gol~ls when" Ihose 
pr.dlnced . elsewhere are  
ehealx, r, 
Tile Federatiion will seek 
Ificet ings with the Government, 
I~lblieize the pl'nposal .n its 
television show -"Bullseye 
t)mtawa". ;inrd hold ineelings 
wilh Individmll MPs and MPPs 
to i)r.nmle Canadian baying. 
• 'There seems !o be, a feeling 
i"n :ill levees .f (;llveratnenl in 
l'awau" .f  free trade - the 
purchase .1 g,u~ls from other 
c.unlrtes wiihoul regard IO 
' the  City .f Edmt~nton ~.al a 
savmg .f 3 percent and the 
purchase i,l' hundreds of h i ts  nf 
l{(|tlnl;imlialt sa It by the Balrnugh 
of Nlln'lh Y . rk  at the saying of 
one cent a let. 
• -If Canadian suppliers got the 
same s|u't . f  break from olher 
Governmeuts. it might seem 
jusl ifiable. BuL Ihey d,n'l.'" M r. 
Bullocli said. 
Ill s.me cases; the US 
(;(,vt:rmnenl tluIh.rizes paying 
a i)rtqnitmt of i~p' Io 20 pereenl 
Ior  dnmeslic ptmrcJlases [o 
slimalate h p:lrlieular industry 
a!l" region.. Mr, BtlllocJl said. 
l ie said Ihe -i~i'esenl 
"'('anadial~ e~,alelll "' p.licy of 
lilt, Fedt, ra/ : (;,,vernment is 
madt, quale and should be. 
Canadian emph)ymenl or al~and.ned.'l'hcel'~ecl Ili"su~:h a
t~.'lm.nllc effects, in theguise ,f:~ l~,liey is to discriminate ~igainsl 
saving money for taxp:lyers. Ihe sinall Cared an ~tmDanv 
this -atlJlAicl~,.ns ,cl~t),ng the, ,~ince adeqaate C~inadian 
Ilallnn nullnons oI dollars In hot l i n t  ' I l l  ~ " " " " " !~ '!i "" ' , ~: ~." " e ~° e,~ili il.guaily be.achieved 
iol}s, h|sl |lpporlunilies for hv nlalmfaeluringequiprfient n 
" inndva l i .n .  . and " lost " Callad;, Io t ii imp i r led design. 
|lpporlunilies . ITllr gr'eater :-"The .el)gini.ei!ing is ,s~ldom 
Cani~itian parlieipalion lethe dillie in. Canada, find the. 
ecc,l.niy.'" . C:iluidian Supplier of peripheral 
Citlliiq.la si.ems I ola~,jusl about Components c.an often, by. by- 
the, .nly in~lnslrial nation with ~ss~d.'in favour ,of suppliers 
sltcll !l c~!rcrree.:lttilude, loward u~ed by t'he parent~" Canadian 
p i l l  C I I , l S Ing  I t  I l l l l  lO t  t ' l  n f i l l {  " '-" " ' " ' ' "g *:e eli is-usuallyachieved by
~uppliel's. II~.~ z!dde.d, '"l'ht:. laving a portion ilfa pi',~luct, aft 
r'e(leraL pl'|lvlnelat 'municipal in the :literati and spaee 
g~ vt i'limt nls represent gigantic induslry, buih by the Canadian 
nlarkcls for  Canadian 
Lq)tnpantes None . of Ihese 
Krimball 
baby shower 
A baby shower was •held On 
November 8 for Mrs.. Linda 
Krimball at her sister's'home at 
2906 Sparks. Hostess was Mrs. 
Voni Kawinsky. Faye Wiley 
served coffee and fine pastries 
sul)sidiary of the foreign. 
supplier. 
" ""Polls eolidueted amon~ our 
own members tend to reject as 
=)egaiive ~stich half.hearted 
measures us the Takeover. 
Review Act to achieve 
'Its A Date' 
" ' 1 
The annual meeting of the 
Skeena Val ley Fairs 
with the help of'.niece and Association will be* held on 
nephew, Bob arldGaylene who ~rsday  . . . .  November-: ].~3 
enjeyed the gifts andthe food.  ~ nnmg a~ u:~p._mi.a[.-.me 
The guests attending were her name m mr.:Monna t~mter, 490~ 
mother Mrs. Mildred Wiley~ * urana m ~treet. " , ,  ~ : :  .., 
Gaff McHugh,  and Laverne :.. " '/ " "/~" :~ !.'i. : 
DeKergommeaux and .friends, The Annual meeting of  Art 
Linda Kawinsky, Mrs~ Mart and Tea, sponsored by the 
Charolette J0heso.n, Mrs. Grace First; Terrace. WGInen's ~In- 
MeGillivray from Vancouver, stitute will be held0n Saturday 
Violet DeJong: Pat Irving and November ~ at the Oddfellows 
Toni LaChance. . ' . Ha|l:t beginning "a at 2:00,p.m. 
r Those unable to attend.were / , .  . . . . . . . .  
Mrs.Mrs' PearlGertrude.Oustlne,,ovelson.,her au tMrs..; , - . , I 
Doreen. Toovey,. Elaine;. 
0sborne, Mrs. Tozer, ',L Ceclle :
quebel, Julie Siracki ' .and" ' 
Geraldine Benson. ; • i'T ::." "- 
will find support in all parts.of 
Oinada." Mr. Bulloeh said, 
"Tile adoption of clearly- 
defined "Buy Canadian" 
p.lieies would be one of the 
most e.nstructive ways 0f 
achieving greater Canadia~ 
participation in Iher economy, 
as Well as higher employment.'" 
' T IRES-  Regular tires must . windshield l ike a fresh egg - 
have good tread. Snow tires with much the same results. 
with good tread help in snow but can they be unaware of the 
are nq better:for'stopping on 
. ice; unless they have studs, great forces that are generated 
Studded tires arelegully used in sudden crashes from 
relatively.slow speeds. Do they 
• "in British Colubmia from Oc- assume itcan'thappen to them. 
: toherist, oApril~0thofthenext Remember if you are in any 
. y~ar.. Ch~/ins help in auto accident, you stand a 76 
m0st.,regions orwhen the snow .percent chance of. injury, or 
" " i s  deep. . '' m 
. . . . .  • neath if you don't use seat belts. 
eompared to a 30 peru ent 
HIELD ++ Check chance ef Injury if you wear 
lade tension, and them 
Add proper ahil- If you don't care about your 
Ition to washers. ' own safety, at least consider 
. . . . . . .  tY,- Test for full y ou  r c h i  I d r e n . 
charge and good connections. Little ehildren, present a 
:" EXHAUST - lusl~ect muffler special problem because they 
and entire exhaust suytem for are difficult to keep under a 
leaks to prevent deadly carbon standard auto seat belt. The 
nxouexide gas p0isoni~ig, usual car scat hook hp model 
TRA EQUIPMENT - Carry has already been removed from 
a window scraper, brush, tire theretall display as the danger 
chains'for whe n the going gets of the~ stmehire is evident. In 
rough, traction mat, booster the sudden stop of a eo_l~ion, 
cable and shovel, the seat and the child will 
CAN YOUR WIFE LIFT smash in to the windshield or 4"50 POUNDS? 
dashboard. When you buy a ear 
If your wife can't lift 450 seat for your child, make sure 
the seat conforms to the 
Canadian Safety Standards. 
BE SEEN 
Pedestrians become more of 
a hazard to motorists as the 
daylight hours shorten i 
Pedestrians might like to retort 
that motorists become more of 
a hazard lo foot traffi& ~ 
enos. rrom came fir lee recent ummary uiymples In ~:urope 
when Canada took atolal of eight*g01d medals in competition 
with 21 other countries. Back in Canada the national team 
Iresled food ~lilors to some ef their award winningdelleades, 
like this butterball turkey stuffed with chestnut dressing. 
Chestnut Slul~ng 
for Butterball Turkey 
Ingredients 
1 loaf of French bread . ~ " 
~'cup of minced onions 
1 lb. minced pork in the 
shoulder 
1 teaspoon of savory " ' " 
2 eggs 
~A cup of minced parsley : ,. • 
2 cups of chestnuts boiled in 
pure water 
" I cup of milk 
Salt and pepper 
Preparation • 
Cut bread in large chunks 
and soak in milk. 
• Cook the onions in butter 
untillbrown and add the pork. 
• Mix-well and cook a few 
minutes,: 
Add .the savory and the 
parsley and mix the prepara- 
tionwith th~ bread, then put it 
"through the grinder. . 
Addthe cfiestnuts and Salt 
and pepper*.to taste. 
Beat the eggs and add them 
to the mixture, then stuff the 
turkey with the preparation. ] 
F OR the first time in the his. tory of the Culinary Olym: 
pies, held every fourl years in 
Europe,. one country was re- 
.quested to showand serve the 
' Same item in tW0consecutive 
competitions, butterball turkey. 
The Canadian national team 
led hy Hans Bueschkens of 
'Windsor,-Ontario, placed 
fourth in this year's Culinary - 
Olympics in competition among 
21 other- countries, taking a 
toial :of eight' gold :medals. 
• Other.national team members 
were Pierre Demers "of: Mont- 
real, ManfredSeholermann of 
Calgary, Tony Roldan of To- 
' ronto and Hu~rt 8check o f ,  
Vancouver.. 
..... Here is the .recipe' for' the 
butterball turkey dressing 
whieh~was Served to news me- 
'dia in Germany, ahd oii. ihe 
return of our chefs to.Canada.' 
to food:editors here:' 
I 
even on the darkest night, list of thefollowing things .to dangerous. 
19" ?0olor TV 
Excellent value in s big screen color portable. 
Warm striped Walnut finish cabinet scconted by 
Platinum Mist metallic lacquer trim. 3hS00 volt 
AccuColor chassis ,with Phosphor Dot ScrNn 
(PDS). AceuMatic Color Control. "AFT". Lighted 
Channel Indicators. Instant PIc. Paver Grid VHF 
tuner and solid state UHF t~ner. 
H.  17~"  W.  231/4" 
D. 18~" 
$459"  
4554 LAKELSE 
19" AccuCo lor  Portable (180 sq. in.)- 
Oassofle Tape Player, 
Him, trim and elegant, this high quality portable cassette 
'ecorder-pleyer operates on AC house current or 4C bat. 
erles. Equipped with ALC, microphone, earphone and 
~arrying case with wrid-strep. Earphone and batteries plus 
me blank cassette ere  included. Plastic case finished in 
valnut grain. H, 2%% W. 6" D. 10~A" 
539 s 
TOTEM-TV OENTRE 
Where you can be sure of Service 6354010 
+. 
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What is happening to in our society 
By: Ida .Burns Humanitarian and Consumer Consultant 
Throughout my lifetime, I 
have addressed thousan.~.; of
audiences all over Canada - 
very small, say 50, and 200O. On 
those nights I have dedicated 
my plea for love, compassion, 
and understanding. I have 
written hundreds of thousands 
of words on the same topic. 
Now for the first time I write 
about what I hope will be the. 
first of thousands of 
opportunities to stand by, and 
have, the courage of my 
convictiom, In other words, 
"I'M ANGRY AND I'M GOING 
TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT 
IT." During the past four to five 
years, 1 have stood by perhaps 
• , hoping these things would pass, 
k 
perhaps like all of you, not 
wating to be called on old 
fashioned fuddy-duddy. Also, I 
know that some of you are going 
to say, "She's off her rocker". 
.~ So before I shock you with some 
i rude facts we all have to face, 
• rm going to tell you how much I
am "off my rocker", and you 
, can decide - Do you want to 
walk with me in a new decade, 
or continue to be the silent 
~. partners of a decaying moral 
:" society? 
,~ In the past seven years, I 
have, as a woman, single- 
, handedly brought a "new idea" 
~. company from $50.00 to a very 
large co~ulting, promotion and 
public relations company. I 
, think most people would be glad 
~. to be so off their rocker .... 
.... And How did I do it? - By 
dedicating the total function to 
i by treating my staff and my 
clients, and all those around me 
as beloved people-because th y 
are. 
But I have failed - not 
financially (money doesn't 
really matter) but I have failed 
to take a strong and influential 
stand against those things 
which I believe are gradually 
going to make my beloved 
Canada another Sodom• 
Basically the issue is 
permissivism. I went along 
with it. So did you in one way or 
another. And what it is all about 
is democracy - What is it? 
I believe that in 1634, J.S. 
Mill, one of the greatest 
philosophers ofall time, clearly 
defined democracy. We have 
lost it in our demands to be an 
individual. This "principle of 
liberty" he defines under three 
heads. Firstly, individual 
liberty of thought, and feeling, 
including the liberty of 
expressing ~public ..,opt.hens.. 
Secondaiy,;31berty .- of: tastes 
and pursuits, of framing the 
plan of our life to suit our own 
character ofdoing what we like, 
(and this is the key) 
"SUBJECT-  TO SUCH 
CONSEQUENCES AS. MAY 
FOLLOW".  Thirdly, from the 
liberty of each individual comes 
a combination of individuals 
who have freedom to unite for 
any  purpose  .... NOT 
INVOLVING HARM TO 
OTHERS.  
And that is the "guts" of my 
whole mission• Democracy not 
involving harm to others. From 
here on, it's straight from the 
shqulder, and I hope you can 
take it. 
Gunn Mines Ltd. 
Let's talk about strikes. 
Phases of this phenomena 
definitely, do not come under 
the heading of "Not Involving 
Harmto  Others". 1. Many 
strikes become'violent. Tires 
ar.e slashed; windows are 
broken; phone threats are 
received; and physical violence 
occurs. And as far as I can seel 
not a damn thing is done by 
government, to take strong 
disciplinary actions - because of 
fear of lost votes. Assault is 
assault, and striking persons 
should be jailed and punished 
for breaking the law. 
2. Many union members do not 
want to be union members and 
they daren't vote against a 
strike for fear of physical 
reprisals. 
3. Strikes involve tremendous 
losses and inconvenience to the 
total economy and employee- 
employer-government 
arbitration boards MUST 
become the answer. 
4. And I have another union 
beef. An entrepreneur makes 
very serious acrifices (I have) 
to establish and own a 
company', often to the extent of 
no salary, ragged pantees and 
16 hour days. Then it grows, 
and the union runs the bloody 
company. I believe there must 
be employer protection also 
through established arbitration 
boards 
. N • Again, Democracy " et 
Involving Harm ToOthers". 
schools and as a result, ms'king 
• very difficult adjustments tO the 
disciPline . of the business 
world. Study becomes a thing of 
choice and violence the answer 
to solutions. Students who want 
to study are ridiculed and 
distracted. Again I say, Let's 
have democracy .... "Not 
Involving Harm To Others". 
MORALS AND DEMOCBACY 
Let's talk morals- Yes - I'm a 
'moralist. For the past four or 
five years, I have watched our 
society go along with that 
• beautiful thought. "Let's get 
out of the nation's bedrooms", I 
am going to write rather udely 
now on: 1. Rotten Sexual 
Mbrals of Our Society. 2. Rape; 
3. Homosexuality; 4. Abortion; 
5. Drugs; 6. Women's Lib. 
ROTTEN SEXUAL MORALS 
• I think the phrase "Out of ~e 
nation's bedrooms" is a direct 
example of our new definition ef 
democracy, "Doing What You 
Damn Well Please". A man 
belongs in bed with his own 
wife; and a wife with her own 
husband. We have spent the 
past four or five years jumping 
in and out of each others beds 
like a bunch of jack rabbits. We 
have accepted common-law 
marriage; birth outside of 
marriage; and complete sexual 
freedom. And to be truthful, I 
am ashamed to say, I hear very 
few people, even of my 
generation taking a stand 
against these so-called 
freedoms, which are harmful, 
if only by example. I am not 
"pointing the finger of shame at 
the man or woman who, though 
married, falls deeply and 
sincerely in love with someone 
else. This can sometimes be the 
only real love or happiness one 
finds. What I am condemning is 
. bed-hopping v/here the 
"hopper" hardly knows the 
"Hoppee". 
RAPE 
Let's talk about "Rape" - and 
particularly ofsmall children. 
Rape fiends are now given 
week-end passes to perpetrate 
their disease against he little 
ones of our society. That dear 
little girl who was raped and 
killed in Surrey recently, was 
the child of a friend of our 
family. Our heartbreak, our 
anger, our urge to re~liate~as 
unbelievably immense. ~: 
• All we are asking is that these 
sick men be kept from society' 
and that the millions of wasted 
government money be spent on 
finding a cure, for they are 
human beings to0.  Again, 
democracy..."Not involving 
harm to others". 
HOMOSEXUALITY 
And perhaps of all the abuses 
of democracy, this one angers 
and disturbs me most so I must 
present i to you in its bluntest 
form. It is pictured as a loving 
relationship between two' dear 
men, who only desire to live 
peacefully together: Two were 
recently married in a church in 
Montreal. The government has 
made this revolting practise 
between conseflting adults, 
legal. Recently the government 
presented them with a $75,000.00 
grant to run a homosexual 
newspaper. (That's my money 
and "yours). This new.spaper 
proclaimed the joys and duties 
Of each homosexual to nave 
relations with a very young I 
boy...(published in the Toronto 
Star, editorial August 24th) By 
God, that's my grandchildren 
they're harming... 
So I'm telling you 
homosexuality is not a beautiful 
relationship• It is sexual 
intercourse between men via 
the rectum - and I want to 
vomit. 
Where do you stand on this 
issue? Are you going to sit by as 
we have, like bloody pussy cats 
OR are you going to demand 
that 'millions, yes millions, of 
research dollars be spent to 
correct this slur op our 
"Canadian way of life? I 
challenge you to get off your 
butts and be more recall] 
I am going TO write just 
briefly about and drugs. 
A) I am not a Catholic, but I 
strongly believe abortion is 
murder, and is not necessary 
with the establishment of the 
pill, unless for.strong medical 
reasons, o 
B) It  hasnow been proven that 
mar i juana definitely is 
harmful. . All medical 
associations accept this as fact. 
We must take a stand against 
legalization of this harmful 
lemales, this so-called freedom. 
Because space is running out, I 
am challenging women only on 
three issues. 
(1) That women should not have 
equal pay. 
(2) That a woman's first 
responsibility is TO her home 
and her children. 
(3) That each of us as women, 
has a right to clothe our bodies 
in a feminine way if we so 
desire. 
Let's take No.2 - My reasons 
for my stand on equal pay. (a) 
You trai l  an executive. It 's 
costly. Me n don't get pregnant 
and leave after training. Men 
don't  take t ime off for  
menstrual pain or spend a half 
day in the washroom, crying 
when reprimanded. (b) 
Responsibility in the home - 
Mothers now feel they can 
desert heir children - "It's not 
their responsibility." Who ean 
children depend on?? (c) At a 
fashion show in B.C. not so long 
ago, a group of these characters 
threw cat manure at the 
"feminine" models• They only 
got from tbe courts, "a 
scolding". Had I been a model, 
I would have sued the 
organization through the civil 
courts. • 
What is this outcry all about? 
A plea for democracy not 
involving harm to others. A 
plea from the bottom of my 
heart for disciplined society, 
meted out with humanitarian 
love. This plea is so sincere. 
My  life has been de#oted to love 
of humanity - I really care. My  
forthcoming book "Take Me 
I'm Yours", explains my 
philosophy. I guess what I'm 
trying to say is, I do try to 
practise what I preach. I don't 
always succeed, but I try. I 
want to take this plea for a clean 
democracyfrom coast to coast. 
I am willing to make the 
personal sacrifice involved. 
My  company h~ a "Recipe 
for Happiness". We ofi~er it to 
you. 
Can you say tonighi in parting 
with the day that's slipping 
past, . 
That you've helped a single 
person of the many you have 
passed? 
Is a single life rejoicing over 
what you did or said? 
Does one whose hopes were 
fading, now with courage look 
ahead? 
Did you waste the day or lose it, 
was it well or poorly spent? 
Did you leave~!a trail of 
kindness,, or a sca'r of 
discontent? 
As you close your eyes in 
slumber, do you think that you 
can say, 
"I have made the world much 
better for the life I've lived 
today." 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
Canadians world's 
biggest spenders on 
travel 
Canadians are the world's 
biggest per capita spenders on 
* international travel, Statistics 
Canada revealed today in a 
report on travel and tourism. 
And that is one reason why, 
despite having the world's frith 
highest revenues from foreign 
visitors, Canada has had an 
unfavorable balance of 
payments on travel account for 
18 of the past 20 years. The 
exceptions were 1963 and 1967. 
The publication, which brings 
together in one document 
related data from a wide 
variety of bureau publications 
,and some outside sources, 
reports that Canadians pent 
$1,460 million on travel in 1970 -
$68.30 for every man, woman 
and child in the country. The 
only others close to that figure 
were Sweden ($62.40) and 
Denmark (58.00). U.S. spending 
on foreign travel was only $19.90 
per capita. 
If the total travelling and 
visiting time used by those who 
could afford to travel outside 
Canada had been spread 
equally among the population, 
every Canadian resident would 
have been able to spend three 
night in the United States and 
something more than one in 
some other foreign country 
during the year. 
In 1970, Canadian travellers 
spent a total of 69 million nights 
in the United States (3.2 per 
capita population) and 26 
million ights (1.4 per capita)in 
other countries. 
In the same year, American 
tourists pent 66 million nights 
in Canada, almost balancing the 
Canadian figure although, on a 
per capita basis, it represented 
only threc-tenths of a night per 
U.S. resident. 
Despite the fact that 
Canadian tourists visiting the 
United States pent an average 
of $85.64 per visit, as compared 
with only $69.80 spent in 
Canada by the average U.S. 
visitor (we tend to stay longer), 
Canada enjoyed a favorable 
balance of payments on travel 
account with the U.S. of some 
$146 million in 1970. That was 
the tenth consecutive year in 
whicb Americans spent more in 
Canada than Canadians in the 
United States. 
• Overseas  : travel by 
Canadians, however, has 
consiste~tl~pbeenTiit a dificit 
position: ~ in  1965, Canadian 
tourist spending in countries 
other than the United States 
exceeded the spending in  
Canada by visitors from those 
countries by $161 million. The 
deficit has grown every year 
since, excepting 1967, and in 
1970 amounted to $372 million. 
Drilling in this area 
encountered a series Of sections 
of 0.3 per cent copper anging to 
100 feet on about en holes. 
A two thousand foot diamond 
drill program has started on the 
102-claim group of • Gunn Mines 
Ltd. located adjoining to the 
east of the 55 claims of Gunn 
Mines, no w under option to 
Gibraltar Mines Ltd., and 
Placer Development Limited's 
mine which is at MeLeese Lake, 
35 miles north of William s 
Lake, B.C. The series of four 
holes planned are each to be a 
depth of 500 feet to test 
extension of str|ke, dip and 
width of a zone of mineraiiztion. 
This zone d mineralization has 
previously been partially tested 
by a series of'five holes drilled 
in 1971 which encountered 
sections varying, between 20 
and 100 feet, all in the range of 
0.3 percent copper. These first 
holes will be drilled about 6,500 
feet east of the boundary with 
Gibraltar. 
It is also planned to drill a 
series of holes on a second 
target area located 300 feet east 
of the bound.a, ry of the 59 claims. 
Friday, November 17 Both of the targets are on line of strike of the Gibraltar East 
ore zone and the Granite Lake 
ore zone. 
E. Livgard, ~ P.Eng., is 
managing the McLeese Lake 
program and has reported that 
the program on the company's 
gold-copper property in Baker 
county, OregOn, has located a• 
zone of minoralizztion which is' 
approximately 100 feet wide and 
which has been traced Dye r a 
length of about four miles. The 
old working on the property 
pro~iuced ore with a grade 
estimated at 1.2 per cent 
copper. The recent work, 
including drilling, suggests a 
considerable tonnage potential 
for the property. Current assay 
results have been in the range of 
0.6 per cent and 0.7 per cent 
copper plus minor gold values. 
School Boards on 
trial 
"The current round of 
teache,:s' alary bargaining is 
the first real test. of the 
willingness of scboo] boards.to 
resisl •undue pressure fo r "  
increaSed expenditures"' Said 
J.Y. Sme]dey, President, B.C. 
Seh()(!l Trustees Association, in 
.a [etter~udd~'essed to the" '  
Chuirmcn hf al l  member school 
had placed in the ability ~ o~ 
school boards to  govern 
themselves With Wisdom and 
prudence. 
He reminded School Board 
Chairmen that', at an earlier 
meet ing trustee representatives 
had agreed that a maximum 
increase of 8 per cent-in 
teachcrs alaries was the mot.' 
boards. He went on, "The 
action (if the Government in 
removing the limitations 6n 
saldry increases hasplaeed the' 
i.onus for reaching reasonable 
'agreements ~ With ' teachers 
squarely (m the shoulders of 
that we could expect the 
taxpayers toaccept at this time..: 
Smedley went on. to-say that 
"school boards are on trial, and 
that Ihe way in which we 
conduct.0urselves, during this" 
' difficult' period, couid well. 
VIOLENCE practice, sehmd iru_stecs There are no determine the future role of the ' 
: '" ' : ' 1 '' ' " ' " ' ' " ' ' ou ide l ines  | o  save us  from- schoolboard as an instKution in. 
Now let's extend strike ' WOMEN'SLI~ '~-~;-='atur~,lt~-aob.~ot;.~oo ' B 'C ' ' '  ' " ' ' " ' '4L ' : "  " " 4 ' "  " . + 
violence to violence generally. • --inful decisions'" ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " 
why~ viden~"S0 ram.pant?, . That,sa goodle, isn't it. But it ~Smedley c0mmenied that he , AppieEa~ts~ ',°~ i /  
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Receipts from non.resident 
travellem in Canada that year 
($1.234 million) .were 1 greater 
than those from any  
• merchandise xport except 
motor vehicles and parts ($3,569 
million). But payments of 
$1,460 million by Canadian 
residents on travel outside the 
country were greater than those 
for any. merchandise import 
except motor vehicles and parts 
($3,240 million). 
Comparable 1971 figures 'for 
international travel are 
expected to be available next 
month in the publication, 
"Travel Between Canada and 
Other Countries" (Catalogue 
No.66-201). 
Hazelton on Hydro 
integrated system 
been joined to B.C. Hydro's 
integrated electrical system 
following construction this 
summer of a new transmission 
line and substation. 
Integration means customers 
in  the area will have more 
~ power available to meet peak 
"electricity requirements this 
winter and in future years. 
Use of electricity in Hazelton 
has been rising at an average. 
rate of eight per cent annually ~ 
during the past five years. 
The 138,O00.volt new 
powerline originates at 
Smithers, 46 miles south. It 
feeds power to the new 
substation at Hazelton where 
the electricity, is stepped own 
to lower voltages for 
distribution i  the community. 
Hazelton customers formerly • 
were served by a 2,050 kilowatt 
diesel generating station, 
hacked up by auxiliary units 
with a total capacity of about 
4,000 kilowatts. The stationery 
diesel plant will remain as a 
stand-by power source during 
| 
Apple Facts 
The four most popular 
varieties of Fall and Winter 
B.C. apples are- McIntosh, Red 
Delicious, Golden Delicious and 
Spartan~::..:i ,. ~ ,~ .... .' .. ,.:.:: ~..:i,. 
W~4DNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15~ 1972' 
PI  S ........ . . . . . . .  " ' ' '  ] " ] 1 ' '  I '  ' " . . . . . .  ' arr -emen*- ~ .~ aza  : ro te :  : :=: 
. • . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  i+theLlttleTheatrewasin the fall Zone Drama t~'eaUvat, 'Krapl~.. + 
.. T.erraCeon~]le "$ee~l~ n~n~ • of 1971 when their presentation 'Last Tape •performed ana  
metr m y g ~ '" ~-.ers and Other fltran~ers ''~ directed: by ~ Ken 'Mort0n'wav. 
Novembe r, 6 and made final w~'~much enjoyed by Te~'~ce selectedfor theiB C. Provinciai "
arrangements for the . • • ' 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I -  audiences. This was f6llowed in  Drama Fm.als, w hlch.were h.~d 
preseamuon ot mew zau pay ,L^._-.,,, ~,., ""o ~""s' ~eerts last June into uawson ~re~. 
,pla~,~' R, dt~' 'This i s 'a  're ry u.;~p..ISuj,.~w ~p~,.~ , ~ _ _ • - . . : -... 
~. ;~f f~ ~ ~,~ . . . . . .  ~'~ ~ from 'Elizabeth the ~u~n'  and ~ recg.~ -'.7 
part are: Lyre Fetch, Jane • . : • . . . .  " .:,.' 
Perch, Betsy Clark, Brian lack.ofthreatrespace, butwere 
Koven, Margaret Dodd, Robin performed in Ketchikan at the Apples as a mid.morning .. , / ,  snack '  quickly leave the_ 
McColl, Roger Renaud, Randy stomach and so do not interfere 
Buddenand Bernadette Lueien, Apple Facts 'with the appetite for the noon 
The play is under the direction " meal. ~ 
of Ken Morton and can be seen ' As the apple approaches . " -': 
on November 17, 18 and 19 at maturity, cork like cellsiforni App leFacts  
Skecna Junior Secondary.. across, the stem, :euttlng 'off 
, Tickets are available at The nutrients which prepares the Apples are "Nature's 
Terrace Library or from 
members of the Little Theatre, apple to dro p. ~ Toothbrush." -, ,' 
Sis0 at the door arid are priced r ~ " . ~ J ' " " '  " : . % ~ '~"  ' " . q . " " 0 : " " '  ~ ' ~ "~ '~"  ~ 
at $2. for adults and $I for 
students, while old age Cadvl ..%enh .
pensioners will be welcomed:. - -  . , . - -  - - -   --rd & Co.. 
free of charge, ' ' - ' ' ~ - : 
The last major production of CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS " 
The Bulkley Valley initial operation of the new 
community of Hazelton has transmission line and 
substation 
.Terrace - 3-4717 Lakelse.  635,7600 .... ' 
Kiflmat - '~  ¢lty'Centre - ~,-214i ' ' 
~J  
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Mar yn Hall 
Portrait Painter 
wil l  be painting in the gallery 
Fr ld~/ ,  Nov. 17  ¢ 
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doiog. ~Ca.H 635-6357.to bring attention to your 
special cause or group. 
A weekend workshop in Hall on Park Avenue and'will 
weaving.will be held November ~rnn from 2 - 5 p.m. 
18and 19th from 9 to 12and 1 to 4 
p.m. This workshop will be held. 
at Graham 'School for weavers 
who know the basics in weaving 
but ,would like to learn more of 
computing and calculating 
designs and the size of an 
article, etc. The instructor is" 
Mrs.  Eileen Shannon, 
registration is $10.00 and 
students must furnish their own 
looms. For more information 
phone the Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Dept. at 635-6311 and. 
register at the District of 
Terrace office at 3215 Rby St. 
/ 
A~r Cadet "Squadron 747 of 
Terrace will hold their regular 
weekly meetings at 7:15 p m. on 
Thursdays at the  Skeena 
Secondary School. All in- 
terested boys aged between 13 
and 18 ~re welcome to attend. 
The Skeena High School Band 
members will be covering 
Terrace .' and Thornhill this 
coming January sixth to pick Up 
your empty, bottles.. The funds 
derived from this community- 
wide drive will go to the 
Travel Fund allowihg the 
members of the band to travel 
to competitions and events 
outside of their own community. 
Let those bottles pile up in a 
corner of the basement and they 
will be picked up on Saturday: 
January sixth, in a great cause. 
The Saint Matthews Anglican 
Church Women will be holding 
their annual bazaar on Satur- 
day, November 95th. The  
bazaar will be ehld a{ the Parisll 
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Social andPersonal 
By Agnes A Walker 
635-6434 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McKinnon, Two Units of United Church 
Sparks, enterta'r.ed in 
honor of the Orion Trio, Peter 
Thomas of South Wales,. his 
wife, Sharon McKinley, cellist 
and Ian Brown, pianist, 
origionally of Salsbury, 
Rhodesia. Other guests in- 
cluded members of the Concert 
Association executive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Line 
strom, 3502 Eby, are home after 
a three week stay in Prince 
George where he had a cataract 
operation. The Lindstroms 
have lived in this area for many 
years and celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary 
more than a year ago. 
Mrs. L. Ljungh of Vancouver 
is visiting her son and daughter- 
in-la% Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Ljungh, Barman Road. Mrs. 
Ljungh has just returned from 
Europe where she spent he last 
two years during which time 
she also visited her 94 year old 
mother in Sweden. She expects 
tD be in Terraceabout two 
weeks. 
Mrs. M. Copeland who has 
been staying with her daughter, 
Mrs. John W. O'Connell, 4635 
Davis, left Tuesday, Nov. 7, for 
Calgary where she will attend 
tile wedding of a grand- 
daughter, Debby Edginton. 
Afterwards he will go on to 
Vancouver rejoining the 
O'Connells where the family 
will be taking up residence 
following the sale of their home 
here. 
Women met Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Marilyn Brodie and 
Georgia Baines were welcomed i 
newcomers to the Friendship 
Unit, formerly known as y- 
ettes, a at the home of Mrs. Vi 
McKinnDn, 4823 Loon. The 
group is working on novelties 
which have the appearance of
candles for the Dec. 2 bazaar at 
the ~hurch all on Lazelle St. 
On that occasion the group will 
be convening the candy booth 
andsin that regard are 
preparing jars with a jolly 
Santa feature. On Nov. 19 the 
members will be serving coffee 
following the morning worship'. 
service at which Dr. George 
Burgess from Angola will be' 
guest speaker. The Unit has set 
a work bee for this evening, 
Nov. 15 also at the McKinnon 
home and have set the next 
regular meeting for Dec. 14 to 
be held at the home of Mrs. 
Dorothy Reid at which time a 
Pot Luck supper will be the 
feature. The second UCW Unit 
meeting Thursday was the 
Beulah group. They met at the 
home of Mrs. Roberta Lennen. 
Mrs. Marie Pilfer and Mrs. 
Olive Philipson were assistant 
bostesses. In retrospect, the 
recently held UCW rummage 
sale was discussed and the 
group was delighted with its 
successful aspects. Novelties 
for the bazaar were also worked 
upon and it was noted that 
donations to the bazaar's bake 
table will also be appreciated. 
The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. A Walker. 
The Anglican Church Women 
are preparing for their annual 
bazaar to be held Nov. 25 from 
2-5 p.m. in St. Matthews Church 
hall, Park St. Mrs. Marjorie 
Fosberry, president, said that 
this year a special display ~vill 
be books and other items from 
the Foothills Book Store, 
Calgary. These and Pakastanni 
embroidery items which are 
sold on consignment will be a 
highlight of the tea and sale to 
which everyone is invited. The 
group holds its regular 
meetings on the first Wed- 
nesday of each month and in- 
vites all interested women. 
This week lending a helping 
hand as volunteers at the 
Hospital Shop are Mrs. S. 
Barton, Mrs. L.D. Atchison, 
Mrs. Hugh Power, Mrs. O. 
Lindstrom, Mrs. P. Axelson, 
Mrs. W. Coop, Mrs. W. Thain, 
Mrs. Reg. Linton, Mrs. AI. 
Purschke, Mrs. Dave Lloyd and 
Mrs. D. McKinnon. Stocking of 
the shop is looked after by Mrs. 
W.A. Harvey and bookkeeping 
is done by Mrs. Hans Muehle. 
Staffing the shop Saturdays and 
Sundays i  done by members o! 
the Candy ' Stripers 
organization. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxilary Newsletter 
Great news for Terrace, The 
B.C.H.I.S. has approved 
purchase of the Rapid Film 
Changer X-Ray Equipment and 
it will be located right here in 
Mills Memorial Hospital. This 
event will provide lo.ts of 
incentive for the :Auxiliary to 
raise more and more money as 
we are short about wo or three 
thousand dollars to complete 
this project. 
Another successful Bazaar is 
now over, you'll no doubt 
heaved a sight of relief. Our, 
thanks to Gwen and all who did 
their thing. We raised about 
$1,100.00 for the cause. 
Put a circle around 
November 20th on your 
Calendar, this month's meeting 
will follow pre~,ious years 
tradition and be anite out for 
the *'girls". A Dinner Meeting 
has been arranged at Manuel's 
Restaurant fDr Monday, 
November 20th, 7:30 to 8 p.m. 
The cost •will be $3.75 per. 
person. Manuel promises us a 
very nice meal. Guests will be 
most welcome specially if they 
may be prospective members. 
Please advise mc. Joyce 
Bergsma at 5-5024 bow many 
members and friends will be~ 
attending. Wines etc. will be 
available upon request at the 
restaurant. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wagemakers are planning to 
attend, Mr. Wagemakers will be 
our speaker for the evening. 
We hope all thc ladies who 
attended the big Convention last 
month found it enjoyable 
beneficial and that you had a 
real good time. 
It was agreed at the last 
meeting to make a Donation to 
the BC Heart Fund in 
Memoriam of Mr. Dudley 
Little. MORE. Mary Little has 
been a Auxiliary member for 2S 
years and was the first 
President. 
We have several new 
governors now, Nairne Currie 
will be doing the phoning for 
Saturday to help in the Thrift 
Shop. 
The Well Baby Clinic will be 
convened by Vi Illingworth. 
Rebe Phillips is now 
Convener for the Hospital Cart. 
A new Cart is needed and Rata 
Harvey is looking into the 
matter for us. 
There has been much debate 
about Steri-Systems and it is 
likely the operation of this will 
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, TOYS MENS WEAR 
TAKE' APARTS BOYS BRIEFS 
Animals. Colored. Sizes S.M.L. ' 2 For1.44 
Educational fun 1.44 
• MENS T.SH I RTS 
Fortrel & cotlon. 
SLINKY FROG Colored. 1.44 
Pun toy 1.44'  
BOYS SOCKS 
TOY TRUMPET OR Cushion sole 3For1.44 
HORN 1.44 MENS DRESS HOSE 
Acrylic & nylon 3For1.44 
PLASTIClNE 
Modelling material 1.44 KNITGLOVES 
Mens. Li.ed . t .44 
JIGSAW PUZZLE 
Happy Hour. 240 MENS SOCKS 
pieces 2For1.44 Asstd. Sport. 3 For 1.44 
JIGSAW PUZZLE 6BYE BRIEFS 
"WindsOr"  AS0 2For1.44 3pack colored, i .44  
I)leces, assN. scenes MENS BRIEFS 
3 pack  white. 1 .44  
POT AND SPOON 
Teaches colours and 2For1.44 MENS GLOVES ~ 
shape Rubberized. 
Flanellette: . 2For1.44 
CHINESE / : . 
CHECKERS 
Complete with 60 SPORTING GOODS 
marbles 1.44 
YOGI BEAR GAME RIFLE SHELLS 
Ages 6 to 12 1.44 .22 Imperial Long .  2For1.44 
ALLEY UP 
Its a challenge 1.44 DART BOARD 
(Darts not included) 1.44 
TONKER 
SCRAMBLER TENNIS BATS 
Powered 1.44 Jellnek 1.44 
DAY 
636-7281 ...................... or 635 
"FARBS" qt  - -  ~ A A 
Fantastic car kooks Z For l .qq  
SPEED BUGGIES 
Power action. Watch 
them go 1.44 
ACTION JACKSON 
"is My Name" 1 ,44  
ACTION JACKSON 
Ouflits for all 1.44 
'*ADORABLE 
ENNEY" 
~o" Do. 1.44 
"EMILY" . ,  
with rooted hair, 
movable legs and '  I stq1.~* 
arms 
HANDICRAFT SET I 
for children of all 
ages 1 .44  
COMPLETE 
BAKING SET 
for the little cooks 1.44 
"BETTY CROCKER 
CAKE MIXES" 
give Morn a treat 1.44 
FISHING LURE 
Kitimat No.55 
KNIFE 
Morn Fishing & 
Hunting. 
POCKET HEATER 
Solid fuel. 
• 22 PELLETS 
waisted. 500 per box. 
L Sher ry ,  W'ine, / 
Champagne, 
Cocktail, Hi Ball~ Old 
. Fashioned red wine. 
2For|.44 1 44 
k g . 
1.44 
1.44 
2For1.44 
HOCKEY STICKS 
Youth's 1 ..44 
DOMESTI0 i DEDDIH6 
TOWEL SET 
3.piece Guest. 100 ! AA percent cotton .q,t  
1.44 
1.44 
HOUSEHOLD & 
G IFT  AC-  
CESSORIES 
in wicker basket 
HOUSEHOLD & 
G IFT  AC-  
CESSORIES 
with rolling pin 
be passed back to the Hospital, v A N I T Y O R 
aS we are unable to adequately BEAUTY SETS KITCHEN EN- 
staff it. Make yourse l f  SEMELE 
beautiful 2For1.44 Apron, Towel and 
An enquiry about Cradle Pot holder 1.44 
Pictures earlier this .year has BEADS 
been followed up and a Fisher-Price Snap BOXEI) PARTY 
Lock. Make learning 
representative w.U] be in town fun 1.44 APRONS 
shortly and will talk to Timely styled 1.44 
members. If you would like to 12 GUN 
in the discussion please Super Cowboy. PLACE MATS 
phone Break open action 1.44 4 in a pkg. 1.44 
phone Vi  T immerman at  5 -3751.  L U G A R C A P PILLOW CASES 
Gwen Cruickshank is PISTOL Heritage fine qUalitY 1.44 
convening the Thrift Shop for Automatic 1.44 
November, she will be there on CHIPPED FOAM 
Thuesday and Thursday AUSTRALIAN 2 lb. hag 1.44  
Mornings from 9:30 a.m. Your STRAW HAT ; 
help will be welcome, please Asstd. :i:~, 1.44 "WABASSO" 
just go down to Lazelle Ave. on PUZZLE Pillow slips,, white 
t.he specified mornings. Play n' learn, for the' only. Marvel Press 1.44 
THANKS pre.schooler 2 For1.44 
Please let me know about how BLANKET 
Grey Flannelette, 
many will be attending the SHOE DEPT, ,dee, car blanket 1.44 
dinner soon. 
Greetings from the 
"President". SLIPPERS STAT IOHAHY 
Guess we'll be having our Ladles Pile. An!sorted 
elections .oon, colors size ,.~ i .44  
MISOELLANEOUS ODURENS WEAn 
2.5 POLKA GREATS Vol. : . 1.44 ' EOXEDBRIEF SETsBIKINI & 
Girls. Size 0-14 
PRIMROSE 
PLAYING CARDS 2For1.44 
8X 10GOLD FRAME 1 .44  
LUSTI~OWAR E 
RECORD CASE 1.44 
4S's. 
PHOTO ALBUM 1 .44  
4S RPM RECORDS 2For1.44 
SYLVANIA FLASH- 
CUBS i .44 
INCENSE BURNER 
COIN PURSE 
Triple frame. Black, 
brown & red. ~2For1.44 
LADLES A00ESSORiES 
LADLES BRIEFS 
Antron. S.M.L. 100 
percent nylon 
PANTY-HOSE 
One size. Beige & 
Spice 
KNEE-LETS 
Asstd. colors, one 
size fits all 
KNEE HOSE. 
Over the knee. One 
size. Asstd. colors 
PANTY-HOSE 
Flowered. Mates. 
S.M.L. 
BIKINIS 
Antron.  Asstd. 
colors. S.M,L. 
1.44 
BIKINIS 
Arnel print. Assld. 
prints & colors. Sizes 
M&L.  
• BERMUDAS 
Misses. Sizes 6/,'= to 8 
sTRETcH HOSE 
Nylon. Sizes 441½. 
Assld. colors 
GIRLS BRIEFS 
Fortrel. Size 10-14 . 3For1 .44  
GIRLS NIGHT 
GOWN .i.44 
Size 44x 
T-SH I RTS 
Girls & Boys. Parma 
Press. Long sleeve. 
Size 4-1x 
BOYS PYJAMAS 
Size 2.3x 
TODDLERS 
PYJAMAS 
Size 24x 
GIRLS CARDIGANS 
Size 1j53 
INFANTs T-SHI RTS 
Long Sleeve, size 
S,M,L,XL 
2For1.44 GIRLS LEOTARDS 
• Size 6-18 months 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44  
! ,44  
0AHDY 
6For1.44 
CHOCOLATES 
4 For1.44 W,ile Heather. 1 lb. 
hog 2For1.44 ! 1 lb. bag 
PLANTi'RS PEANUT 
2For1.44 :4.S cent Pkg. to a 2For1.44 
box 
PEANUT BRITTLE 
1.44 o,a Fashioned 2For1.44 
B ROI(EN NUT 
ROLL  '=~ 3For1.44 2For1.44 1 lb. bag,. 
SMARTIES 
rib. mg 2For1.44 
PICK N' MIX 
2For1.44 Candy 
2For1.44 BRIDGE/~IX 
! iu. u,g 2 For1.44 
4For1.44 CHOCOLATES 
Mofrs ,  I lb., box 1.44 
HOUSEWARES 
3For1.44" 
• HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ASSTD:' AIDS 
PLASTICWARE 
Dish Dralliers, Palls, 
Vegetable bins etc. 2For1.44 FRANCIS 
HARRIETT 
Foaming Milk Bath 
REPRIGERATOR & & Bubble Bath 1 .44  
FREEZER SETS 
4 sizes tocheoea from 2For1.44 CANAOIANA 
. . . . .  Consisting of Brush 
DURALEX TUM- & combs set 2For1.44 
BLERS 
4 per pkg. 2For1 .44 OLD SPICE 
Rapid Shave i .44 
CUTLERY HAIR GROOMER 
Stainless Sleel. Set of 
4peas. Stalls Pattel'n 2For1.44 Command for men. In airsol can. 2For1.44 
ALUMINUM EYE LINER 
Peel off. 2For1.44 
BAKEWARE 
Cake pans, loaf pans, 
muffin tins i .44  SKIN LOTION 
Pump. Woolworth 2For1.44 
STACKING MUGS 
Asstd. colors 6For1.44 MOUTHWASH 19m. Noxema. 2For1 .44  
ROAST WELL 
OVA,, ROASTER PAINT DEPT, 
;Roastwoll.4 lb..7 lb. 1.44 
I 
HOOS &HiPES 
VINYL MATTING . 
37"- Saves rugs Ft.1.44 
RUG RUNNER 
ROGERS PAINT 
LbteX or enamel;' 
Tinting 'extra. " q l ,  ] .44  
DROP SHEETS 
PlaStic. 'eft. x toft. - "-:2Fdrl.44 
bAI,T aOLLeE 
1.44 BINDERS Vinyl 37" wide. F).1.44 TRAY SET ' ' r ' "  
3 Ring. 1.44 ' • 
Mailing de deadlines  u.s .u_ .  , , . _  Ladies Pile Assorted LOOSE LEAF 21" webbed. StOps Polyflll. ¢olluloss. '" 
cole., size SML 1.44 FILLERS ~ J 2 Yds. 1 .44  4ib. size. 1.44 UOt!OOt0 carpets from" slip. • ~ '  
drawing P Ai Defleotor * 
3SO Sheet. Lined. 2ForV .44 ping. 
near  " SLIPPERS ' ELEOTRIOAL 
- Youths & boys vinyl. 1 44 ,'-°'A'*o.",-- ' 44 r  HOUSEHOLD SUHOHIES .... 
Tan only Size |-5 ~ • e ~ BULBS . . . .  
delivery. For, ' Said In place by 4~ 3i,erl.44 Christmas draws nearer and Christma S CASES ~ " ' TIE & BELT ' ''~ ('~ " Best' BUy. IM or 100 
the Post Office•has released the unsealed cards going by surface 1 SLIPPERS Students plastic F magnsts. For morn ' waft. 
mailing deadlines and rates for mail you have to pay 8c anl Ladies vinyl. Blue, ralnguard. 2For1.44 ef fec t ive  heat HOLDER .~ ' ': . '  " " . ' BeigeorPink,.Size0. ~, registers,. Easy foinstaff ' : - *  ! ;44  '~R~OES . . . . . . .  " 
Christmas mail; have them in the mail by 9 ! .44  • . " Ballerina. -' Ase't  
For Canadian and United November 24. December 13 is BIC CLIC . " ~ " 
States bound mail the deadline the deadline for sealed Pens, 3For1.44 SHOE RACK colors, 2For1 .44  
is December 8 for parcels, the deliveries and the charge isl2c. MULE Keeps .ciDers tidy . 1 .44  ~ • : .  
same date for cards and letters Surface mall parle! deadlines Misses  Pa in .  PROFILE PEN ~ SHADE Assortad colors. Size Paper Main. Regular • KIDS SHOE BAG Clip on Illagrae. Half 
for eastern Canada and the have passe d but you can still SML 1 .44  .'& slim./ 1.44  , pocket, 2F0r1.44 an, .  , ,  * . 1 ,44  
t~  December 13~ for out.of- take advantage of air mall to . . . .  " 
mail 'within Canada, and. Britian and Europeunt i l  i " L m ' q ' ' d "  4 ' " 
December 17 for In.town mail. "December 8.
As for rates, unsealed cards 
for the U,S. and lCanada Will It's a;M ate 
cat  6c while sealedenvelopes . . . . .  "*-s' EE will costBc. . The , ,Catholic', Wom~n's 
Manyof the overseas m~Uing ,r. . Le~Rue.Will.be-holdina  Tea. 
deadlineS Imve passed imt'there" Baz~arand:ltummag~ ~Je-~n 
Is still tameto'get parcels Bad - November 18 between 3"00 A'~d i.i. 
t " " ' - " -  cards  to Grea Brlffan and 5:00p.m, BttheVerltas HBil. 
Europe and be assured of- . ; • , 
' r 
ff 
me:: herald , , /  ' ~ :  , ,  : :  . 
• .  I . I  . / . . . .  " 
Womens Sect ion  
r 
Canyon City Nishga Jubilee 
(t;anyon City Salvation Army is 
Jcelebrating its 50th Anniversary on the 
INass River. Helping to celebrate-this 
[occasion old friends of the Nass, 
IColonel and Mrs. William Poulton, now 
retired will be special guests, The 
Colonel has served the Salvation Army 
in many capacities and is Well love~i 
by many Army folk and friends across 
Canada. A warm welcome is extended 
to all on this happy occasion. The dates 
are Nov. 18 and 19 at Canyon City, Nass 
River, B.C. 
ANN LANDERS 
Thcy hnndle I'ol~l ;rod Iheir 
lx,-rspiralion drips IIoto.lhe grill 
a"d inlo ihe hvmhnrgcrs 
p We hs)k lhcehildren Io supper 
lasl oighl and when we saw Ihc 
filthy kilchen help. we walked 
~oui. "1 think s:qz~elhing should be 
done ab~ul it, don'l you?--.N.Y., 
Favourittsm is a difficult 
thing Io contend with, since no 
twe people are exaetly alike. 
However in the role of teaehing 
~me musl attempt o handle the 
matter to  the best of one's 
ability. There should be no 
~'teaeher's pels", at anytime, 
the school room is no place for 
Ihe harbouring of'resentments 
~1 should be a; place where 
pupils learn by good example. 
Since in most eases teacher s 
are" human, this is quite a role 
that ann must play.: The matter 
is coml~)unded by the fact that 
we differ according to our 
inherent abilities, so thai 
different pupils ,wi l l '  need 
specific assistance in as many. 
d i f fe rent  sub jec ts .  
Impartial ity is aided by 
allowing certain pupils in help 
others where a eertain ability favour, in today's ociety. Yet 
has been mastered by these one cannot condone this any 
individuals. This also serves to " more than one can condone 
develop confidence, and a 
pleased feeling (ff achievement 
within the individual who is 
helping. 
Favouritism in the home is 
Often where Ihe school's 
hehaviour problems have Iheir 
beginning, In  my own 
experience, pupils who have not 
fitted into the school system 
well, have had baekground 
problems in the home. In some 
of the imtanees the mother has 
been guilty of spoiling either the 
oldest or youngest of her sons, 
or even both. (This home 
[avouritism explains why some 
marriages run into problems - 
Sl~)iled boys do not usually 
make gee d husbands.) Yet in. 
the homes Of. many large 
families,, where jobs in the 
home are shared by boys and 
girls alike on a regular basis, 
I)ear Ann Landcl's: Call you (lUeslion ,d" I~.,ards, ,but if il Dear Ann Lenders: May ! 
'.oil lee what has happened I:l sh(luid conic up. the chin would presenl Ihc olher side of the 
!lealth inspeclion? The kitehen probably be considered parl of piclure concerning Ihe giving 
help in this Iown is absolulely Ihehcad. Personally, 1 don'l set, away of goldfish as carnival 
fillhy. When*" I worked in how Ihey c.uld force a fellow to prizes': The piclure presented sueh a baekground training has 
rcstanr;inls ,¢~ one was allowed pu! a hairuct over his board bul by "l love life" was pretty grim- had its effeet in turning oul well 
io go near Ihe I'o~d w thoul a hxhlv anvlhing is possible' -Ihosc poor' Ihi,gs. in plastic : rounded personalities :-had 
oair gel. T:lduy we see voung " " . * " hags wilh (mlya I~w speonsfu! ~-citizem :::: ~?/;. :" L~ ::: ~ ' n 
t'elhlws wilh, f)eards-ond'-Idng ~- ~ : . . . .  - of walel r:,~-~',':~:,;~-,,~-./ ........ :::'::~'~:¢:.k" tt-~,-.'.;i;-'~==~:~__~_'~,~-=~,.~.=. ...... 
hair I'h)ppingall over Ihc place, l)t, ar, Aug [,aiders: • . - ,  ,,u,~,- :,,mances involvmg 
. .Yi.,slerday I decidcd to clean out 
Ihe hollksllclvcs. I" disc;Irded' 
several shabby-looking books -. 
among Ihcm nly wife's baby' 
Bible. When Mae found oul she  
nearly lore. me aparl. Under 
. rdinary circumstances her 
anger mighl have bcen.juslified 
bnl let mc explain: 
My mother-in-law is 
| I)ear J J J: i do~ Ik's'taur:mls 
~lhal hire such help should he 
p'cporled Io lhe City .r COUlily 
~ivallh l)ep;|rlmclil~ And VOU 
[<ll()tlld relurn in awcek to st'~.' if
Ilht ' filthy help is sIJl] enzployed. 
[!i il Is, puss Ihe,, word and 
=b~ycqll Ihc place. 
A sp.kesman for Ihe Chicago 
B.ald ~l lle~llh'said Ihc city 
-rdilulncc requires adcquarle 
.pr~lcclion against head hair 
falling, intl) Iht, f'ood. 'rhis moans, 
long hair musl be kcpl in place 
Ullttt, r ;.i cap or hair nel, A 
Chicago Sl~kesman said Ihey 
have never I)ccn faced with thc 
some of these behaviour cases 
then, the people in question 
were desiring attention., but 
above this, really needed love 
and understa nding. Here a 
little nf this favouritism could 
be used to advantage • in the 
moulding of character. No one 
should become embittered 
during the formative years of 
sehool. It is enough that such 
experienee eome later on when 
adulthood is reached. 
Yet in Our society [avouritism 
seems to be used in order to 
gain an end. Possibly lhis end 
may be the retention of favour 
on a personal basis. Yet the 
examples that adults el are too 
often reflected in the behaviour 
of the younger members of a 
family. There is an impolite 
word for 'such currying of 
cenls fl)r a bowl from 
dimcstore and,some fish food. 
t;c.rge died firsl and Prissy 
My chi]dw0n a goldfish a! a. girlswho have been behav.iour 
c°untyfairandi iwas6ncnfthe: problems in  the,sehool~ fllere MissY: Marylyn Laneaster 
mosl meaningful experienCeS of hfis been, a /b ig  hue *and-"cry at tended aprimary worksh6pin 
her life. She named him George. raised when • thee youngsters Vancouver. and kept.up {o date 
Gcorge had  a baby goldfish were made to conform within ~ with appointments at Terrace 
shorlly after and she named the classroom. Often in these on return.: ,. ,  
Ihal .one Prissy. My Iotal same homes a. much more ' .TwoNassVal]ey community 
inveslmenl for bolh fish was 30 serious type of discipline was families recently became "in- 
Ihe meted out to the individual• laws" after the marriage .of. a 
having favourites in a 
classroom. In the past few 
years l have seen examples, o[ 
currying, where people who 
have been moving away are gel 
treated in the same manner as 
those who have been given a 
promotion within Ihe hierarchy. 
Againsl any such favouritism I 
disagree, and unless we wish to 
contribute to the decadence of 
our society, we should refuse 
participation in such direct 
differentiation~ 
Tracy Skead and Bdl .March 
have been recuperating at home 
this iasl while. From whal we 
ean gather, there is nothing like 
eating one's meals athome. 
• Also ba~k at home once again 
is Barbara Dalkze]l with the 
new baby daughter. Someone 
said this new little girl weighed 
in at eve r 9 pounds, so at this 
rate she•should be off to a very 
good start• (So far I have not 
been told the baby's name) 
Mrs. Julia~ Van Meter ~was 
baeI~at Nass RiverEl~n'ientar~y 
for lwn days in October,~ when 
::(mvinced that her daughler soon afler~ We had two funerals. 
ma!'ried Ihe devil's personal Those fish meant,more to our. 
representative. MaL, and I have children Ihau anything we ever 
Ix'cnmarriedninevearsa||dfor b ught them. So, Ann if you 
nine years slraigh't my Mother haven't Iried it, don'l knock it.- 
in-law has given me a brand Fm' l  Worth 
new Bible for Christmas. I don't 
know whether she forgets from Dear F.W.: 1 HAVE tried it 
y(,ar toyear or if she is trying f'o 
loll me something, and i 'm not knocking it. Our 
goldfish were Archibald and 
We had leo Bibles in our ~,haslian. We Ihoughl they 
Ixmkease so I threw out the one were In'others unlil/two baby 
thal I(mked the most beal up. II fish appeared one morning. We 
was Mac's baby Bible. Please loved th¢)sf2 "poets" and I'il bet 
leii me if i did a lerribl~ thing, the Ik, eling was mutual! 
She Won't forgive inc.-praying 
, ill Tron|l Going to a wedding? Giving • 
one': Or standing up in one? 
A~S a . l ld  Dear Trona: Terrible? No. Even .if you are already 
ThoughlleSS,Mae hmk yes. Suggest thai nlarried~ Ann Lande'rs' 
• 'r-., -=.,, ~ |  up. . the. i3ospel  c~)mi)letely new "The Bride's a s show aeeording to Mallhcw 18:21-22 " 
where Josus tells SI. Peler thai Guide" wilL.answer questions 
;ii)otil l(~day's Weddings, FOr a 
• " sht, shotild forgi~,e~ severity eopy, St, nd a dollal ~ bill, plus n 
- , ,  . . . . . .  : ~ . - .  limt, s seven. :After all 'what 
Tie Smimei~ uerami¢ ulun ns ;,(.Ki is it In have nine . [h~ ;. long, self.uddressed, "slamped 
holding their 'trd Annual Arls ~' " ' ~ . . . .  s ,, " -  *'sSh(w "1"  - " . ' ihe hoi.tse if you don'l na cnveh)pe i16 ce,ls) Io Ann La 
anu ut'a. ) , ar ne'Ar~s anu .., .. • .  , .  . ,pay I,anders, Box :]346, Chieago,,lil, 
Crafts (;allery '-- 1219 Main anenlto, u~ w,uu's in Ihem? 6{$54, 
Street tupstairs} on November . ~ = ~ _  . = 
!:4,25.261 h. 
~h Articles can be for s.41e, or : r' 
lisplay only, If for sale Ihe Club 00 : . . . .  i Ltd mndles Ihe sales fnr the  j q i : ,  
ulter E ieot r Jo  L , ,  Enlranl *must display h lsor  , . . : . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
~et" wnrk only,. Submit currenl Residentigl, Com mercibl,~ indust'rlal Wii.lng. 
vork. Exhibits mustbe sel up an d .Elech.i© hqtoting.L : I 
m the day of Nnvember 24111 . . . " 
Ifter l0 a.m. arid before 5 'p .m. .  Now Iocat~l in t l~ ~ l~r .Vg lu  " 
; losing date for . entries | Shopping Centre ' -  " " : • 
~hwember 18,;1972, " " . . . .  . . ,, :,, .: 
En!ry forms .may be picked 11 4717.4 Lakelie Ave., Terrace Photo 63544~! '~ 
tp al the Gallery- or."by wri(ing : :. . "  . . . .  ; . . . . . .  r ' ~' ' n j ~ ' t n ~ n , "  ~' n '  p 1 ' "  'p 
|nx ' " ' " " " 2424, Smithers,. B,C; For 1 . or 42e EntBt~ri~ Ave;," Kif lmat ' Ph0m t~.t : l l t  ;"; 
urther informalion, please - - ..-- . . "j 
~hnne Pat Munro at 847-9779, =. " , .~. .  l '" " ,". YOUR L O¢011k'~.TERRACE DEALER..IN , i" ,: :: ,.i. ,j 8re , .  APplianoe Once agai. It Is t|me :T0~::the • '~ i ~L . . . . . . . .  F: 
F i rs t  Terrace~i W0m'en's;' ~li n" L ' '  V"  " " "  . .  ~ '~,  . . . . .  h ' n 1 
histRuteannuai:Art:MaTt:and:!: / . Th > i !:(i 
Tea - -  Wm,  ; Z ;m .r..co ..... This year it  will b;  heid i *nC* : " "  : : ' i  i 
Oddfeilows .Hail: 0n : Lakelse~* / _ ~'. i *:~ 
Avenue on Novembeir'£3. ~The:': :~  FOR y~0R ~' ~f~NAI.  fJ~RE,~,,, I i!:!: i ~:i:i: i:" PEI  
~o0rs will0p~n.aL:]0i0oa,mi f~!r; . . . .  " : *" ~ ': L ' ' l ' ' r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' :q 'd ' ' "  ' '  
Lhe purpose ,of. arranl;lhg,a~id/, i. * ,' .' , ND,G ~.URMETLRESULTS IN THE KIT¢HEN~':.~;I~.';~ 
AT THe L0O/Ik HURHE  
_ - -~ . . . .  ..-_- =_-_ . . 
PENTEOOSTII i TABERNAI)LE. 
4647 Laze le Agq). 
Service .Schedule - " 1 " / 
S~ndoy School ." .10:00 a.m. • 
~ .Morning WorsMp I1:nOa.m. Phones: 
5 ,~ndey Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 4~.24~ 
Bible S~dy " " Home d~S.5336 
Wedneedny - 7:30p.m. 
~ YOuthNIghtThureday 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy m 
ll'it~ end of y~Qr search for • Jfrlendly chu?ch 
SALVATION anMT 
a4Sl Orelg 
"¢Opteln: Bill YKng 
9":49 "Somte'y Scll~oi 7:30 Thur~dey Night 
I1:~0 MorNllg Worship "Bible Study,& 
7:30 Evening, Services Proyer~M~nng,, 
, ForiMoon olher activities phonelCupt~in or Mrd. Bill Y~Jng. 
KNOX UNITED 
(~HU'RcH 
.4~o'/. La.zelle Ave. 
Church School P:$0 
,;Worlhlp Service tl:00 - 
Junior Congregation I1:00 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewll 
' - --Phone 54014 : 
, EVANGE LICA:L. 
FREE CHURCH. .  
Cor. Park &ve. and Sparks .St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
I 1:0g Morning Worshtp 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wedneed~ay 7;|0 p.m. 
Prayerand BlbleS~dy. : . 
: Rev.'S.B, Rugglu *. " Pho~. 
• 4444 Pnrk Ave. 635-SI S' 
. • 
: CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED . 
::" ~URCH"  ...... , "~ ,,~. 
= SNrl,  SIt. at S~aume AVe 
• i.. Rev.JPhl~valndvk ~:' 
11:10 a,m; WOrahlp strl'~lC 
'Is00 p,ln~ W0rahlp ~lryl¢~ 
I CATHOLIC  CHURCH• 
-.kei.Ave.un 
SU.O~V MASS,=* 
,l:30'e.m. ' 10:O0s.m. 
I I : lSa.m." • 7:|0p.m. 
C H R- [ST  LUTHERAN 
CHUR(~N.  
Cor." Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
- Pes'tor D. Ksinr 
PhOne 655.,~11~ 
. Marning Service at 11:00 e.m: 
• ' Su ndey*Schnol et 9:45 n.m 
~.*Your Fr!nndJy Fam!ly Church- 
Z ION BAPT IST  
C~URCH 
: Corn. Sparks i Knith 
:Phi|orS :Clyde Zlmbelmen 
• ,~, Sunday School 9t4Se.m. 
Morning Worsh p 11 :~a;m. 
Sunday Evening 7:e0 p.m. 
• BIbln Sludy Wed" 7:a0p,m, 
; i  ST.  MATTHEW'S  
]~-~'  CHURCH, ' .  
:! ~ L~,lt~/~v*..e0"nrrKn. 
' ,"' '~' .':L ' : .~.~ " "~.,, LL ' '  ' ' . ' ' ~ ' 
". ; ' /  "~ ! ~;~!!i,;~.; ~:.~:~,6 ~'~ ..;i'~:*~i ', ,i . : i '  
• ' "*~:i;' '1 •::i'.i"; 
daughter and son. The daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Davis was 
• married to the eldesl son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Cure, at quesnel. 
Newly weds "Wil l ie" and 
"Kathie" Cure, journeyed back 
to Nass Camp wi~ father Ron 
Cure for a reception early in 
November. 
We wonder if the parents of 
the young people seen ca1"rying 
guns through ihe  Camp are 
aware that the law is being 
'broken? Our understanding is 
there must be a qualified person 
present who holds a valid and 
current hunting licence.. 
Perhaps we could request a 
visit to the schbol i" the ,near 
fulure from either Gary 
Smythe, Conservation Officer, 
or some member of Ihe 
R.CM.P. so that all school 
pup i l : (  wil l  be properly 
informed. 
Jim Obenshein has told us he 
hopes to get started with 
basketball.just as soon as the 
shakes are in place on the new 
cabin. We hope he is able Io 
keep at the job in order to have 
it completed before the winter 
snow set in. 
Word has it that some private 
plane pilots have been guilty of 
some harassment asregards to 
the mountain goat. I would 
~ ~ / , ¢ ~ -  ".. : .  _ :  ._. - , ~ ~  
: '  -'~ ~ ~ , ;  ",~:,7~ ~••',,;%L~'~- "~:  "'~'' ~"  *~: /k : - '~  ~ ~:  
::And speaking of intelligence =.~]by'itsmemt)ers;"ceH~ij he] l~ i  ~ . 
a frie~ to make,a coma . not long ago Id  W ~  " ~ U~ ~ , ' " 1 ' ' 
stopped her car approximalely .' Another" itemmi~sec, in - i~t i i  L 
.ten miles out of Terrace came month's renortln~" 'was .:: the : ; 
~reO~uaS~)~vstl~Ym:o~e~o~eal~di~Y. .  .removal 0 f t~ S~,op~s~igi~-.~u 6ne~:~ . I .. Y . lea~/es the~ Nass Campi:. at: tbe~ I 
d ~ 
home the head, Paws and Ski, of jU~ti0n of the main!r~d:'i~I'he ~ 
thebcat',And,sothedesecralion present Yield Sign~gives ~-a ~ 1 
continues. Inthe friends words driver a chance, to get; far~: ~' 
" I t  was So undignified."-., ii: i enongb"out.: on the,::r~d te l  I 
Nass.Camp youngsters and observe ~traff ie, : ' :without.  i 
oldsters are grateful to the breaking a traffic law. - - [  
Lions Club'for the bonfire and : ~ ~ ' " "  i 
display of fireworks on ,. ' -  Apple Facts 
Halloween. and to members of " ~ ," ' i 
the Ladies Auxiliary for " .Honey bees polinate~g0 per'  ,- 
refreshments served at the .cent of the apple0rehards. 
s incere ly  hope that anyone 
capable of obtaining a qualified 
license for flying, would not be 
so lacking in intelligence as to ~1 i 
be guilty of this. It was enough • open fden. thru Sat. 1O am.  to I am,  
1 
for herds to dwindle down in six | t , ,  Su I lday  11 am.  to  10 pro .  
years from a. total of two II ~ _ . ,Ad  ' , ' 
hundred to the pitiful number of I ~ , , -e 'd~lw '  J l&~- ,mm .,- =- - .=~ . . . .  
fifteen on Mount H(mdley. And it 1 i~'~lrl~ qm - i ;~ , , ,~] ra i  ~ J l i = r  
is thought he original number I t~ '  -~=~" - w ~ v = # w  =r  
could have been made ata t ime l ff • . . * " 
when herds from various other ~ " 63L$...6111' 
• "f 
'• t.:i.  ¸ 
i :  
4720.  Lake lse  635-2040 
I 
" Wed. 15 Thurs. 16 Fr i .  17 Sat. 18 
7 & 9 :15  7 & 9 :15  7 & 9 :15  7 & 9 : !5  
nnmows ME romn: 
SEAN CONNERY 
I SATURDAY,MATINEE 
~ PIHIs of 
Laurel I Hady ~ . .... 
T.es.21 Wed.23 Thurs JS  F r i .24  sat .~ 
7 & 9 :15  P .  M . .  " " . . . . . . . . .  " " i - 
DIRTY HARRY / '  
' YOU DON T AssIGN DETECT IvE  HARRY i 'O MURDER ': ,:~i 
YOU JUST TURN I t lM LOOSE . 
G * . 
How about Duttina al 
few taxdolFars I c'k 1 ~ 
in here! 
Sun 19 Mon.  20 
9 :15  
f ." 
Save i .c0me tax now whi le L: 
saving f0ryour retirement ' 
Up to $4,000 can be deducte 
Income When deposited in a l 
.' savings plari; • :,,. .. " 
~ Call •ROYAL TRUST todaY. 
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VENUS " ~%.~ Furnuturo 
4"°,:,~l's' 1 
SUPER VALU " :;" Fred,Ii Refrigeration.Lid. " ~ " t~ House of FashiOn 
!:~. House o /Beauty  ~ 4721 LAKELSE 635-7171 4342 LAKELSE . "635-7100 : ~ 4434 LAKELSE 635-3630 
TILLIOUM i i Lakols°D!nin8 
THEATRE Room ~ and: 
iOoffeo i Shop 
,4604,  
4720 LAKELSE.  635.2040,; 4620 LAKELSE ' .  -" 6354062 LAKELSE 
Oommonwoalth 
Mobile 
Homes 
1039 SUBSTAT ION RD.. 
: X ~ 
•: Elootrio : Rod &...,While 
' 104:1 OLD LAKELSE 
L & D I TiNOOI 
Motors ..... : l  
. Lid:  1 ? laUnd , 
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nab),', a~nt ~ '  ~e bflde; :H:!WL,~i~d also of Bumaby, Mr. an(l :::': 
• Mm. Jim BHddeyi Kevin; Maur~.~ and baby Kerlny c~ 100 Mi l~ , 
Dr. and Mrs. Dave Berezan, Maryanne andCarolyr~ ~dslns o~ , 
the bride and Mrs. Alice Nesbltt c~ Prince ItuperL : .... 
I I I I . ] ~ r I . J 
'~o  ~- ,N~e~r  " .:  , ' . ; ..'x;'Wloe' 
 EN's TO,W;N  : ::: 
AND P I L aT  J N:G • S.E RV I . (~E . . . .  
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• CAMP SET-UP5 =r .BAILb'~ BRID~E.~SERYICE. 
• PILOT CAR SERVICE : . . . *  ' ,CA~ OR TRU~K TOWING 
.= C..N,L COU.r~T . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
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Profit conscious businessmen 
stey cot the city's 
economicol end convenient 
fevourite, the newly 
re-decorated 
New winter sweater fashions are beautifully ac- 
cessorized by chunky diamond jewellery. This 
Cartier designed iamond pave pendant andarrow 
bracelet contrasts strikingly with the fiat knit of 
IlilBE |mv|il AIIUTIIl i| 
LOGGING & CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
NOVEMBER20th,~1'972 11:00 A .M.  (P.S.T.)  
PR INCE GEORGE,  B.C. 
I NOTICE: Complete Dispersal for PEACE 
NAVIGATION & TRANSPORTATION CO. LTD. of 
~ n Williston Lake, B.C. 
1 
CRAWLER TRACTORS & ATTACHMENTS:  CAT  DSH, s-n 46A21|93, 
( '70) ; CAT  Dart,  s-n 46A8934, ('64)~ CAT D6C, s.n 10K38~11, ( '70) ;  CAT  
D6C, s.n 10K3497, ( '70) ;  CAT  Hyd.  8S & SU Dozers;  BEALES Brush 
Rake;  CAT  No.8 Hinge Ripper; HYSTER Dll9a P.S. Winch;  (2) 
HYSTER D6E P.S. Winches ~ (2) QM Tree  Shears for  D6C's: 
WHEEL  LOADERS:  (2) CAT  966C's, s.n's 30KI096 & 30K1072, ( '49's) ,  
(pur .  new in '70),  w.Weldco No .~ log grapp les ;  A.C T I I6 ,  s-n 3156o 
('64) : 
SK IDDERS:  (4) CLARK 61~ Log Skidders, s-n's 505A440 & 6~,  $07#.. 
669 & 667, ( '72's) ,  w .CLARK WD402 wlnche l ,  hyd.  dozers, canopies= 
MOTOR GRADERS:  CAT  12E, s.n ~E2756, ( '61) ;  A-C AD30, s .n 
BD31037: 
CRAWLER & MOBILE  CRANES:  (2) NORTHWEST IIOD's, i .n ' s  
23345, ( '64) ,  22765, ('63) ; (2 )LORAI  N SP 434 22.1/:1 tene: 
TRUCKS & TRAILERS:  '72 HAYES HD25-48 T .A  Log Truck ;  "70 
FOR D 250 (4x4) % ton Crewcab;  '69 FOR D 250 ~ ton P ickup;  '71 & "70 
FORD 200 E¢onol ine Vans ;  Dump Truck ;  Winch Truck ;  F l i t  DeCks; 
SHOPBUILT  S.A T i l t  T ra i le rs  
SHOP BUILDING:  METFAB 40' x 60' Fold*A.Way Insulate d Shop: 
MOBILE HOMES & CAMP EQUIPMENT: ROLAHOME 12' x ~11" 3- 
bedroom, turn., GENERAL  13' x 46' 2.bedroom, turn. ;  (2) 
ENGINEERED 10' x S2' 4.tempt. Bunkhouses; ATCO 10' x 52' 4- 
Compt. Bunkhouse; TRAVEL-EZE 10" S-A Holiday Trai ler  : 
AIR COMPRESSORS - WELDERS - L ITE PLANTS - 
MANY MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
Auctioneers Lic. Nos. - 010163, 010042, 01000S 
Sale Site Phone: (604) 563.2508, 5~1.4516 & 563-5313 
For Free Oescrlptlon 
For Free Descriptive Flyer Contact 
Hues of early autumn flowers, golden glow and purple bud- l ~ t z  
deleia, from her parent's garden enhanced the setting when , 
Linda Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brickley, 4712 
straume Ave., exchanged wedding vows with Reginald Arnold 
Jefferson, son of Mr. andMrs. Harry Jefferson also of T r r a C e . c a n d l e s  also graced the setting. International Hotel 
The mid-afternoon double ring ceremony Sept. 9 was enacted 
at the Christ Lutheran Church with the Rev. David Kaizer of- 
ficiating. 
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a traditional Reserve through your travel agent or direct: 
white floor length gown of dainty leaf design laee over moss ]040 W. Georgia St., Vancouver (604) 685-8311 " 
fortrel crepe. Her head dress of white tulle roses with seed 
pearls held her graceful full length veil edged with a wide band OPERATED BY INTERNATIONAL LAND CORP. LTD. 
of lace. The dress also featured lily point sleeves. Mrs. Joyce 
Findlay was designer and seamstress. The bride carried a 
crescent line bouquet of white carnations and yellow roses and 
white streamers, 
Her three attendants were all in lilac shade fortrel crepe floor 
"length gowns with white floral head bands. Each carried a The 
colonial nosegay of yellow chrysthemums with trailing yellow 
velvet ribbons. They were Mrs. Jim Brickley Jr., matron of 
honor, sister-in-law of the bride, Barbara Arnold, cousin of the ~ • - 
Halston's floor length sweater gown set. The great bride and Maureen Palahicky, junior bridesmaid, p R • 
Three year old April Susanne Chapman, another cousin of the . (~V '  
sweater comeback is underway promising corn- bride, was flower•girl. Her floor length gown was of yellow ~ 
fortable, warm, Winter elegance, crepe. She wore a white floral head band and carried a basket of ~r .~ 
flowers en tone. 
A nephew of the bride, Kevin Brickley was ring bearer. He 
Winter  elegance- againstcarried the rings on a white satin pillow which c o n t r a s t e d h i sdark suit.
Bestman was the bride's brother, Jim Brickley Jr. Ushers Dia mends on knits were Murray Jefferson, brother of the groom andRon Jet- ferson, a cousin . . . .  
, Mrs. Audrey Strauss was organist and selected "O Perfect 
'l'l)e swealcr, f.rmerly .ver crepe dresses and slinks of Love" for the processional. The Snl 
The reception tables at the Elks Hall where a hundred guests ofqual 
I)amshed Io I he ranks .f a lowly lurex knits, sat down to a meal prepared by the bride's mother and served 
chill eliaser has been elevated. A diam(md pendanl or pin by the Rebekahs were graced with more flowers from the unrl 
l:) the loftiest heights of eleganl emnpletes this simple elegant, Brickley garden. The recepticles for the centre pieces at each 
evemng lashion wear. Knitted lasteful Im,k which is easily table were footed glasses given to the bride's parents at their 
~,~wnswithm~ck adaplal)le by the woman to wedding. Pastor Kaiser said the grace. 
l ul'lles.d.lman sleeves and v- rcflec! her .wn Winter fashion The wedding cake was three layers, white and yellow and was 
necks hear Ihc names of IX, l'sonalilv, rose trimmed. It was made and decorated by the bride's 
C;madian and inlernalional 
dcsigners, mother. 
The .sweater's increased Used  to~8 fo r  Master of ceremonies was John Palahicky. A telegram was 
status ,)oi only comes fr(:m the received from the groom's sister, Miss Lena Jefferson of 
Vancouver. 
prestigious labels sewn inside needy children The bride's mother wore a dress and coat ensemble of nylon hul additionally From being 
worn with the most luxurious or lace in a lilac shade and a bubble hat. Her corsage was of yellow 
aecessm'ies dia mend Do you have any toys that are and white carnations. 
]ewellery. no longer being used and are Mrs; Jefferson Sr. wore a peacock blue costume of sculptured 
Fashion authorities indicate taking up valuable space in fortrel. Her accessories were beige and she wore a redrose F I V E  S T A R  
Ihat dialu:md jewellery your house when they might be corsage. 
.especially the new designs a welcome gift to other For going away, the bride changed to a royal blue pant suit 
fealuring small diamonds in children? with beige acceasories. Sheworeapihk cor~age. They took the Canada's largest-selling rye whisky.. 
chunky yellow gold seltings ear ferry from Prince Rupert and then returned by road to 
c,ml ,'asl well with lilt, flat knits, 'i'nm ~=nrmtmas two Salvus where they are making their way home. Blended and bottled by.J0seph E. Seagram &Sons Ltd,,.Waterloo, Ont. 
plus vdding Ihat needed glitter nondenominational y outh Out of town guests attending were Mrs. H. Gamblin of Bur- 
io the finest eashmer~ or groups, namely GROUP and ]- 
I'hlffiest angora. ACTION PACK are working telephone 635-5S55 or 635-6641 
New York, jet set designer, together on the project started and we will arrange collection. 
Ihdslon seems Io lie the star of by GROUP last year of Any paint, paint-brushes or 
Ihe Sweater evival. Last year collecting and repairing used small tools for use in the 
I he lp  you  ,,is eardigall sets stole the show. toys to give to-theless fortunate reparingandrefurnishingwill Maybe, can , We all know that the right This Fall and Winter Halston children in our community at also be welcome. 
sweater gowns have made Christmas time. Please turn out Remember that something kind of help is generally welcome. Whatever business you're in, 
kmlted fashkms more popular your cupboards and basements that is no longer of any use t o 
than in lhe swealer heyday, of and leave any toys suitable for you could still add a ray of making a profi! is going totake slot of hard work,.special ?Know-How" and 
I.atm Tvrner and her fellow repair and re-use at St. sunshine to another child's 
Wm'ld War II pin-ups. Matthews Church on Lazelle, or Christmas. a certain amount  of credit flexibility And that's where  We come in. 
The flal knit swealer gown * For instance if you're farming you might want to cover  operat ing expenses,  
+ he 
,,'ill, malchingeardigunisheing When in Vancouver Stay at the ' some property improvement, breeding stock or getting 
complemenled by diamond 
Ixnldanls.or brooches pinned Io i new equtpm, ont. Ther ight  answer could be 
the cardigan pockets. ~ our flexible farrn loan plan; Why not 
come in and talk over your own ~ ' . evt, l)illg sweater gown with a 3 ~ 
piece angm'a sol - open fronl personal.planS with us. We can. hel p _j 
"~~~tAuct loneer . .  " sweuter, hmg skirt with short , ,  sleeve 'lop - dripping Ihe make it happen. 
al;llt,ivA'tRl' A I IUT I I I I l a  I '''+"''''+'''h+''d°i'°'ns''nd° : . . . .  • dian)¢md I)l'¢)(~ch. " ' ' " " '  
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cashmere lops wilh " ' : ~ ~  -uz4~uL _Y. puffy satin ~!i:.:.:.:: " i  l Tel. (403) 276-8991 Telex 038-24607. , .... ~! . 
skirl s, bulky m(:hair swealers !i~..:;::. 
. . . . .  " ' -  The OalholioWomen's Leape :~ . . . . . . .  
ts holding , Teal Bazaarand : +:+ .............. ~:+:++'+:~'~ 
Rmmap Sale at Vedta, Hall, !~ i J~i 
more Motor Hotel h , . . .  2.o0,. u.oo i+ 
• _ _____  L loyd  Atch gon, Man,,i . :_ 0 
-100 Modern eooms~ ~. TV  ip  Every  Room .. 
• ~d l ] l~ .~/ ] /  AOt~rized ',wnanoy QOLYER" - Air.Conditioned - Free Park ing rl:,.-~,,::..~i r - . . :~,~i~ '~ ~ ~ :::, 
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